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ly winds, fine and 
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ENORMOUS INCREASE IN THE TRADE Of ST. JOHNf.:-

-

i
Figures Taken From the Returns of the Department of Customs for the Fiscal Years 1898 and 1909. Show That St, John’s Trade Has Increased More Rapidly in Proportion to its Gross Value Than Trade of the Competing Ports

of Montreal, Halifax or Quebec. Here are the Figures:

HALIFAXI
sib■>

ST. JOHNQUEBECMONTREAL « .$7.063.992
$20,668.517

$6,001,140 1898.. .. >
$4,838.596 1909..

$1,162,584

t, Quebec a Decrease of About 19 per cent and St John, the Canadian

$ 6.219.820 1898
$10,015,506 1909

$61,117,703 1898 

$77,199.743 

$16,082,040

Study of These Figures Will Show That Montreal's Trade Has Increased Almost, 26 per cent Halifax Shows a Gain of Slightly More Than 61 per ccn 

W in'er Port, the Grand Increase of More than 1921-2 per cent.
The Following Figures. Show the Total Value of Exports Thwegh die Port of St John During the Winter Season of 1897-8 to 1908-9 Inclusive, According to the Board of Trade Returns From Ships Manifests. They 

P lamly Tell the Story of the Growth of St John’s Trade.
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HOW ST. JOHN INVESTORS 
LOST MILLIONS IN CASH 

IN UNLISTED SECURITIES

HUNDREDS OF MEN ARE OUT 
FKHTING FOREST FIRES

THE REVENUE RECEIVED BY 
THE CITY FROM LICENSES
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The Situation in York and Carleton Counties Today 
is Considerably Improved—Outlook For Rain 
Appears Very Favorable—Fire Fighters Work
ing on Southwest Miramichi.

Interesting Comparison Between Halifax and St 
John in This Regard—As a General Thing, 
Halifax Fees are Heavier—May a Busy Month 
in City Hall.

\
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Glib Tongued Promotors Found An Easy Market for Non
productive Mine Stocks

• - ■■*■■■- / .... .............. . y - "■

When Lecal Business Men Had the “Get Rich Quick” Fever and Lost Money By it—Some of 
the Sink Holes Into Which Hundreds of Thousands of St John Dollars Have Been 
Poured—It is Extremely Doubtful if They WiH Ever Return

Richardson and others have suffered mucU 
damage.

This is the only fire in the lower pariah* 
es that is burning actively today.

Red Beach is 
Menaced Now

Calais, Me., June 13—(Special) —The 
forest fire situation on the American side 
of the St. Croix was materially relieved 
on Friday by the work of a large force 
of fire fighters who reversed the order 
affairs and worked by daylight instead 
of at night. Such good progress was 
made that the fires which threatened the 
townships of Calais, Baring and Charlotte, 
were practically subdued Friday night, 
but the northwesterly wind sent the 
smoke and flames in the direction of Red 
Beach, which is now the scene of danger, 
and the efforts of a large force of men 
are now directed towards the prevention 
of the spread of fires in that direction.

So dry is the ground that the fire works 
clear down to the roils of trees and: 
stumps and the absence of all but light 
winds alone saves the situation from be
coming serious.
Calais and the report as to its conditio» 
applies to those fires which menaced the! 
*pper portions of the city.

Fredericton, IT. B., June 12 (Special) 
The entire absence of wind today has im
proved the forest fire situation somewhat, 
btft conditions along the Keswick and Mir- 
amichi are pretty bad. At Keswick the 
fire has burned over a very large territory, 
which includes considerable timber lands 
belonging to residents of tile locality. 
Fires were burning all around Bird set
tlement last night, and only the greatest 
vigilance saved a number of houses from 
being destroyed.

A force of nearly three hundred men are 
fighting fires along the southwest Miram
ichi, and it is likely that reinforcements 
will be sent out today. Fires at BlackviUe 
and Little River have also burned over a 
very large territory. The outlook for ram 
today appears to be very favorable.

Eastern End of the

Liquor brokers’ licensesThe month ot may looms big in the civic 
calendar, as it is the month when most of 
the licenses granted by the city are issued. 
All city licenses .un from May 1 of the 
year following. During May this year the 
following. During May this year the 
amount of cash received from licenses 
amounted to $2.063.50. This was made up 
of the following:—
Dog licenses ($1- and $2 each).. . .$1,097.00 
Business licenses ($7.50 and $20 ) 250.00
Exhibitions (moving picture houses

etc.> -,...........
Pool tables ., .
Meat ddeleté ..
Junk dealers ..
Slovene .............
Coach.................
iExpress wagons 
Carte

1 Pony carts
In addition to those mentioned, licenses 

are issued for non-resident tailors, $100; 
soliciting orders for stationery or book 
.binding. $100; patent medicine vendors, 
|*50; peddlars and hawkers, $40; fish hawk
ers, $4; auctioneers, $84, and for billboards 
at 2 cents per running foot frontage.

For the month of May Halifax received 
1*2.804 from licenses, as follows:
13 Nfekel theatre lie
6 Junk dealers ...,........... ...
Dog tax licenses ($2 each) ...
4 Ice dealers......................... .
2 Street musicians ....................

150.00
Billiard rooms licenses ... .............160.00
Bill posters’ licenses.....................   50.00
Truck licenses......................................  306.00
Chimney sweeps' licenses......... ’.
Coal hawkers’ licenses..................
Peddlers’ licenses .....................
Shows and exhibition licensee ...

It is interesting to make a comparison of 
the two statements and note some of the 
differences in the fees charged and in the., 
revenue derived. For instance, Halifax buemess men
gets *750 for three nickel theatre licensee, aggregate by
*250 each, whereas St. John charges the 
moving picture houses *100 each, and here 
the picture houses pay *25 each quarter, 
whereas in the sister city they apparently 
have to put up the full year’s amount in 
advance. Halifax gets $100 each from the 
junk men, as compared with $35 in St.
John. They have a flat rate of $2 for dogs, 
while here the charge is $1 and $2, and the 
receipts in the period referred to are more 
than double. During the month of May 
more attention was paid to the issuing of 
dog licenses than to any other department, 
but now that the bulk of the canine busi
ness is over, Clarence Ward, the issuer of 
licenses, will commence to round up the 
delinquents.

The number of dog licenses issued to 
date is 1177, which would make the revenue 
from this source for males and females 
about $1,400, and there are more to be 
heard from.

.
30.00

... 20 00 
... 84.00 -

8.00
——Ml—
Thgt many, otherwise shrewd, astute, vendors a hari-est o| dollars, for a so

of St. John have lçst, in the of pennies. JtjjdMjr. Companies sprung yip 
ndreds of thousands of del- over night. Stocks

wing article is merely a preliminary to more de
tailed accounts to follow.

T here is also a lighter side to the pre
made prodigious gains; sentment, for many humorous storifes are 

and were soW, bought apd sold again—but told of transactions in the days when 
always at a profit. Then the crash came, mining shares were at the zenith of their 

j , . , - , , v , favor to such an extent that certain iman-
the dreams of nches faded and the fren- cial . W8tltutlone popuUrly regarded as 
aed stoi-k buyers awoke to face the cold mogt «j^rvotivo would accept these
sordid facts. shares as collateral security for loans al-

But the lesson though severe, had little mogt to thoir face value. In those 
lasting effect. Other propositions came d ^ specwlative lnstlDCt was keen, a 
up and were exploited, and other investors *fit wag a fit no matter where, or 
surrendered their money for the parch- {, it ^ burned. Often the biter was 
ment dips which look so pretty but often biu’n and the man wbo thought he was 
cost 80 dear. driving a good bargain found himself in

*T°“bly ?fa 8tacement tVa.y reality on the losing end of the game, that St. John men today have m their •
safes or strong boxes many of those pretty Qfie Case Where
little slips each representing a cash out- __n;..
lay, but which could not now be sold for VraS DlttCIi
sufficient money to pay for the ink and gold 
leaf used in their decoration. Meanwhile 
meritorious, sound, local industries, cer
tain to produce a reasonable return on 
money invested, are suffering for lack of 
capital.

As far as possible it is the intention of 
the Times to deal with these companies in
dividually. Where possible, information 
has been gleaned at first hand from men 
who have paid dearly for their knowledge 
and who speak from experience. And they 
are not all pesimistic even now; some of 
them still hope that they will realize from 
their investments that handsome profit 
that at one time seemed so certain.

The writer, or the Times, has no desire 
to prejudice past, present ?r future in
vestors against these or. any similar propo
sitions. -It is the desire simply to set down 
the facts as they have been gleaned, and 
to relate some of the humorous, pathetic 
and true stories of the brief period when 
St. John people, from business men, pro
fessional men, and mechanics down to la
borer», and even scrub women had the 
"get-rich quick” fever in all its stages.

250.00
155.00
121.00
105.00

lire in mining and other speculations is a 
statement that will probably be received 
by Times readers with some incredulity. 
Speakihg for t'he general mass of people, 
the facts are not known; to them the 
story of the numerous occasions when 
good St. John dollars were sunk in “holes 
in the ground.” is a closed book, but those 
who have opened thefc-voieme have found 
it expensive, if interesting literature. St. 
John men are not usually regarded as 
easy marks and they generally require to 
be shown when it comes to a question of 
exchanging cheques or coin of the realm 
for the green and gold certificates pro
claiming ownership in some company with 
potential possibilities. Usually a St. John 
investor is chary of locking his cash up 
in a venture which may or may not prove 
profitable and he considers all the chances 
of success or failure, of percentage earned 
on capital invested and other phases of 
the proposition. St. John men, as a rule, 
are not speculative. While some of them 
are willing to take a long chance the 
jority prefer to invest in the more safe 
and sane mediums of mortages, city bonds 
or approved listed stocks of tested sound-

14.00
12.00
9.00
4.00
1.50

Province Escaped
Moncton, June 12—(Special)—Moncton 

and vicinity have escaped remarkably well 
from the devastating forest fires sweep
ing over the province. Only one or two 
slight woods fires have appeared near 
Moncton and they have done very little 
damage. The nearest fire to Moncton this 
week was near Berry’s Mills. This did lit
tle damage and is now - out.

Forest fires have started at Fredericton 
Road and Eagle’s Settlement, parish of 
Salisbury and the report last night _ said 
they were gaining headway and giving 
residents in those localities considerable 
anxiety. Buildings, fences and growing 

said to be in great danger. Peo-

Red Beach is a part o£

There is one tale of this kind which will 
bear telling here as a case in point:

A business man had possessed himself 
of 2,500 shares of stock in a certain mine. 
When he bought it the stock was quoted 
at 13c. per share, for most of these min
ing shares were first placed on the market 
at a very low figure. Gradually optimistic 
reports about this mine filtered through 
to St. John. The stock advanced in value 
and when our friend thought it advisable 
to do so, he disposed of his holdings to 
a friend at 15c. per share, making a good 
profit on the transaction. The purchaser, 
however, received a tip that the stock 
was about due for a decline and determ
ined to sell it at the first opportunity. 
This came sooner than he had expected, 
and in a very few days he disposed of it 
to another friend of the man from whom 
he purchased it at an advance of 10 cents 
per share, making his profit on the trans
action $250. The day after he sold out he 
left for New York on his profits. As he 
entered the Union Depot he met the 
man to whom he sold. Raising his silk 
hat he genially remarked, ‘'Good evening
■------ ------ , I am off for New York, and
you are paying for it.”

........... $750.00
... 600.00 
... 486.00 
... 120.00 
... 50.00

enses ...

THE WORK BEING 
DONE AT GRAND , 

PALLS
APPEAL GRANTED 

IN THE HANSON
WOULD NOT RIDE 

IN STREET CARS
ma-

crops are _
pie are turning out and doing all pos
sible to prevent the spread of the flames.

Small fires are reported burning at* dif
ferent points along the I. C. R» northern 
line. A conflagration at Eel River is re
ported to have reached gigantic propor
tions and much damage is being done..

A fire which started at Catamount, 12 
miles west of Moncton has done very lit
tle damage so far as can be learned, Al
bert County has escaped serious forest 
fires.

. The Town at the Head of the! 
River is a Very Busy Centrej 
Just Now — Improvements 
Projected — Rushing Work 
on the Transcontinental

neea.
Time waa, however, when different con

ditions prevailed, when men talked of 
doubling, trebling or even quadrupling 
their money over night and when they 
were not so insistent upon the safe and 
sane character of the investment as upon 
its ability to earn speedy profits. Min
ing shares offered apparently the shortest 
road to affluence and many hard-earned 
dollars found their way into the companies 
which flooded Eastern Canada a few years 
ago.

CASE Mrs. Annie Clark, Who Died 
the Other Day in Her 108th 
Year, Held Some Peculiar 
Views.

/

Case is Being Heard in York 
County Court Today—lndian 
Stabbed By Two Tramps.

i Speaking with the Times, today, a gen? 
tleman who had just returned from ai 
trip through the northern counties of the 
province was most entbusiaetio over the' 
work being done at Grand Falls.

The people of the town, he said, were 
expecting to have their streets lighted by 
electricity sometime soon and to have a 
new water system installed. The Grand 
Falls Power Co., have sunk their shaft 
to a depth of 75 feet and expect to sink 
it 150 feet deper. They have two boilers 
and two steam engines at work, on an 
area of granite and slate rock and are 
blasting a sluiceway 28 feet in diameter, 
which will lead from the upper basin to 
the lower, at the bottom of this shaft 
their water wells will be situated, from 
which they will get their power.

Speaking of the work of the Trans
continental, the gentleman said that oper
ations were being steadily pushed along. 
Some of the camps of the company were 
within twelve miles of the village, and 
automobiles and teams were busily en
gaged transporting men, and machinery 
to and from the town, which is a dis
tributing . centre for the supplies for the 
camps.

The water is falling quite rapidly in the 
river as the small streams are commenc
ing to dry up. This is accountable' for 
the great numbers of logs which are being 
held up on the shores, bridges, and is
lands along the nver, downward from 
the Falls. There are about two million 
logs hung up at Florenceville Bridge. Car
leton County, and a great number at 
Hartland Bridge also, 
gently at work trying to get the logs 
into the main stream.

Mrs. Annie Clarke, aged 107 years, and 
eight months, died at Lawrence Station, 
near St. Stephen on Tuesday and the fu
neral was held on Thursday at St. Steph
en. Mrs. Clarke would never ride in 
the street care and when she visited St. 
John some years ago to attend a celebra
tion «he always walked about the city. 
She was hale and hearty and had fairly 
good eye-sight and her hearing faculties 
were only somewhat unpaired. Until & 
few weeks ago she made visits at inter
vals to Mrs. John Breen, her daughter in 
Calais and after the railre&d joTtrney 
from Lawrence Station to which place 
she removed several years ago, she would 
always walk the distance between St. 
Stephen station and her daughter’s home 
in Calais, which is over a mile. She met 
with an accident1 a few weeks ago and 
owing to her advanced age did not re
cover. She was a native of England, but 
came to Canada when young and has re
sided in the vicinity of St. Stephen ever 
since. Her husband died many years ago. 
He was Thomas Clarke1.

vi Fredericton, N. B., June 12—(Special) 
!•—'The appeal in the Orocket-Kanson as- 
eault case is being heard at the county 
|court today. At the opening of court, 
(Judge Wilson delivered a lengthy judg
ment on the point raised yesterday by 
the complainant’s counsel that the notice 
)of appeal was bad. His honor held that 
(the notice while containing an error in 
the date in no way misled the complain- 
Wnt and was therefore sufficient for ap- 
ipeoL He did not feel that under the 
circumstances he would be justified in de
priving the appelant of his right to ap
peal.
I A young Indian belonging to St. Mary’s 
•Reserve, called at the office of Dr. Mc- 
jOrath at an early hour this morning suf- 
Ifering from a severe wound in his neck 
[made by a knife or some sharp instru
ment. He claimed to have been assaulted 
by eome tramps near the Trotting Park. 
He said they attacked him with a knife, 
and would have killed him had he not 
taken to his heels. The police are in
vestigating his story.

The Oast contingent of Normal School 
I students took their departure for home 
(this morning. Some of the boys were out 
(celebrating last night and rung in two 
alarms of fire besides committing other 
depredations.

The water in the river here is falling 
very rapidly and will soon be down to 
Bummer level. There is a big run of logs 
|*t the Sugar Island boom.

«s
It is with those halcyon days the writer 

intends to deal; with the days when a 
promoter with a few nuggets and a glib 
tongue could always find willing ears for 
his story and an easy market for his 
shares. In many cases the men who cold 
the stocks actually believed that their 
propositions afforded a short and certain 
road to wealth and they were often as 
hard hit as any when the crash came. In 
other cases the vendor of the mining 
shares had a fairly good idea that his 
stocks were valueless but, people wanted 
them, were willing to pay for them—and 
it was a shame not to take the money.

Fortunes Made In

A Welcome Rain
On North Shore

Some of the Places Chatham, June 12—(Special)—The fire 
situation is much improved today. Heavy 
thunder showers passed over Chatham 
last night and have done a great deal to 
stamp out the fires. Reports from Rogers- 
ville and St. Margaret’s state that rain 
fell in heavy sheets and that there is a 
good chance now to control j^ie fires. 
Rain fell just in time to save the settle
ments and as the fire was also getting 
into the ground the downpour was all 
the more needed. A report circulated 
here that two men were burned to death 
near St,. Margaret's by the collapse of a 
burning barn into which they had en
tered to save the contents cannot be con
firmed and it appears unlikely to be true. 
If this is so no human lives have been 
lost though damage to forests and camps 
has been incalculable and two homes have 
been wiped out. It is generally thought 
that Aie worst is now over.

Where Good Money Went The Interesting Search 
For the “Little Ellen”

Among the - propositions to be told of 
in succeeding articles will be the inside 
history of Gold King, Bear Gulch, Big 
Five, Golden Nugget, Little Ellen, Gold 
Prince. Montreal and London, Montreal 
Gold Fields, Iron Horse, Gold Zone, 
Brandon, Flag Hill. Hammond Reef, 
Mother Lode, Olive Gold Mines Co., Re
view, McKinney and Kamloops Co. of 
Roseland, Pay Ore, Winnipeg Mines Co., 
Okanagon Mines Co., Rathmullen, Ar
eola Oil Co., Ontario and California, New 
Ontario, Ontario Exploration, the Doug- 

Fabulous stories are told about men of Lacy & Co. enterprises and many others 
moderate means who had become opulent jn which local money was invested and too 
through a lucky venture in certain un- often lost. A local business man told the 
listed securities. Newspapers published writer he firmly believed that $3,000,000 
accounts of immensely rich finds in gold worth of valueless mining stock could be 
and silver mines, oil fields and the like, found in St. John if the holders would 
Every such story made new converts, Produce it. One syndicate alone is said 
every fresh "find” returned to the stock | to have invested more than $250,000.. This

Another story is told of a St. John man 
who had invested rather heavily in a 
mine having the beautiful title of "Little 
Ellen.” Reports from his property were 
rather indefinite, and he determined to 
take a trip to the scene of operations and 
view for himself the process of extracting 
a fortune from the bowels of Mother 
Earth. Triumphantly he started on his 
journey and in due time reached the 
camp near Which "Little Ellen” was re
puted to be located. After dinner at his 
hotel he approached the clerk and non- 
challently asked to be directed to the 
mine.

“Where is the “Little Ellen,” is the 
form his query took.

(Continued on Page 3)

A Single Night

■

The Situation In 
Carleton County

Woodstock, N. B., June 12— (Special)— 
The forest fires situation «remains practi
cally unchanged, with one exception. 
There has been no rain in the lower par
ishes. Wilmot, Wakefield and Richmond 
are free from fires, owing to the vigilance 
of the farmers. In the parish of Wood- 
stock the Tapley mills fire, by which about 
400 farmers had their back lots burned 
over and suffered a loss of $40,000, has 
been held in subjection. The woodland in 
this district is on fire in spots, but no 
new places have caught, as the fanners 
are keeping the fire in the burnt district.

The only fire in the parish of North
ampton is one that broke out yesterday 
in Clark settlement, ten miles from here, 
on the boundary of York county. It burn
ed fiercely all day yesterday and it has 
gone over a few miles, reaching South 
Newbridge in Northampton, and Lower 
Brighton. A large part of the district is 
government land, but John Clark, Frazer

ODDFELLOWS LEAVE 
ON A VISIT TO LYNN

A number of the members of the Can
ton Latour, I. O. O. F., left today by the 
steamship Calvin Austin, for Lynn. Mass, 
where they will take pert in the conven
tion which is to be held there from June 
16 to 19. Owing to the illness of Mr. N. 
W. Brennan, colonel of the canton, Cap
tain H. C. Lemmon was leader of the 
party.

While in Lynn tile local members will 
be the guests, along with other represen
tatives from many different places, of 
Canton Lynn, and will be entertained 
with excursions, field days, etc .

THE GET RICH MINE. cal’late this'll be the last one. If it aint. 
I’m done. Some fellers out to the Settle
ment went in pretty steep, but I didn't 
want to git in too deep. They say eome o’ 
these mines is fakes. I guess oum is all 
right, fer the feller showed us some nug
gets that made our eyes stick out. Still, 
I don’t cal’late to mortgage the farm to 
hold on to it. What's that? The mine's 
no good How do you know it ain't?”

The new reporter gave Hiram the in
formation at his disposal, concerning the 
Get Rich mine. The new reporter had 
himself dropped a week's pay in a mad 
race for the wealth of Patagonia.

"Well,—By Hen!" said Hiram. “This 
is wusa'n a hoss trade. I’m glad I met 
you this mornin’. I’ll jist hold on to that

little nest egg I was gonto send away. 
Np more gold mines fer Hiram. The's 
more money in potetters. Hey, what ?”

MUS^ BÎ STcSpED.

V» Mr. Hiram Hornbeam had a little mat
ter of busmens to attend to this morning 
before going down to see the sports this 
afternoon. He explained it to the Times.

“I aint no epekelater,” said Hiram, “but 
I did go into one little deal in a gold 
mine-ythe Git Rich. I got the stock dirt 
cheap, an’ I ruther expect to be gittin’ 
rich by now. But the mine’s down some- 
wheres in Patagonia, an’ some fellers in 
Mexico er Peru, I don’t rightly know 
which, has been tryin’ to git holt of the 
property. I had to pay some more to 
hold my stock, an’ now they’ve made an
other call, so I jist went down to the bank 
an’ drawed out enough to cover it. I

Men were dili-WILL WED IN THE WEST
An event of interest to New Brunswick 

eeople will take place in Reveletoke, Brit
ish Columbia, on June 23, when Fred A 
(Estey, son of R. A. Estey, of Fredericton, 
•will be married to Miss Nellie MacRae, 
«teacher in the public schools at Revel- 
etoke, and formerly of Ontario. Mr. Eetey 
«who was interested with his father in the 
lumber business in Fredericton for some 
tyears is now manager of the Nelson ,B. 
C., branch of the Yale-Columbia Lumber 
Co., Mrs. Bedford Phillips, of Fredericton, 
end Mrs. G. Wilbert Currie of St. John 
are sisters of Mr. Estey.

/
A protest will be made against the lay

ing of any more Tarvia pavement in this 
city. The statement is made that it is 
dustless. If there is any one thing in 
which St. John excels it is dust. There is 
more of it and it takes the wind better. 
It is an institution of which the city fa
thers are very proud, and they are natur
ally indignant that the new city engineer 
should pursue a course likely to reduce 
either the quantity or quality of the 
article. -

Yesterday’s Amherst News says; “Geo. 
Blanche. Fred Cameron, Rae Barket and 
T. T. Trenholm left today for St. John1. 
Blanche. Fred Cameron, Rae Barker and 
the races that will be held under the 
auspices of the Every Day Club there to
morrow afternoon.

\
Sale of 300 yards of lovely cream serges 

and cheviots. Just the most popular goods 
for summer suits at F. W. Daniel & Co’s 
Charlotte street. Also a sale of kid gloves 
at less than half price—bargains in ladies’ 
costumes, girls sailor Ewts, hosiery, cur

tains, etc. See advertisement on Page 5.

Friends of Mrs. Benjamin Carson, of 
95 Spring street will be pleased to learn 
that she has been operated on successfully 
at the hospital and is resting easy.I
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BALANCE OR OUR| Fashion Hint for Times iReaders

Real English SUITS
and OVERCOATS

; jTailored Suitc

I Spring Ladies’ ir !
to Measure from

4To Clear at $20 Each on 
Saturday, Monday, Tuesday

Worth up to $45.00 in the Regular Way

$5.14 to $20. ' ;s

fill in a post card and address same to us as below, askinf for our

will refund the monëy. >
SUITS and OVERCOATS 

to measure from $5.14 ^to $20. 
SEND FOR ÉREE PATTERNS.

* J

b :: . g
.

/Some stunning new models in the 
latest style effects, none very ex- 
but all fashionable highly tailored 

and exclusive models. The

$3
very
trente,

S'r &Æ 4garments
garments are perfect in every respect,

started to feature

The
World's
Measure
Tailors,

i

AI a
I

but, as we have now
summer suits, we are 

c ear our Spring stock quickly.
Made from plain and fancy imported 

suitings, with the new long coat effects^ 
full si.k lined; skirts all new and ciever 
models, worth np to $45. All on sa e 
on Saturday. Monday and Tuesday at

.. $20.00
$15.00 Princess Wash Dresses 

, At $5.00

fi;» anxious toour•tïl60/62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.
ÏAddree.es for Patterns;

AFor Winnipeg and thg West :
CURZON'S POSTAL MANAGER— 

HENDERSON BROS.,
ITS e.rry «trio:, WINNIPEO.

For Toronto and East Canada :
eURZON’S POSTAL MANAGER-

MIGHT DIRECTORIES, LTB„
7*,71 Chure*; Stmt, TORONTI, ONTARIO. \ Iuy? \ !

J If. IV I in / s
/!:

&&&&& &&& 5333333333,* 1 /

\ H\i I

RINCESS ZARA $ wi'i

im i ?/■<n m ! 1 6 White Princess Dresses made of 
fine organdie, e'aborate'iy trimmed with 
Va!, lace, tucks and fine embroidery. 
Regular price, $15. Sa c price, fgS.OO

BY ROSS beecrman. Ik f:

$
^666633333393~

“Hush, Zara! hush! You.must not talk(Continued)
'Zara! I unconsciously repeated the 

name after him but it was under my 
.-Meath, so that not a sound escaped me.
Who could this man be who dared to ad
dress my princess by her given name, for 

■ jn my secret soul she was my princess 
» still, even though she had already said 

enough to convince me that she was an 
enemy to the czar whom I was .serving.

“Let them. They must wait,” she re
sponded, with decision. “I will not be 
hurried. They are sworn to obey me.
Te’l them to await my pleasure. It is 
enough.”
-“There are some among them—you know 

who they are—who chafe under this re
straint, Zara. I am afraid that they will 
get beyond your control uifiess something 
is done speedily.”

“Let those who are loyal to me serve 
them as they would serve Alexander, if 
there is any sign of insubordination,” was 
the haughty rejoinder. “Such is my or
der; and now, Ivan, you must go. Stay 
though! What of Jean Moret?
, “He is dead.”

“Dead? Do you know that to be true;
“Xq. He has disappeared from the 

palace, nobody knows whither. He has 
not gone to Siberia, and our agents can
not find him in the city prisons. We have 
made every effort. Doubtless he betray
ed himself in some manner and was 
quietly put out of the way.”

“I will investigate the matter. He 
might have betrayed us, if caught and 
put to the torture. I can make Prince 
Michael tell me. Moret was more fool 
than knave and he might have been in
duced to talk.” - "

“He might have betrayed us; he would 
never betray you,' Zara.”

“I do not think so; and yet, it may be 
that I have gone too far with him. It is 
plain that I must make my prince talk.”

Her prince! God! How the expression 
rankled! What revelations this over
heard conversation was bringing to pass!
From being in the seventh heaven of 
bliss, transported there by the few mo
ments I had passed in the society of 
Zara, I was now plunged into the hell of 
doubt, uncertainty, and disillusionment.
'She spoke of “her priflee”—and there 
could be no possible doubt that she r£ 
ferred to Prince Michael—as if he were 

; already a mere puppet in her hands, to 
bow before her and fawn at her feet, as 
'she willed it. And the prince, great and 
noble by instinct and nature, who had 
with such dignity admitted to me his love 
for her, was having his feelings and1 hie 
affections played upon as a skilled per
former touches the keys of a piano.

It was a new and unsuspected phase of 
Zqra’s character thus unfolded to me; and 
it was a most disquieting one. Standing 
with her as I had done among her guests, 
seated beside her as I had been. for a few 

i moments before I left her to go into the 
garden, I had believed, in her as a devout 
worshipper believes in his diety, thinking my eyeg
no evil, believing that she could do no markable revelations that had come to me 
wrong, and placing her upon a pedestal ftg a re£uit 0f that conversation. One, two, 
that was high above all the petty ’ coqsid- £ve> perkaps ten minutes I remained thus, 
erations of ordinary humanity. And then, turaing the extraordinary incident over 
as if to add to the sudden pain that was jn my ^d. But presently I opened them 
in my heart, this man who dared to ad- ^ lazily and slowly at first, and then 
drees her by her given name, and whom with ”a 6Udden start, for they encountered 
she called Ivan, chuckled aloud as he re- tkg iorm 0f the princess where she stood 
marked with unwonted intimacy: ag motionless as a statue but with one

“You have only to encourage him a lit- aJm extended holding back a palm leaf 
tie, Zara. The prince will talk. Never half filled the entrance to my place
fear. Your power—” 0f concealment.

“Encourage him!” It is impossible to de- knows what impulse it was that had
scribe the sense of outrage which Zara de in partmg with her recent
Echeveria managed to include in the en- £ ion t’0 pau6e at the Turkish bow- 
nunciation of those two words. Listening V wJlicll j was concealed, and so, to 
from my place among the cushions m the ,. j had heard no sound what-
Turkish bower, I was conscious of a feel- had gupp0sed that both had gone,
ing of gladness that it was so; that she Tk Wock induced by the revelations 1 
resented the tone of the man, as well as overheard, the disillusionment 1
the words he had uttered; that she repu- Jexnerienced in regard to Princess
diated utterly the insinuation he had made ka(j agected me more than I real-
“You use the term as if you thought it ' tke act 0f closing my eyes
were a pleasure to me to lead men on, * linking it over had been 
simply because God gave me the beauty result of the same impulse
and the power. I hate it; oh, how l hate gends a frightened woman
it! Suppose that Jean Moret is dead who, QWn r00m> to close the door behind
then, in God s uarne is responsible for “ oreder that she may be alone. By 
his death? I, I alone! Do you think that I ker 1 ^ my eyes, I shut out the
am so heartless that I can look upon such ^ , wkjck j was surrounded—that
things with no pang of self-reproach. I ,. whjch kad now become so hateful
wish that I were old and ugly, fortune^ because of the work I had to do.
less and an outcast-or dead. Ihen 1 ,
would not be compelled to prostitute my lnt0 tne y

- — “ * they SUE tf-a^d
show more consternation than she did, 
at the discovery that there was a witness 
to her interview with the man Ivan. Save 
for a suggestion of pallor which had 
driven away the natural flushes from her 
cheeks, and perhaps for an added bright

er rather a different brightness, to 
she was the same as ever, al-

■P Order Your Next Season’s 
Furs Now

in that way”
“Not talk that w*y?” The princess 

laughed somewhat wildly, I thought, from 
my place of concealment, -but- still she 
made no sound tjiat could'have penetrated 
much farther than I was distant from 
their interview. ‘‘Not talk that way?” she 
repeated, and this time was silent for a 
spell, as if she were herself considering 
the reasons why she should not do so. 
There had been more of fright than men
ace, in the tone oi the man called Ivan, 
when he cautioned her, and I could im
agine how terrorized any member of the 
nihilistic fraternity must be if there, were 
the least danger that disloyal thoughts of 
theirs might find lodgment in unsuspected 

I will talk 
shall

... ....... ................. ■...............
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If it pays us to buy our supply of 
furs one year in advance of require
ments, it should be profitable for you to 
adopt the methods of the merchants, and 
order your furs for next season. We 
guarantee you a saving of at least 25 per 
cent, less in the quiet season, and on 
manufactured furs we give yon the spe
cial price and store and insure for the 
summer months free of charge.

IIJUNE BRIDAL, NEGLIGEE OF NET.

The frock is caught into the waistline by soft satin ribbon, and knotted bows of 
the same ribbon are placed on the sleeves and back of the coat. The coa j “ re““y 
scarcely more than four stright panels, winch hang gracefully over the trading frock 
beneath; the sleeves being attached to the frock and the *çoat having only little 
shoulder pieces that fall over the arm.

h
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mônÿ™™thâF^t™tîmëBatvâ8tlëlîbüld she 
was actually without provisions.

“You told Mr. Sheam that while you 
were at Castle Gould it was impossible for 
you to have any provisions sent to the 
house. What period do you speak of?” 
she was asked.

“From the time when Mr. Gould left 
on July 16 up to August of the next year 
when I left for the last time—when I was 
really forced to leave,” was the reply

“Are you prepared to swear that with
in this period -you were not supplied with 
all the necessaries?”

“I am prepared to swear.

Uplaces. “I will talk this way; 
as I please; nor you, nor any one, 
stand between me and my liberty of ac
tion and speech. What care I for all the 
murderers and assassins who form this 
terrible society of which we are members. 
Hear me? They could only swear my me 
away as they have done to others in many 
parallel cases. They could only destroy 
me; and Ivan, sometimes, upon my bended 
knees I pray for death. What matter 
would it he now to me how death might 
come, so long as I am prepared to wel
come it? I hate and loathe myself when 
I stop to consider all the contemptible 
acts I am compelled to perform, when I 
pause to realize the utter prostitution of 
self-respect I am forced to undergo, in or
der to carry on the plots of our ‘good 
friends/ as you call them. Good friends, 
indeed! To whom, let me ask you, do they 
demonstrate the friendly spirit? Where 
pari you point to a friendly act done by 
any one of them, unless it is to a prisoner 
already condemned, or an assassin who is 
in danger of arrest? My own life?” she 
laughed again. “Ivan, were it not that I 
honestly believe that I can, by myself ac
compli* some great good in this under
taking, I would destroy that life with my 
own hands; for I tell you that it would 
be much easier to drive a poniard through 
my own heart, or to swallow a cup of poi
son, than it is for me to make sport of the 
affections of such men as the stately, gen
erous Prince Michael, or that poor love
sick fool, Moret. Hush! don’t say another 
word to me on the subject of warning, for

with con-

WHAT MRS.GOULD 
SPENT ON HER 

CLOTHES

IV

The ,Dunlap=Cooke Co., Limited,
V- ^ v Costumers

Furriers by Roysl Warrant to H. R. H. the Princess of Wales.
54 King Street, St. John, N. B.

; „ -
Small Fortunes Paid for Finery 

for Herself Told of in Court 
Yesterday—$500 for Stock
ings and $1,500 for Shoes. ,

II was re
fused every day,” was the firm answer.

WINNIPEG, MAN. 
BCSi .,N , MASS.HALIFAX, N. S 

AMHERST, N. S,

YOU CAN DEFY 
THE SPRING FATIGUENew York, June 11.—What appeared to 

be thé hazy memory of Mrs. Katherine 
Clemmons Gould on this, the second day 
of her testimony under cross-examination, 
caused a rebuke by Supreme Court Justice 
Dowling, who is hearing her suit for sep
aration against her husband, Howard 
Gould, second son of the late Jay Gould. 
Another interesting phase of the case to
day was a tilt between Lawyers Delaney 
Nicoll for teh defence and Clarence J. 
Sheam for Mrs. Gould.

“Please try to be polite,” Mr. Sheam 
cautioned Mr. Nicoll, when the latter ask
ed the witness a question sharply.

“Oh, I’m sick of trying to be polite. I’ve 
been polite all day and Mrs. Gould won’t 
answer a straight question,” retorted 
Nicoll.

“Yes, the witness has given Mr. Nicoll 
much unnecessary trouble,” Justice Dowl
ing interrupted.

As uncertain as the witness’ memory 
was at times, she did not fail to take ad
vantage of that very fact twice when oc
casion offered. Once she apologized for her 
inability to tell whether certain restaurant 
checks were hers or not, explaining that 
she was interested in knowing “how her 
husband spent his money;” and again, 
when she could tell whether a diamond 
pendant valued at $13,300 was bought by 
her or by her husband, “for another.” 
Delaney Nicoll protested vigorously against 
this insinuation and Justice Dowling, with 
some asperity, ordered it stricken from the 
record.

The amounts figuring in assorted jewel
ers, tailors, costumers and boot makers’ 
bills, continued to make teh spectators ad
mitted to the court room gasp and stare. 
The articles purchased included the pearl 
rope which the witness wore yesterday and 
today, listed at $27,000; the disputed pen
dant at $13,300; a diamond chain at $22,- 
000; a diamond diadem at $24,000, and a 
sapphire ring at $6,000. Such little thing®* 
as $500 worth of silk stockings at a time 
or $1,528 for shoes were trivial by com
parison. Fine tailor-made suits were or
dered at a cost of $5,807.

Because of the great crowd of curious 
persons who gathered hoping to hear the 
testimony, the court officers resolved them
selves into a committee of selection to 
weed out those who were not entitled to 
enter.

“Starting on Jan. 1, 1907. did you pur
chase a large amount of goods in Mr. 
Gould’s name?” asked Mr. Nicoll.

“Yes.”
“That continued until 1907, or /Until Mr. 

Gould made a voluntary payment of about 
$2,000 a month?”

“I don’t know about the time, unless 
that was the time Mr. Gould advertised 
that he would not be responsible for debts 
contracted by me,” replied the witness.

Mrs. Gould identified a letter which 
passed between counsel for both sides. It 

dated Nov. 23, 1907, and was address
ed to Mr. Sheam.
Gould had run up $70,773.51 worth of bills 
in that year. Notice was given that re
sponsibility for these bills would not be 
continued by the defendant. The alimony 
allowance of $25,000 was to be paid to Mrs. 
Gould in monthly instalments.

“I have not the slightest idea of the cor
rectness of these bills.” declared Mrs. 

, said, calm- Gould, after the letter had been read.
There were bills, bills, bills and then 

bills; bills for finery and for necessi
ties, jewels, lingerie and gifts for servants. 
Some of them Mrs. Gould could identify 
as hers; others she couldn’t.

' In striking contrast with this recital of 
luxurious articles was Mrs. Gould’s testi-

MEMORIAL SERVICEWEATHER MAN HOLDS OUT 
SMALL HOPE OF RELIEF

! —— • . I
And Nervous Exhaustion, if Yon Will : 

Make the Blood Rich and Red By Us
ing DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD.

Fatigue and weakness tell of weak, 
watery and impure blood.

Are you going to go through the usual 
suffering and discomfort of spring this 
year or take a hand in the matter of 
your health and build up the system ?

It is for you to decide, for you know 
that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, by form
ing new, rich blood, overcomes the fa
tigue, the weakness, the feelings lof de
pression and discouragement which come 
with spring.

The nervous system is almost always 
exhausted in the spring. YW appetite 
fails because the nerves which control 
appetite are exhausted, and so it is with 
digestion and the / working of the other 
bodily organs.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the greatest 
of spring medicine because it is the great
est of nerve restoratives. It forms the 
new, red blood from which vigor, energy 
and nerve force are created.

If you would restore the healthful glow 
to the complexion, sharpen the appetite, 
improve digestion, strengthen the action 
of the heart, revitalize the wasted brain 
and nerve cells and round out the wasted 
form you must use Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. No imitation is just as good. There 
is no substitute but will disappoint.

Mrs. John P. Shannon, WhitShead.N.S., 
writes: “I used four boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and found it to be a splendid 
treatment for headache and a fun-down 
nervous system."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 50 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

W. C. T. U. Pay Tribute to the 
Members Who Have Gone 
Before

No Sign of Coming Rain and the Fires Near the City Are 
Still Bad—Nova Scotia Gets Showers—The Situation 

Along the River.

Yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock a ser* 
held in Riverside Park, Douglasvice was 

avenue, in memory^ of the departed mem- 
bers of the North Ena W. C. T. U. This 
union was organized about thirty-five years 

and in that time some forty of its
•-*

be a southwest wind today the effect 
might he disastrous.

Word from Rrown's Flats was to the 
effect that the forest fires which at first 
seemed to be working nearer there were 
probably under control, 
fitful wind from the south sending the 
flames along and the cinders were falling 
among the buildings.

There were two fires, one of which seem
ed to be in the woods about three miles 
from Brown’s Flats, while the other was 
farther away.

A telephone message was received by the 
Telegraph last evening from James Lowell, 
M. P. P., South Bay, who said there. 
no forest fires in his immediate vicinity. 
Yesterday morning he drove out to the 
place where the fire is back of Westfield. 
He said it looked as if the whole woods 
for eight miles were in flames there and 
it was working in towards the scene of 
the fire last year.

In answer to a question he sajd there 
was no one 
but he understood there was a large num
ber of men out from Westfield engaged in 
trying to beat it back.

Efforts were made last night to call up 
Carleton county points on the telephone. 
It was said, however, that a bad thunder 
and lightning storm was raging in that sec
tion of the province and it was impossible 
to make connections.

(Se also page 10.) ago
members have passed away.

There was a large number of ladies at 
the service, including members from the 
city, Carleton and other unions.

The service was in charge of the flower 
superintendent of the North End W. G.
T U., Mrs. Charles Ferris, and consisted s 
of hymns and devotional exercises, led by 
Mrs. Flower, of the' Narrows, Queens 
county, and Mrs. R. A. Corbett. Follow- 
ing were addresses by Mrs. terns and 
Mrs. L. Eagles. A pleasing feature of the 
service was the presence of Mrs. Margaret 
Baizlev, the eldest member of the Nortii 
End union. Although 89 years old on Vic
toria day last, Mrs. Baizley was able to 
give a short addrees yesterday.

At the conclusion of the service flowers 
and plants, donated by Messrs. Cruik- 
shank and Peterson, were planted around 
the base of the soldiers’ monument in the
Pa& W. C. T. U. have deceided to hold 
a rummage sale some time in August, the 
proceeds of which would be donated to 
the Riverview Memorial Park.

The rain which it was thought safe to
promise in Thursday's weather predictions 
for yesterday did not materialize. * The 
temperature yesterday ranged from forty- 
eight degrees above to sixty-eight degrees 
above and at 9 o'clock the mercury regis
tered sixty-two degrees.

D. L. Hutchinson said last night that 
the rain expected here had passed by, but 
that Sable island and the south shore of 
Nova Scotia received a generous drench
ing. ’

The indications last evening were for a 
continuance of the dry, warm weather to
day.

The summer residents of Woolastook, 
below Westfield, were seriously alarmed 
yesterday for the safety of their houses 
and were kept busy carrying water to 

them. The air was filled with a

it only angers me, and fills me 
tempt which I find it difficult to master.

“But,Zara, you must not talk so. I can
not listen.”

“Then leave me. Go. I wish to be alone 
for a time before I return to the salon. 
Deliver my message, and also the order I 
gave you.”

I heard no more after that, but I knew 
that he had gone, although there was no 
sound of departure. Then I listened for 
the rustle of the princess’ dress when she 
should move away. Presently it came. She 
sighed, then rose from the couch where 
she had been sitting, and I knew that she 
had stepped out upon the path. I closed 

the better to think upon the re-

?There was a
. t

I

were

; *

pour over
dense smoke and cinders were raining all 
day long from the burning woods.

R. T. Ballentine was out all forenoon 
with twelve men fighting the flames. The 
fire nearest Woolastook was about two 
miles and a half away, but a much more 
threatening fire was burning three miles 
south of the village. Mr. Ballentine said 
there were fires all around them. They 
were very heavy back of Welsford and 
near Nerepis. So far he did not know of 
any houses or bams being destroyed, but 
he met a man yesterday who informed 
him that a fire at Belvidere Lake had con
sumed seven brows of lumber belonging 
to the Inglewood Pulp Company.

There was another fire near Grand Bay 
and he understood that for a time two 
houses there were seriously threatened 
yesterday afternoon. Strenuous efforts, 
however, saved the property for a time. 
A change or freshening of wind, however, 
he was of opinion would almost inevitably 
lead to the burning of the houses.

So far as the fires near Woolastook were 
concerned, he said they had not yet reach
ed the green woods, but were in a strip 
of land belonging to the Inglewood Com
pany and burned over six years ago. If 
the wind freshened today, however, he 
continued, there was no telling whore the 
flames would stop.

The forest fires in the vicinity of West- 
field were still burning fiercely last night. 
There seemed to be two bodies of flames 
the nearest of which was on the McKenzie 
and Leander Lingley properties about a 
mile and a half from the village. The other 

about nine miles away on the Ingle
wood property. About thirty men 
out fighting the flames all day yesterday. 
There was a south wind blowing, the 
smoke was very dense and the cinders 
... falling rapidly.
At Ononette it was reported that the 

forest fireTiad burnt to within a mile and 
a half of the station. This was the body 
of fire which, for a time yesterday, 
threatened the back settlement of Grand 
Bay, endangering two houses. All the 
time it was burning towards Grand Bay the 
wind was in the northwest. A sudden 
change to the southwest, however, carried 

Some wolves don’t even take the trouble the flamee towards Ononette. The opera
te disguise themselves in sheep’s clothing. ^or there said last night that Cairns’ lum-

—= her camp on the Belvidere Lake had been 
. .. ------ -----------g II a *1 consumed with seven brows of logs he-

Vour Hair is Worth If
Afrairi trt use hair DreDaratiOnS? Don’t know exactly whât to do? very uneasy over the situation and

dandruff! a hair tonic and dressing. Have confidence m his 
vice. Follow it. He knows.

«

fighting the fire where he was.

train running 60 miles anAn express 
hour without stopping for 25 hours would 
just travel the distance covered by ihe 
packets (placed end to end) sold in 
year of “Salada” Tea. Annual sale ex
ceeds eighteen million packets._________

one

ATTRACTIVE BOOKLET
DEALS WITH PROVINCE The Times Daily Puzzle PictureThe Department of the Interior, Ot

tawa, has just issued an illustrated book
let on New Brunswick for distribution 
among intending immigrants. There are 
nine chapters, the country described, ag
riculture, dairy farming, sheep and other 
live stock, fruit, the life of the people, 
the purchase of a farm, and the farm 
laborer.

Altogether the booklet, which consists 
of about sixty-eight pages, is a very at- 
tractive one. The information imparted 
in its pages is valuable, and presented 
in such a manner as cannot fail to in
terest. The booklet is being made use 
of by the agricultural department of the 

and numbers have been sent to 
fourteen il-
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?\ province,
the old country. There are 
lustrations besides a good many of New 
Brunswick.

etead- !
;

- 1fscuss
were pastimes.”

“Hush! You do -.ot realize what you 
say, Zara. Your own life—”

She laughed outright, interrupting him. 
“My own life! Do you think I carefor 

that? I wish they would kill me and to 
end all this hateful, horrible scheming to 
murder and destroy.”

Why Liquid Catarrh Remedies Fail wrklwas They go direct to the stomach, have 
very little effect on the linings of the 
nose and throat, and entirely fail to cuite. 
Only by cleansing the air passages by re
lieving the inflammation and killing the 
germs is cure possible. No combination of 
Antiseptics is so successful as Catarrho- 
zone. In breathing it,you send the richest 
pine balsams right to the seat of the 
disease. Irritating phlegm is cleared out, 
hoarseness, coughing and hacking are 
cured. For a permanent cure for catarrh, 
nothing equals C&tarrhozone. 25 cents and 
$1.00 at all dealers. ___

It said that Mrs. were
b

n,ness,
her eyes,
though the smile which she now be
stowed upon me seemed a bit constrain-

t*

« fcPned.
“You are not sleeping,1 

ly, but with conviction. The remark was 
not a question; it was a statement.

“No,” I replied, as calmly.
“And have not been asleep?”
“No.”
“You heard?”
“Yes, princess, I heard.”
She was silent, and minutes passed be

fore she spoke again, so that I began to 
wonder if she had decided to say no

»

0' Vmore
h

VERY TRUE.
The world is full of spinsters sad. 

Who overdid their bluff—
And fuller still of sadder wives 

Who didn’t bluff enough.

more.
“Mr. Dubravnik,” she said, and in Eng

lish, “will you do me 
gard to this conversation you have over
heard ? Will you keep my confidence tiii 
tomorrow?”

were

one favor in re-
Find a married woman. tJ? nearer. ....

Last evening the flames had died down 
•omewhat, but if there should happen to

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
Upside down, between figures.

mÜ23 THE?
4(To be continued.)
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THE SHIPPING WORLDTHE KING BARS 
SUFFRAGETTES Ladies’ and Children’sChatham, Mass, June 11—Fresh southwest 

winds; clear, smooth sea.
Salem, Mass, June 11—Sid, schrs F B Wade, j 

from Boston, Halifax; Hattie Muriel, from | 
Moncton, Bridgeport; R Carson, trom Dor- j

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun
Rises Sets

...............  4.42 8.05
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Have You Tried Sun
High Low 
6.18 0.39

1009 UNDERWEAR: 12* ° SatOne ef Them Yelled in His 
Ear at Epsom and He is 
Angry.

JChester, Greenwich.
Providence. R I, June 11—Ard, echr Alice 

Lord, Apalachicola.
City Island, June 11—Bound south, schr R 

Bowers, St John. i
Bound east—titmr Hlrd.New York for Hills

boro; Diana, New York, for Windsor.

>: 1
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS.

Ada, aid, Antwerp, May St.
Competitor, aid uiveta, May 26. 
Merchant, aid Pernambuco, May 26. 
Moeris, eld Glasgow, May 21 
Madrilène, chartered.
Newport Newe, chartered.
Trompenburg, aid New York, June a.

1

At Special PricesU i
London, June 11—For the King’s garden 

party at Buckingham Palace it usually is 
not difficult for anyone with decent social 
credentials to get carda. But this year 
the King has given stringent orders for 
the careful supervision of invitations. Card- 
bearers will be rigidly scrutinized, and 
anyone transferring an invitation will be 
visited with the King’s extreme dis
pleasure.

The reason for this is that Edward is 
determined to avoid any Suffragette em- 
broglio. Two Suffragettes shouted in the 
King’s ear as he was leading in Minour 
after winning the Derby: “Now sir, go 
back to London and dissolve your rotten 
Parliament!”

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
— vi

Cape Race. Nfld, June 9—Ninety icebergs 
are In eight from the station here today.

Quebec, June 8—-Stmr Stigstad (Nor). Ellet- 
sen, before reported aground at Oape Mag
dalen, has arrived and docked here.

\
t/iwtinifttitiwniRvni'tiH

!Ladies’ Lace Trimmed,
25c. and 35c. pair

Ladies' Knitted Undervests, Without Sleeves,
15c each, 2 for 25c.

Ladiss' Knitted Undervests, Short Sleeves,
15c. each, 2 for 25c.

Ladies' Knitted Undervests, Long Sleeves,
25c. and 35c. each

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY. SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.“The King of Tobaccos/' Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Allan, from Bos
ton via Maine1,ports: W S Lee, pass and mdse 
and cleared to return.

Stmr Coban, 680, McPhall, from Louleburg, 
R P A W F Starr, coal. „ ,

Stmr Amelia, 312, Wray ton, from Halifax, 
via cal ports. £ C Elkin, pass and mdse.

Schr L A Plummer (Am) 336, Forster, from 
Lynn, master, ballast.

Schr Mansfield. (Am) 90, Patterson, from 
Salem, J Splane A Co, ballast 

Schr Constance, 42, Blinn, from 
J W Smith, ballast.

8chr H M Stanley, 97, Spragg, from Rock- 
port, J W MoAlary, ballast.

Cape Sable, bound from New York for Havre. 
6.16a a m—S S Prtnz Frederick Wilhelm.

Sable, bound from New 
ven.

southwest of Oape 
York to Bremer Ha 

10.45 a m—S S Baltic, eoutheast of Cape 
Sable, bound from Southampton to New York.

A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

VESSELS IN PORT
Sri tain's Best Brand STEAMERS.

Manchester Corporation, 3,467, Wm Thoro- 

BARKS.

Alfhelm, 1,142, Wm Thomson A Co.
SCHOONERS.

Rockport
V ii \

WILL ALLOW 
DANCING IN 

HIS CHURCH

SOLD IK PACKETS nnd TINS. £ Co.
CLEARED TODAY.

Schr Miaepla, 269. Forsyth, for 01 ty Island, 
for order. Stetson Cutler & Oo, 1,81, 9CO laths.

Schr W H Waters. 120, Granville, for 
Bridgeport, Conn., A Cushing A Co., 168,013 
ft spruce plank.

Coastwise—Schr 
port, Tug Spying 
barge No. 6 In tow.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

be carried out you will decide to re
tain and protect your interente by auch 
payment for the new stock. If you do 
not decide to do bo I think beyond any 
doubt von will lose everything.

To protect all the Stockholders’ inter
ests the directors have appointed a speci
al Protection Committee consisting of 
John M. Johnson, Henry B. Chandler, L. 
E. G. Green, John D. Chipman and G. 
West Jones.

A general meeting of your Company will 
be held in Portland, Me., on June Fif
teenth, and it is very important that you 
should attend or be represented. If you 
are unable to attend the meeting I will be 
glad to represent you if you will send' me 
your proxy.

can Aldine, 289, A W Adams.
Annie A Booth, 166, A W Adams. 
Ann Trainer, 366, master.
Cheslle, 295, G B Holder.
Calabria, 630, J Splane A Co. 
Oheelie, 330, G E Holder.
Georgia D Jenkins, 398, master. 
Irma Bentley, 414, R C Elktn.
C B Wood, 224, A W Adams.
E Merrlam, 331, A W Adams. 
Hunter. 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adame. 
Mlneola, 369, J W Smith. , 
Preference, J Splane & Co.
Tay. 124, P McIntyre.
W H Waters, 120, master.
Wlnine Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.

HOW ST. JOHN INVESTORS 
LOST MILLIONS IN CASH

Haine Bros, Thurber, Free- 
hlll. Cook, Parrsboro, withAtlanta, Ga., June IS—Dancing to the sound 

of piano music m the Firet Univereallst
IN UNLISTED SECURITIES church is to be a weekly diversion of a num

ber of young people of the church. Rev- 
Dean Ellenwood, the pastor, said today of Schr Manuel R Ouza (Am). 250, Gayton, for 
the dancing: “I consider dancing an inno- Vineyard Haven for orders, Randolph & 
cent and healthy amusement. I do not be- Baker, 1,460,000 spruce laths, 
lleve in letting the devil have all the good schr G H Perry, 99, McDonough, for Bos- 
things.” The church is planning to erect a ton, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 67,684 feet spruce 
stage where amateur theatrical performances boards, 800,000 cedar shingles, 
may be given frequently by the players' club 
of the church, which Is already organized.

Children's Undervests, All Sizes,
12c., 15c., 18c., 20c., 22c. each

Children's Knitted Drawers, Lace Trimmed,
All Sizes, 18c., 20c., 22c. pair 

Standard Patterns for July Just Opened

(Continued from Page 1)
i

"Tip there,” responded the genial clerk, 
indicating in a general way a mountain, 
whose crest towered high above the nest* 
ling cluster of houses. “Up there ’ 
rather indefinite, but it was the nearest 
the St. John man had ever been to a gold 
mine, so he started out. After a weary 
climb' he found the El Dorado cxf his 
dreams. It was apparently a dreary 
waste of rocks and sage jbrush. Gold there 
might have been, and in quantity suffic
ient to make King Medas—he of the auri
ferous touch, look cheap, but it was cer
tainly not on view for the easterner, who 
paid his bill and came home, but it is not 
on record that he invested more heavily 
in mining stocks.

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Schr Burneit C, 106, Herman, for Barba- 
does (BWI). zi D .

Schr -Nettle Shipman (Am), 287, Burnie, 
for New York. \

Schr Norobega (Am), ,266, Olsen, for Eliza- 
bethport (N J).

TORPEDO BOAT 
SINKS; TWENTY 

SAILORS LOST

i

MARINE NEWS
South Shore eteomor Amelia arrived in port 

this morning early from Halifax and call 
ports, on her first trip since she struck bot
tom off Shelburne, N. S. She Is looking her 
best.

G. WEST JONES.
iDOMINION PORTS.

Quaco, June 11—Ard, stmr Empress of Bri
tain, Murray, Liverpool.

Montreal, June 11—Ard, stmr Daudentlc, 
Liverpool. 4

Halifax, June 11—Ard, stmr Tabasco, Liv
erpool via St John's (Nfld); Shenandoah, 
John.

Sid—Stmr Almerlana, Liverpool, via SL 
John's. (Nfld.)

A Woman’s Sympathy
-Steamship Eeter, now on her way to Brow 

Head, from this port, took away 2,633,314 feet 
of spruce deals, etc., shipped by the Alex. 
Gibson Ry. and Mfg. Co.

American schooner Manuel R. Cuza, Cap
tain Gayton, cleared yesterday afternoon for 
Vineyard Haven for orders, with 1,460,000 
spruce laths.

St. Petersburg, June 12—The submarine tor
pedo boat Kambola of the Russian navy has 
been sunk In a storm In the Black Sea while 
the boat was undergoing trials, 
members of her crew. Including the captain, 
first lieutenant and chief engineer, perished.

you discouraged? Is your doctor s 
bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself. 1 want to relieve your bur
dens. why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor's bill? I can do this for you and 
will If you will assist me.

All you need do is to write for a free 
box of the remedy which has been placed 
in my hands to be given away. Perhaps 
this one box will cure you—it has done so 
for others. If so, I shall be happy and 
you will be cured for 2c (the cost of a 
postage stamp). Tour letters held confi
dentially Write to-day for my free treatment!Î&R F. B CURRaH. Windsor. Ont.

Are J

Twenty St E. 0. PARSONS, iGold King Not The i
First On Market X-RAYS MAKE HAIR CURL BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, June ll—Sid, stmr Vlctorian.Mon- 
treal. .

Barry, June 10—Sid, stmr Helmer Morsch, 
Miramicbl. „ .

Malin Head, June 11—Passed, stmr General 
Consul Pallesen, Chatham and Sydney (C B), 
for Preston.

Torr Head, June 11—Passed, stmr Smyrna, 
Pugwash for Belfast.

Manchester, June 10—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Mariner, Montreal. »

Now foj: a brief history of these mines, 
as far as possible in their chronological 
order. • Probably the most popular, as 
well as one of the best of the lot, was the

which has

258, 260 King St., W. £.EXPORTSLondon, June 11—The discovery of an
other remarkable property of the X-rays 
was announced on Tuesday by the chair- 

of the education committee of the 
London County Council.

Many children in the council’s schoplè 
had been treated for scalp troubles with 
X-raye, and it had been noticed, he said, 
that amongst the beneficial results of the 
treatment was this—that it made their 
hair curl.

The chairman even produced photo
graphs of curly-haired children whose 
curls were the product of the X-rays, and 
these were handed for inspection to the 
members.

f.For Brow Head, for orders, per stmr Ester, 
2,633,3134 feet spruce deals, etc., Alex Gibson 
Rwy and Mfg Oo.Gold King mine, a property 

passed through many vicissitudes “since 
first-was placed on the market. Many 
there are who think that Gold King was 
the first mining proposition put before 
the people of St. John, and the great 
boom in mining speculation which follow
ed its introduction is attributed to the 
rapid advance in Gold King stock. As 
far as the Times can learn, stock in other 
twines was offered to the public before 
Gold King came on the market. Some of 
these were located in Nova Scotia and in 
them many St. John people invested. 
Others were in the Western States, in 
Western Canada and in the Yukon, and 
there was even a silver mine on a name
less island in the Pacific, from which great 
things were expected. These, like the ma
jority of other mining propositions, found 
much favor in St. John. Large sums were 
invested in them, but so far little or no 
return has been realized. They will, how
ever, be dealt with in due course.

As Gold Kirtg was the most prominent 
of . these it will be considered -first and on 
Saturday next the Times will publish the 
story of how this stock was first placed 
on the St. John market. The present con
dition of the company and property is 
best illustrated by the following circular 
which is printed in full:

man

♦ KEEPING CHILDREN WELL. ♦EMPRESS Of BRITAIN 
BEAT THE LAURENTIC

’ For Sale
Doors, Sashes and Frames, Floor Boards, 

Mantels and Grates. 1 Materials of all 
kinds for Building Purposes.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, June ft—Old, etmr Hird, Gun
derson, for Hillsboro; schrs St Bernard, Ben
jamin, for Elizabethport; Inga, Parke, for 
Yarmouth; Annie C Stubbs, McLean, for St 

E & W L Tuck, Haley, do.
St John.

♦ Every mother should be able to ♦ 
recognize and cure the minor ills that 
attack her little ones. Prompt ac- ♦

♦ tion may prevent serious illness—per- ♦ 
haps save a little life. A simple, safe ♦

♦ remedy in the home is therefore a ♦*
♦ necessity, and for this purpose there ♦
♦ is nothing else so good as Baby’s *■
♦ Own Tablets. They promptly cure ♦
♦ all stomach and bowel troubles, de- ♦ 

stroy worms, break up colds, make ♦ 
teething easy and keep children ♦

♦ healthy and cheerful. Mrs. Joe. Le- ♦
♦ vesque, Caeselman, Ont., say»:—“I ♦
♦ have used Baby’s Own Tablets and ♦*
♦ have always found them satisfactory. ♦
♦ My child has grown splendidly and is ♦
♦ always good natured since I began us- ♦
♦ ing this medicine.” Sold by medi- ♦
♦ cine dealers or by mail at 25 cent» ♦
♦ a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- ♦
♦ cine Co., BrockviDe, Ont.

I

C P. R. Line Passengers Crossed 
the Ocean Twenty Four Hours 
Quicker Than Those on White 

Star Boat

John; W
Sid—Stmr Trombenberg, for 
Norfolk, June 10—Ard, stmr Leuctra, Hil- 

via Tyne.
May 31—schr Piemora,

ton, from Hamburg 
San Juan, P R,

Halifax.
Havana, June 3—Ard, schr Palmetto, An

derson, Liverpool (N S); M J Taylor, Duke- 
shire, Mobile.

Mobile, June 9—C14, stmr Talisman, Olsen, 
Clenfuegos.

Boston, June U—Ard, stmr Halifax, Char
lottetown, Pott Hawkesbury and Halifax; 
schrs Acacia, Bridgewater ; Clayola, St John; 
McClure, Maitland ; Mlneola, Penobscot.

Sid—Stmrs Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; Cal
vin Austin, Eaetpprt and St John; echr Miqj-
^Vineyard Haven, j'Ââe 11—Sid, schrs Jesse 
Hart 2nd, from New*York, Calais; Annie E 
Banks, from Elizabethport, Canso.

Passed—Schr Harold J McCarthy, St John 
for New York.
i New York, June 11—Sid, stmr Adra, 6t

New London, Conn, June 11—Sid, schrs 
Muriel, from Elizabethport, Halifax; Maple 
Leaf, from Nova Scotia, New York; Charles 
Lu ling, from St John, New York.

New York, June 11—Cld, stmr Diana,Wind
sor; schrs Thomas White, Sackvllle, Elma, St 
John, tug Gypeum King, Spencer’s Island.

♦
♦ STOCK MARKET.
-♦ ' ---------
♦ The present level of the Wall
♦ Street market is now almost back 

fio the level of January, 1907
♦ but ten points below January 
-4- which is the highest in history.

On June 4th the twenty rail- 
roads sold fo,r 128.'23, and the in-

♦ durilrial» ' were 94.46, these prices
♦ being the highest for 1909 and also 

since the panic.
♦
4 4>4>4>4-4 ♦♦♦♦■» 4- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

, THEY were whoppers
George—That fisherman is always talk

ing about the whoppers he caught.
Evelyn—He doesn’t catch them; he mere

ly tells them.

APPLY EDWARD BATES,Montreal. June 11—Great interest was 
manifested in the voyage of the new 
White Star liner Laurentic, which left 
Liverpool on Thursday afternoon, June 3, 
at 5 o’clock, and the C. P. R. Empress of 
Britain, which sailed from the same port 
half an hour later on the following day. 

The Laurentic docked here at 8 o’clock 
tonight, and the Empress reached Que
bec at 2.30 this afternoon, having taken 
a very southerly course, which added 

hours to her sailing time.

51 CARLETON ST., Cor. COBURG.

3 School of Mining I—Roar Years’ Coarse for Degree ofB.Sc. 
D—Three Yeats' Coarse for Diploma.

♦ •—Mining Engineering. 
b—Chemistry and Mineralogy, 
c—Mineralogy and Geology, 
d—Chemical Engineering. 
•—Civil Engineering. 
/—Mechanical Engineering; 
f—Electrical Engineering.
A—Biology and Public Health.

/-Power Development.

a college of appueo science,
AffflhM te «■eta's Mstrstty,

KINGSTON, ONT.
*■

\ ♦ ♦

Even when the market opens strong 
on Monday it winds up with a weekend 
on Saturday.

The C. P. R. Empress special from Que
bec steamed into Windsor station at 8.30 
tonight, and her passengers were the first 
to register at the Windsor and other city

:

A Circular That /For Calendar of the School and further 
information, app/z to the Secretary, 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario.Explains Itself 9i

St. John, N. B., June 4th, 1909. 
The Shareholders of Gold King Consolidat

ed Mines Co 
On May 18th., a telegram was received 

from the mines telling of the destruction 
by fire of the terminal buildings, at mine 
and boarding house. This loss prevents 
the mine being worked until the shaft and 
tram houses are replaced, so that the ore 
can be hoisted from the mine and sent 
by tramway to the stamp mill for treat
ment.

The actual loss in money from the fire 
is not very great and if your Company 
was in an easy financial condition the loss 
would not be sufficient to impair its sta
bility. As you know, however, for some 
time past the Company has been in a very 
unsatisfactory condition and your direct- 

have been forced to become pereônally 
liable for money which had to be raised 
to meet the more pressing claims. Some 
little time ago a change was" made in the 
management and the last few months 
things have been going very much better 
at the mine and the returns were suffi
cient to meet all the expenses and reduce 
the floating debts considerably.

Your President, Mr. J. M. Johnson, and 
Treasurer, Mr. J. D. Chipman, made an 
inspection of the properties in April and 
their report was a very gratifying 
they found the general condition of the 
mines better than for some time, the new 
management having been able to introduce 
a number of economies in the workings, 
resulting in a reduction of operating costs, 
—development work in the mines had 
been proceeded with and ore sufficient to 
last the mill some months blocked ouf, 
and during the development several new 
veins, carrying very satisfactory values per 
ton, had been discovered. Their trip of 
inspection made us all very confident of 
the future and I feel sure this confidence 
would have been warranted by the re-

•Tfffi JmifiM 6Ô W®l
v*. Justwed made a little said bass would surely be unable to make her hook. Be was landed and the hook

fishing excuraion the other week there a dirtincti * J^neTrTy^süppêd hadMd quite enough'fishmg for ont dly!

why he decided to take off the rock at that, but not quite. qt least.
In the first place, he j„ fljence he bailed his hook and cast Mr. Justwed breathed a sigh of relief

thoneht she would consider it a touching his line into the water-and waited, «n- as she settled herself comfortably, upon
thought she would c crossed .aver haepy. the cushions and opened a magazine,
testimonial to the fact that he wanted t g ,.Hor^e^>ea;d jfrs jsj “Homer!” For a solid hour Homer tried to catch
share all hie pleasures with her and to Mr j j^^d up—annoyed. fish and answer Mrs. J’s insistent small
-njov nothing without her, and, secondly “What do you want ” he asked, some- talk and not totally ignore her questions,
to prove to her that a jaunt after the what irritably. And in that hour he landed but two small
unfortunate busybodiee of the finny tribe “Aren’t you going to let me fish?” bass and lost several—all of which he laid
was not merely an excuse to consult a “Oh,” exclaimed Mr. J., “do you want to Mrs. J s excited suggestions while play-
whisky flask on numerous snd divers oe- to fiqh?’ mg” them.
casions. Had he but sought a third rea- Mrs. J. did, so Homer straightway pull- Finally he told her to attend to her mag- 
son—and recognized the truth of it—to e(j ;n his own line and rigged up another azjnes and stop talking. Thereupon Mrs. J. 
wit. that no woman in the world can keep for Blossom, making a half-hour journey became partetically indignant and pre-
still long enough to fish—he would have back into the woods to find a pole for 6erved a desperate, impressive, significant
left her at home. But he didn’t. her. Then she insisted on using a piece 6jience, not deigning an answer when Mr.

It was all the more his fault, too, be- cf bread as bait, disregarding entirely her j asked her quite casually if she were 
cause Mrs. J. was exceeding loath to husband’s protest. hungry.
make the trip when he first proposed it. JuBt a, Mr. J. had gotten his line over- Luncheon was eaten with relations de- 
But Mr. J. was insistent—as he always board again she was astonished to find cidedly strained, though Mr. J. did his 
was when bis better-half failed to fall in ^ka^ tbp bait was completely gone from best to patch up the difference. When 
readily with his plans. So he urged and her hook Though Mr. J. explained that the remnants had beçn cleared away Mrs.
insisted that she accompany him, dilating the water bad dissolved the bread, Mrs. J. returned to her magazines and spent
upon the pleasures of a day out of doors, j inaigted that some big fish—maybe a a restless half-hour in turning their pages,
expanding with enthusiasm upon the rere gmajj whale—had nibbled it off. This time “Homer,” she said, at last, “I m tired;
joys known only to disciples of Isaac Wal- gke grayed a small piece of beef—from a I want to go home. ’
ton, and promising that if she became g^jdwich—reassured by Mr. J’s comment “What!” cried Mr. J., “you want to go
tired he would return home at once. A tQ the effect that she might land some- home! Why, Blossom, it’s only 2 o clock 
good lunch, several magazines, a pillow or thing perhaps. And Homer returned to in the afternoon and I haven’t caught but 
two and parasol—and Mrs. J. would he as hig rod ^ line. four bass—little ones at that, too! ’
comfortatie aa though she were home on Thventy minutes passed—a fairly com- “But you told me you would bring me 
her own cosy divan. This—and much more fortable, though somewhat distracting, 20 home the minute I became tired, insist- 
—did Mr. J. argue effectively, for she mdlutes—for Mrs. J. persisted in pulling ed Mrs. J., "and I am ^ tired, dreadfully 
finally agreed and hurried to complete the her line every other second to see if tired. I can t fish, and I ve read even the 
necessary arrangements. bait was still on the hook. Suddenly advertisements in these old magazines

An hour or so later found the Justweds Mr j wag fairly lifted off his feet by a and—and I can’t get comfortable on these
perilously ensconced on the top of a broad 6aream old rocks—and I don’t see what you men
bowlder, with the stream rushing and ..Homer! Homer! Help! Help!” see in fishing, anyway! ’
pouring and tumbling along beneath them. Homer’s anxious eyes fell upon “Now, Blossom,” pleaded Mr. J., “wait
It took Mr. J. a full ten minutes to as- - terrified with the suddenness of a little while longer, won’t you? The best
sure Mrs. J. that there was no real peril vigV desperately clutching her fish- part of the day is still to come. Fish, 
in their position and that nothing shoe and gazing in absolute horror up- you know, bite meet early in the morning
of an earthquake could cause the stream to s wriccling ugly squirming catfish on or after 6 o'clock in the evening,
leap up out of its bed and swaUow them, on a wriggling, ug y, q g “Six o'clock!” gasped Mrs. J., “do you

He deposited the lunch carefully in a think I’m going to stay out here on this
crevice of the rock, covered it over with rock until 6! I won't! I simply won’t!”
grapevine leaves, arranged Mrs. J’s pil- yfxl . - “But I’ve only caught four small bass—”
lows and magazines, raised her parasol and " Àh 'X began Mb. J.
seated her royalty. Then he got busy with " jyF X. “Very well,” retorted Mrs. J., “you stay
his tackle and live bait. \ here—and I’ll go back alone!”

Mrs. J. was an interested spectator. rjl jnfljfh And there was nothing else to it.
Selecting a fat, shiny, wriggling minnow, «OTMii JE* T* Æf/ff\ So Mr. J. packed up his kit, assembled

he was just about to affix it to the hook, the four wee bass on a string and started
when Mrs. J. interrupted: HilHr if'HlllïTi !r- W7 -A t for the trolley, but not before telling his

“Homer! Dorn’t do that! That poor, W//(,\ i angry Blossom exactly what he thought of
dear little fish y-wishy—aren’t you ashamed her as a fisherman.
of yourself” \/ ViA ) Iw11

Mr. Justwed stopped his nefarious task t
and looked up in surprise..

“Why, Blossom,” he exclaimed, what 
in the world is the matter with you ? I ve 
got to have bait, haven’t I? What do—

“To be sure, Homer-dear; to be sure,
Mrs. J. replied, in a tone of great finality,
“but why take a poor, helpless little baby 
fish? There’s ham and tongue sandwiches, 
and eggs and olives—and—and mayonnaise 
dressing in the lunch basket—surely you 
can use those! I think it’s cruel-cruel!

It took Mr. J. precisely 15 minutes to 
explain that bass literally turn up their 

; noses at such hopelessly mdedible things 
As deviled eggs and stuffed olives—and 
i then gave it up in despair when Mrs. J.
: came back with the suggestion that while 
all that might be perfectly true, the afore-

hotels.
The Empress of Britain established a 

new record for one day’s run, 464 knots, 
which is a knot more than her previous 
achievement.

The Empress brought 162 first, 394 sec
ond and 922 third class passengers, and 
the Laurentic’a list included sixty-seven 
first, 234 second, and 385 third class.

Amongst the passengers by the Britain 
were Siri William and Lady Van Horne, 
Robert Meighen, Montreal; and Mr. 
Beck, who is connected with the Sand
ringham estate of King Edward, and who 
intends crossing the continent by the C. 
P. R. to Vancouver.

INTERESTING ITEMS AGED WOMAN 
IS MURDERED 

IN HER HOME

'MO
Glass tumblers from 23c. a dozen up, at 

the Two Barkers, Ltd.
I '

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone us—call M 1961.

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
’Tel. 58.

Pidgeon’s prices are lower than all com
petition because this store is successful in 
•attracting people on the merits of the 
gods instead of depending on central loca
tion at an enormous expense. 6-12—li.

were two reasons 
Mrs. J. along. Trumbull. Conn., June 12—Mrs. Sarah 

Dibble, a widow 81 years old, was brutally 
murdered yesterday while alone in her home 
on the Trumbull road, about two miles north 
of here.

Mrs. Dibble lived alone with her son, 
George, who, on returning from work, failed 
to find his mother about the house. On 
making a search he found her body, nearly 
nude, in a dark corner of the cellar. The 
authorities are looking for a tramp seen In 
the neighborhood earlier In the day.

t
ors SENATOR COSTIGAN 

AT VAN BUREN, ME.
Your choice for $1 is what is offered by 

special Saturday sale in Tremaine Gard s

worthT/more^buTloln^ Tom Tl c KI^ATRIO^RA^AY^t^^^
Other articles just opening for Bummer j Walsh, Frederick A. Kirkpatrick to Ida M., 
trade, must be disposed of at once. daughter ot Chae. H. Ramsay, of St. John.

MARRIAGES
Yesterday’s Bangor News has the fol

lowing under the heading, “Canada’s Grand
Old Man”

“Hon. John Costigan. the grand old man 
of the Dominion of Canada, who has been 
in public life for over half a century, 
lunched with James W. Parker, president, 
and Arthur W. Brown, treasurer of the 
St. John Lumber Co, in the private dining 
room of the companys hotel at Van Buren 
the other day. Mr. Costigan spent a 
large part of "the day in viewing the mag
nificent equipment of the company at the 
mills and in observation of the company’s 
operations at the sorting gap. He expre«- 
ed his gratification at the masterly man
ner in which the logs are handled and 
passed along to their destination, paying 
especial attention to the logs on their way 
to Canadian mills. He was satisfied that 

fthe parties concerned have any 
dissatisfaction

6-12—li.

DEATHSONLY »L
WAlsSH—In St. Jéhn west, o.n June 11, aftei 

a lingering illness, Mrs. Patrick Waleh, leav
ing a husband, four sons and four daughters 
to mourn her loss.

Funeral from her late residence, 374 Wat
son street, at 2 30 p. m., Sunday. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully invited to at
tend.

Look in Tremaine Card’s window, No. 
77 Charlotte street, if you want to see 
what $1 will buy Saturdays in the line 
of gold, gold filled and silver jewelry, or 
good reliable timepieces and fancy articles.

one: —
,

:
Miss Winnie Steven returned to her 

home at Point du Chene this morning. She 
accompanied by Xiss J. Alice Steven, 

who will return to the city on Monday.
Detective P. F. Killén, of the St. John 

police force, is spending a few days in the 
city, a guest at the Queen Hotel. He is 
enjoying a well earned vacation and has 
been warmly welcomed by his many friends 
here.—Frederictqn Gleaner.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Tee Late 1er Cluelfleatlea.)-

TATANTE D—TWO COAT MAKERS, ON® 
W PANT AND ONE VEST MAKER, to 
work either outside or In. Highest wages 
paid. EDOECOMBE & CHAISSON. 1162-6-24

none o
ground for complaint or 
with the speed at which the logs are 
handled. Hon. Mr. Coetigan's parliament
ary record is unique. He was a member 
of the first parliament that met after the 
confederation of the Dominion and every 
succeeding election found him still there 
till his appointment as senator. Twice he 
held the portfolio of cabinet minister, once 
as secretary of state before confederation he 
sat in the provincial parliament of New 
Brunswick. In his long public career he 
has never been defeated at an election; 
that is a record without parallel and the 
people of Canada are justly proud of his 
faithful service.”

"DOOMS — WITH BOARD AT REASON- 
It able rate. 92 Princess street.

Also meals given.
BultS.

Under existing conditions the fire 
means:—First, the money required to 
make good the loss,—second, the loss of 
profits while the properties are idle dur
ing the reconstruction of the buildings. As 
the various creditors were being paid off 
from the operating profits and the existing 
financial arrangements were based on such 
reduction, their interruption from the fire 
places your Company in a position when 
additional capital must be raised by you 
or else your properties will be taken over 
under the mortgage of your bond holders.

From my knowledge of the property 1 
feel the greatest confidence in its future 
success if we can raise the additional 
capital required to pay off its pressing 
floating liabilities and reconstruct the mine 
buildings. As your stock is non assessable 
the only way of placing the Company 
sound financial basis is for the stock hold
ers either to provide the required funds 
or to authorize sale of the property. If a 
new Company can be formed to purchase 
the property, stock in it could be issued 
on say a basis of six cents per dollar of 
each share of Gold King Stock.

I believe that if this can be done that 
in a comparatively short time the mines 
will be able to wipe off all its floating lia
bilities and resume the payment of divi
dends. This belief is inspired by my 
knowledge of the properties, and my 
viction of their great value and future 
earnings makes me urge you to give this 
matter your earnest consideration in the 
hope that in your own interest you will 
eee the necessity and wisdom of the plan 

roughly outlined and that if such plan

MRS. 
1164-6-18CAREY.

•:
YX7ANTED—FEW EXPERIENCED DRESS- 
TV makers. Apply 164 Duke street. 1166-6-lfiYn cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
TATANTE D—FOR THE SUMMER, IN OR 
VV near the city, board and care for elder- 

Private family. Address, “M,” 
1156-6-18

\ EPPS’Si
ly lady. 
Times office.

| mo LET—COR. DOUGLAS AVENUE AND 
X Main street, sunny flat, eight rooms.

immediately. Apply T. J. PHIL- 
1157-6-18

iA delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robnst 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

Possession
LIPS. ' I
TTiOR SALE—FURNITURE AND CARPETS) 
X also Baby Carriage. Apply BOX No. 4, 
Times. 1156-6—19.

i
«

r\ IRLS WANTED-TO WORK ON SEWING 
vJT Machines. Steady work, good pay. Ap
ply at once, 
main street.

KAPLAN SHANE & CO., 71 Ger- 
1160-6—19. i .COCOA corner King.I “I feel like a fool carrying these four 

little minnows home,” stormed Mr. J., in 
gentle voice, “and if you’d only kept 

quiet and let me alone, it wouldn’t have 
been a day wasted ! What do you suppose 
Tom Jones and Bill Price will say when 
they come over tonight to look at our 
catch ? They'll kid the life out of me— 
four little minnows!”

“Humph!” snapped back Mrs. J., “if All members of AJexanOra Temple T of H.
that's all that’s worrying you, you can BuiMing North End, aVl-.to o'clock
Bet your mind at rest at once. Do like j Monday for the purpose of attending the fu- 
you always do—go to a store on your way neral of their late brother 
home and buy a dozen big ones!”

And, sad to realte, it was two days be
fore Mr. J. would so much as speak to 
Mrs. J., though she/ for the love of her, 
couldn’t understand why the insult should 
be considered such a, vicious on*»

iw" mo LET-COTTAGE AT CLIFTON. AP- 
X ply MRS. C. H. BUSTIN, Marsh Bridge 
Post Office. 1166-6^-19.

on a

no
TITANTED—AT ONOE, A FEW MEN FOB 
1 Vt working in the woods. Wages $22 to $30 
per month. Apply GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 205 Charlotte street, west.

1162-6—19.

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and 4-lb Tins.

-FUNERAL NOTICE ■YXTANTED—CANOE IN GOOD CONDITION, 
V? gponson preferred. State price. CANOE, 
care Times. 1163-6—14.

XTTANTED—FAMILY OF TWrO OR THREE 
VV to occupy six or seven rooms in self- 
contained furnished house. Central. “G," 
Times. 1168-6—19.

v
..m*

/ZÂ
hOne Packet of VCOll- SAMUBL CORBET.

Regular funeral dress.
By order of W. C. ANnREWS
p g—All sister temples and ’sections in

vited to be present

WILSON’S FLY PADS VX/ANTED—GOOD COOK TO OO TO 
V* Dtgby for July and August. Write 
MRS. I. A. C. BALINHARD, or apply at 110 
Wentworth street. High wages.

PX"-—
Has actually killed a Bushel of Flies

SOLD BY ALL OROOBM

For a solid hour Homer tried to catch fish 
and answer Mrs. J’s small talk

nee-eXu.

j
1 !
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THE CHRIST OF f HE ANDES. Nothing Like 
Low Shoes ;

for the
Warm Weather

FullSt. John, June 12, 1909Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight

tSfye tEiraef. Christ of the Andes, from Thy glorious height. 
Look down upon the nations! Day and night 
Through ev'ry shadowed season, bleak with I 

death, {
Triumph o'er battle. In far Nazareth 
Peaceful, unarmed and blest by brotherhood 
Thy wisdom soared above the stain of blood. 
Light of the Andes, spread thy message far 
O'er flaming fields of combat to the star. 
From love-lit Paradise through sobbing rain. 
Back to the war-bound meadowlands again. 
O let Thy gentle gaze of truth extend 
From heav'n's high summit to the sad earth-
Proclaim Thy peace! Reveal thy bloodless 

plan.Tomorrow’s hope,the destiny of man—
Shine o'er the nations in Thy Spirit’s power 
Thine is the message of the coming hour. . . 
The sun hath risen! Let Thy mild words

$9.05$12.00. $13.50 and $15.03 
Suits Today 4Today and tonight you can buy at these stores regular twelve, thirteen-fifty and 

fifteen dollar suits for nine eighty-five. They include Pure Wool Oxford and Hew- 
Wncy Striped and Checked Worsted as well as Blue and Black Worsted and

line left. We

ST. JOHN, N. B. JUNE 12, 1909. We have a scientific formule which rea
ders the extraction of teeth .absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we cam, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
« painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ...
Bridge Work 
Teeth Withpnt Plate 
Gold JftHing .........
Other Filling .............

4hs St, John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo.. Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation «Dept., to- 
The Times has the largest ' afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Representatives—Frank R. Nortbrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

son.

Vicuna suits. The sizes range from 36 to 44, just one or two of a 

Want to clear the lot. that’s all.

$9.85$12.00, $13.50 and $15.00 
Suits, Yours Today for

Special 
Building Chicago.

and European Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, SO and 31 Outer Men’s Patent Colt Oxfords.
$5.50, 4 50. 4.00, 3 00

Men’s Tan Calf and Blood 
Oxtords,

British 
, Temple. Strand, London. ..eiindte 

89.and $5 
83 and $5 
...81 up 
.80 cents

fall
Above the thunder of the cannon-ball—
O’er shrieking tempest, over hill and dale— 
Where once the soldier fought, prevail, pre- 

vaJl!

• •‘••••««eNdgdgM* •

Clothing and Furnishing's, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,I profess to be. and are properly conducted. ; 

j At the present time the only member of j 
! this club who receives one cent 
funds is the superintendent of the grounds, 
who works all day.. The receipts from all 
events, after paying for prizes, go into the j 
funds to pay rent and other expenses con- ; 
nocted "with the grounds and hall. Other 
athletic clubs are being developed in the 
city, and the more oi them there are the 

general will be the interest in clean
all of them'Patent

Battles are won; but countless lives are loet 
Countries are purchased at their human cost 
Pale justice stoops beneath the flags that 

wave
To lift the wounded soldier from his grave. 
However fair is fame the enow is red—
True mem’ry cannot hide away her dead. 
Vain-glorioue victory, with haggard face, 
Weeps over field and fortress . . . Spread 
Christ cf the Andes, through smoke-laden

THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

from its $4.00, 4.50, 5.00

The King Denial Parlors Men’s Vici Kid Oxfords,
$2.50, 3.50, 4.00. 4.50

Men’s Velour Calf Oxfords,
$4.00, 4.50

We are showing the new high 
toe last

GRADUATING SHOES Corser Cher lotto end South Market ite. 

DR. EOSON M. WILSON,

Y* •

• Prop
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers
air

Save Thou Thy brother! Let the aoldier’e 
fare , ,Become the food for birds. His blood-stained 
blade _

Draw through the dews of dawn. The souls 
God made

Touch with Thy wisdom. Fill both land and 
sea

With treasures of Thy broad serenity. . . .
of the Andes, once upon the cross, 

What gain Is triumph over human loss?
What land, or throne, or battleship dan raise 
The dead to life? O teach us Thy white ways 
Thou, ring o’er a military band,
To still the nations with uplifted hand. ^
The birds that circle round Thy rock are
Hearin^tiuf deathless beauty of Thy word. 
They are the winged carriers of Thy worth, 
Spreading Thy gift of peace upon the earth. 
North, south, east, west they fly from hill to 

hill,
The «acred messengers of Thy good will.
Christ of the Andes, from Thy Heart’s high

way
Look down upon the nations! Night and day 
Through ev’ry shadowed season bleak with 
death
Triumph o’er battle. In far Nazareth 
Peaceful, unarmed and blest by brotherhood 
Thy wisdom soared above the stain of blood. 
O tender, towering shepherd of the light, 
Lead us above the war-cry of the night.
Far from contention. Lead us, I Implore,
To Love and Peace and Progress evermore ! 

—Coletta Ryan in Waverley Magazine.,

V BOYS*GIRLS*
Button Oxfords, Patent Btacher Oxfords*

sizes 11 to 2, $2.75
We have just opened oat

New Restaurant
el 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Gère us a by.

more
sport. The one thing that 
need to guard against is the influence of 
those gentlemen who go into "sport with an

;
These papers advocates 

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

The Shamrock.Thistie.Rosc entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

sizes 11 to 2, $2.00
Christeye on the box office.

! BOYS’
Patent Btacher Bals, sizes 

1 to 5,

GIRLS*

Patent Button Boots, Suede 
Tops, sizes 11 to 2, $3.00

THE FOREST FIRES Francis & 
Vaughan

The devastation wrought in this prov
ince during the past two weeks by lorest 
fires should arouse the people to a keener 
sense of the importance of a proper system 
of fire rangers and such action as will min
imise the danger in future. Doubtless it 
is true that the carelessness of, farmers 
is to some extent the cause of these fires, 
and that careless campers are also much 
to blame. The people are not sufficiently 
impressed with a sense of the immense and 
irreparable loss that is sustained. We have 
6o much forest wealth that we are care
less about it. But it is not merely a loss 
of potential wealth we have to deplore. 
Many farmhouses and other buildings, 
which represent perhaps the toil of a life
time and are but lightly insured, go down 
before fiâmes sweeping around or 
through the settlement. The government 
must cease fiddling and settle down to 
business. It must have a system whose 
ramifications will extend throughout the j 
forest regions and ensure that where a 
fire breaks out there will be men to fight 
it. An example must be made of some of 
those whose carelessness results in such ! 
devastation of private property and the j 
public domain. Nothing less’ will satisfy 
the people.

$3.50 i.

SCAMMELL’S-a!
BOYS*

Dcngola Btacher Oxfords» 
sizes 1 to 5, $1.75, sizes 
12 to 13, $1.45 >

no, ms -J ID King StreetGIRLS’
Patent Lace Boots, Ctath 

Top, Sizes 11 to 2, $2.75

»,.

i

June Wedding Gifts
“Rare Opportunities for Bargains’*

A Lovely Line of High Grade, Latest Style, 
Sterling and Silver Plated Goods, Reliable Clocks 
of Most Beautiful Designs Just Opening and Offer
ed at Very Low Prices for Cash.

>i.i ■ .............................................. .. 1 ...... '
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ST. JOHN’S PROGRESS

IN LIGHTER VEIN IThe statements which are set out on the 

first page of today’s Times should have 

a good effect at home as. well as 

Perhaps this effect is more 
home than abroad. It is to be feared that 
them is among some of the people 

John a feeling that the city does not pro

ne rapidly

ISHE ALWAYS! GETS HIM.
“Man,” declared a 

■is a worm!”
“And,” came from one of 

“woman ie the early bird!”

• the gay deceivers.
She:—“I believe there are times when every 

man deceives his wife.”
He:—"Certainly! How else couM be ever 

get her to marry him?"

WHERE HE WAS SWIFT.
"I shall have to get rid of that man you 

recommended," remarked a tradesman to a
fI“What’s ti,e matter with him—slow?"

"Yee, except in one regard. He gets tired 
quick enough!”

A PEACEMAKER.
•1 was only acting the part of peace

maker,” exclaimed a prisoner. .,
"But you knocked the man senseless! the 

Magistrate pointed out.
“I did." was the answer, 

other way to get peace"

TURNING OUT COOKS.
_____ your wife as such à dklnty

! and pretty girl, Humly, and yet they tell me 
she has turned out a fine cook.”

"Turned out a fine cook!” exclaimed Humi 
ly. "She has turned out half a dozed of them 
within the lest three months!”"

abroad, 

needed at
"new woman” lecturer, 

her audience,have you been stung?
By Having

A Hot Water or Steam Heat
ing Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
losing money every year by burning 
double the quantity of coal they ought to.

Get it Fixed Now

of St.
i;

W. TREMAINE GARD,as it should.gress
If such a state of mind prevails even to 
the smallest extent the facts set forth 

today should correct the impression. Look

ing back over a period of ten years or so, 
that St. John has made very

77 Charlotte St.r
\

it is seen
THE PRESS CONFERENCEIts trade has grownsubstantial progress, 

very rapidly as a result of winter port 
certainly not

The imperial press conference has been 
of great benefit for one special reason. 
It has brought forth expressions of opin
ion on imperial questions, and especially 

the relations between the mother-

BYbusiness. Its factories are 
y^ng ground, but on the other hand are 

enlarging their markets. Where they suc

ceed others could do the same, if money 
were prudently invested. When we make 

a mental list of new buildings that have

FRED H. BARR, “There was no
i i&upon

land and the oversea states, from the Contractor and Heating Expert. 
112 Waterloo St.

.\1 ? • i-

"I rememberleading statesmen of the old' country; 
and these expressions have TTeen cabled 
round the world to the remotest parts of 
the empire. Not only so, but representa
tive men who are trained - observers, from 
Canada, Australia and other parts of the 
empire, have been brought into personal 
touch with the leaders of both parties

been erected on the city in ten years we 
see at a glance that a large number of 

substantial business establishments

Tel. 1789

FULLY EXPLAINED.
"Tell your mother that the work is not at 

all satisfactory this week,” said a lajy to the 
son of her laundry woman."Muwer’s away," was the reply of the lad. 

“Well, who does the washing when your 
mother’s away?” I *"Farver and answer gentleman I ■

'
very
have been built. If they do not all house j■ tT

l entirely new enterprises they are the home 

of ones that had outgrown their old quar
ters, and art plain proof of progress. The 

growth of railway facilities, made neces-
SKINNER'S

Carpet W arerooms
in England, and each has given the other 
his point of view, so essential to a mutual 
understanding. The conference has set 
an empire thinking along linfes of vital 
interest and importance, 
while to hear the grave words of Lord 
Rosebery, Mr. Balfour and others on j the 
present situation in Europe, and not less 

, bo to hear Lord Morley’s eloquent plea
er population than it had ten years ag . ^ y{ peace Above the clamor of
Compare, for example, the Douglas Avenue party warfare or the sectionalism of local- 

of today with that of a few years ago, as 
a residential section- With tlie growth of 

the city’s trade it has provided a better 

market for the farmers of the province.

With better facilities for transportation,

;■
-

REMARKABLE EDITOR.
•The editor wants a proof of his leaderet

tes,” said a messenger to a foreman printer. 
"What for?"
"He wante to read ’em. ’ , .“H’m! There’s no accounting foe taste! 

muttered the disciple of Caxton as he hand
ed the slip to the boy. <

/Û xl
by increasing trade, is a very no li was worthsary

ticeable and important fact. The city is

not standing still. -It has more business, 

a larger output from factories and a great-
I ‘

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum 
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

PROVINCIAL HEWS rJ ;ities sounds the one clear note of im
perial unity. There is much to ponder 
over in connection with plans for imper
ial defence, but the settled and declared 
purpose to stand or fall together will 
work itself out along right lines.

Industrial Branch, Globe Building, St. John.*‘R. P. PEARCE, Superintendent

New Brunswick
SUSSEX MAN WAS 

SHOT BY HIS 
FRIEND

Digby will be open next week. A large 
number of visitors have already been book
ed, the season promises to be an extra 
busy one.

The Boston Sunday Globe recently ran 
descriptive article about Dennie Meuse, 

who at one time resided at Digby. It was 
accompanied by a half-tone cut of Meuse

injame91Reed, who built the government | Walter A. ShcrWOOtl May DÎC 
building in Digby, has been awarded the 
contract to erect a $55,000 school house at 
Springhill, N. S. Contractor Bent, now in 
Digby, was among those who figured on 
the work.' , ,

The four trips per week service between 
Yarmouth and Boston starts on Sunday, 
the 13th, when the Prince George will 
leave Boston at 2 p. m. The daily service 
will begin a fortnight later. It is thought, gagkatoon> June II—A practical joke 
that D. W. Smith, purser of the Pd”™ piayed by some bank clerks near here 
George’^ge^o^stffhe'Prmce Rupert last night resulted disastrously for one of 

to the Prince Arthur and William D. Rot- ! them and may yet terminate fatally. A 
ston of the Boston to the Prince Rupert. number of clerks were camping across the - 

Capt. J. H. Benson, of Bear Rn’eI!’„l. e, Saskatchewan river from here and a mrm-
güanriewas °L X^TaLrday' ber °f thelr friende Went OVer laSt night

'Early i"FeKTstonti,LmV^nnLgSato VhfvisRore, among whom was Walter 
ary r®cbedv1^”5^ "f S° James’ church. A. Sherwood, a native of Sussex (N. B.),
XX V. the* ’ Z,8hed a sermon since his ’ teller in the Bank of Nova Scotia, began 
Arriva? ”tL change from Winnipeg to playing tricks on the campers, pulling 
arrivai, a ne c s pleurisy ' out the, tent pegs, loosening ropes, etc.
Kingston caused undermined Suddenly there was a shot from the in-
a^ p^iam havrZdvisT hT to take side of the tent and Sherwood fell, shot 
three Sh? rest and will come to An-1 through the stomach. He is now in the 
three montas r father Judge hospital in a very serious condition,napohs, the home of. his father, Juug ^ ^ ^ ^ R c ^ a
Savary. - , Mpl close friend of Sherwood’s. The young

The many friends of Capt. Dennis J.mei-! fired onJy to frighten the jokere
anson, a lumber shipper, will hear away. Nevertheless he has been placed
regret that he was stricken with paraly-is under arregt .
on Sunday at his home in Port Gilbert.

Nearly 200,000 fresh mackerel have been 
landed at Boutilier’s wharf since the fish 
first struck in along the coast this season, 
and more are expected every day. I he
fish are all being handled by by the Rah- | ;st Qf the New Officers Elected
fax Cold Storage company, who packed > 
some of them in ice for immediate ship
ment and the rest are put in the freezer 
and will be held for the fall trade, bmee 
the first of the week 850,000 mackerel, m 
five different lots have arrived. The high 
liner of the mackerel fishermen is the lit- 
tie schooner Monica A. Thomas. Captain 
Thomas, who since the season opened has 
caught 50,000 mackerel.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smallie of St. John, 
have rented Mrs. Nelson Turnbull’s house 
at Digby for the summer. Mrs. Smallie 
and her two daughters, Misses Clara and 
Grace, arrived Friday.

H. T. Wame has moved his mill from 
Bay View to Tusket, where it will be used 
for Dickie Sc McGrath.

There will be three horse races on July 
1st at the Middlton Driving Park, Middle-1 land. Me.; imperial marshal, Henry W. 
ton N S. as follows, viz:—A 3 minute j Neidringhaus of St. Louis; imperial cap- , 
class, trot or pace, purse $100.00; a 2.27, tain qf the guard, Chas. E. Ovenelune, 
trot and 2.30 pace, purse $150.00; a free Minneapolis. -
for all class, trot or pace, purse $200-1X1. < --------
Entries close Saturday, June 19th, with 
the secretary. --

Rev. G. D. Ireland, of Wodetock, ac
companied by Mrs. Ireland and two chil
dren have arrived in Fredericton from 
Woodstock and are at the Barker House. 
They are enjoying a driving trip along the

The motor boat owned by Jas. McAllis
ter, of Milltown, N. B., which was stolen 
from ite mooring in the cove during Tues
day night, June 8, was found some dis
tance down the river on that day.

A fire at Milltown Thursday forenoon, 
June 10, destroyed the roof of a harp on 
what is known as the Ryan place. The 
building was filled with wood and much 
of this was also lost, the total damage be
ing estimaated at $300. It is presumed that 
the fire was caused by a spark from an 

the Miltown branch of the C.

75c., $110, $125
they profit by the opportunity afforded by 

wider markets. As thfe province grows, so 
the city, and each benefits by the 

growth of the other. That which St. John 

needs, perhaps more than anything else, 

greater development of the spirit of

6,

SOCIAL BETTERMENT a
must The present age is notable for move

ments which aim to improve social condi
tions, elevate the tone of politics, and in
spire the people with higher ideals. There 
are many grave problems to be solved and 
activity along the lines indicated is mani
fested in many- ways. The Montreal Wit
ness thus describes a new movement which 
has originated in Boston, and which is 
very comprehensive in its scope;

“A Federation of Men’s Church Organi
zations has been formed in Boston for the 

stated in its constitution, of

As the Result of a Tragic 
Accident in Saskatoon— 
Friend Fired to Frighten him 
But Bullet Hit Its Mark.

■is a
confidence which makes the citizen boom 
his own fiwn. There are some people in

A. 0. SKINNER,St. John /ho, if they really are no more 
. hopeful than their sayings would imply, 

must expect at some time to move on to 
other fields of enterprise. Persons of that 

sort do not build up a city. On another 

of this paper there is a story about

<

engine on 
P. R.

John A. Wade will establish a branch 
of his book and stationery business in 
Milltown, in what is known as the Tinney 
store.

Recent intentions of marriage filed at the 
office of the city clerk in Bangor are as 
follows:—Howard L. Dobson and Beatrice 
Meredith, J. E. Logan and Leah B. Tefft, 
John F. Silk and Clara B. Drew, all of 
Bangor; Walter James Miller Of Camp- 
belltown, N. B., and Blanche Inez Haakell 
of Bangor.

Two more cases of diphtheria were re
ported in Milltown, N- B., on Thursday, 
making nine cases in all.

58 KING STREET.purpose, ae 
facilitating the co-operation of the men 
of church organizations and religious clubs 
of the city, regardless of creed, in the pro
motion of mutual fellowship and under
standing, private and public righteous- 

and the general good. The necessity

page
St. John capital which should have found 

investment here, but which was sunk in Bamboo Fish Poles, Fishing Tackle and Hooks, Hammocks, 
Carts, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Pails and Shovels, 

Lunch Boxes, American Alarm Clocks, Base 
• Bulls, Bats, Gloves and Mitts.

Everything in Granite Ware. Cheap Kitchen Crockery 
and lots of other goods at

outside speculation. It does not include 

the large amounts sunk on the stock mar
ket. Despite the disasters by which it has 

been visited, and speculative crazes which 

have swallowed up capital. St. John has 

made substantial progress. What might 
it not do if-’all the citizens set their minds 

to the task of booming their own town? 

The time was never more opportune. The

j
ness
for the rhoveiqent is shown in the dis
graceful corruption of municipal govern
ment, making this aspect of American 
public life appalling, as one of the movers 
declared. The immediate objects sought 
are temperance, good government, pre
paration of immigrants for intelligent 
citizenship, saving the youthful criminal 
and combating other social evils. This is 
an advance on the Law and Order League 
of former years, showing that a spirit of 
municipal patriotism is coming into force 
in communities too long scandalized by 
civic misgovernment under control of the 
baser elements in city population. Men 

beginning to realize that it is what 
they put into life, not what they take 
out of it, that shows true patriotism and 
raises them to the full stature of citizen
ship. The saying that what is everyone’s 
affair is no one’s affair can be disproved 
by the united efforts of those who realize 
that private welfare, the happiness of 
families, is inextricably bound up with 
public morality. The leaders of the 
movement expect and are prepared for 
conflict with the forces in politics, the

assume

Nova ScohaWATSON (Q. CO.’S, Capt. W. W. Leary, of Sandy Oove, 
commander of one of the Baltic line steam
ers which is at present laid up on the 
other^aide, is on his way home from Ham
burg, Germany. Capt. Leary has been 
confined to the hospital there for some 
weeks.

The preliminary examination of Percy 
Wallage, charged with manslaughter, was 
resumed on Thursday in the Halifax po
lice court before Stipendiary Fielding. A 
large crowd had assembled in the court 

but at the request of W. J. O’Heam,

first step must be taken by the people. 

They must demonstrate their own faith, 

and prove it by their investments.

Cor. Charlotte and Union its. 1909
1877 .

THE MYSTIC SHRINE
:

- n s fine for any face—anytime. ”
McGREGOR’S HEALING CREAM.

AMATEUR SPORT I

So long as amateur athletic sports are 

kept free from the mercenary spirit they 

will command public confidence. If, after 

thosq^ really interested in clean sport have 
by hard personal work aroused public in
terest and gamed the confidence of the 
athletes, some others who care nothing 
about «port, but see a chance to exploit 
it for personal profit, thrust themselves 
into the field, the result is disastrous to 
clean athletics. This is one matter to 
which the M. P. A. A. A. should give its 
attention. Sports to be sanctioned should liquor trade, combinations in contracting 
be conducted by genuine clubs, known to for public works and services, the whole 
be devoted to amateur sport. The ath- evil system in fact, which has developed 
letes can also do much to protect clean through the neglect of the better eic- 
sport by declining to take any part in pot naents in the population and the activity 
hunting affaire. In St. John during the of those whose objects are personal profit ;

,__ , . through schemes of grafting. The move-
pact three years » ere gr lnent is to be carried systematically with- :
revival of interest in amateur sport. The ou^ pause from day to day until the 
public, have learned that sport* on the sources of existing evils ate all exposed 
JBvoJl! Dax Club grounds are juet what they- and eradicated." - . .

By the Imperial Councilare
Woman’s—When it’s sunburnt and sore.
Man’s—After the shave.

At This Store Only—85 cents a Bottle.

room,
counsel for the prisoner, the court room 

cleared, as counsel contended that 
where there were such young witnesses, 
it was advisable to have the proceedings 
in private. Mr. Morrison, for the crown, 
called Clyde Sullivan, Dr. Finn and Jo
seph Spencer. Mr. Morrison moved. that 
the case be adjourned until next Thurs
day at 3 p. m., which was done. Counsel 
for the accused claimed that in view of 
the medical testimony, the accused should 
be admitted to bail. The magistrate bail
ed the accused in $4,000 for liis appearance 
next Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

His Honor Lieutenant Governor Fraser 
contributes a very interesting article to 
last week's Collier’s, dealing with Nova 
Scotia, its present condition, and future 
outlook.

The Davison Lumber Co., Ltd., of Cross
burn, Annapolis county, are advertising 
for three hundred men for lumer construc
tion work and peeling hemlock bark.

About all the summer hotels at or near

Louisville, Ky., June 11—The following 
officers have been elected by the Imperial 
Council Nobles of the Mystic Shrine :

Imperial potentate, George L. Street of . 
Richmond, Va.; imperial deputy potentate 
Frederick K. Hinds of Los Angeles; im- , 
perial chief rabban. J. Frank Pratt of Far
go, N. D.; imperial assistant rabban, W. 
J. Cunningham of Baltimore; imperial. 
high priest and prophet, Win. W. Irwin , 
of Wheeling; imperial oriental judge, Ja
cob T. Barren qf Columbia, S. C.; imperi- ; 
al treasurer, VVm. S. Brown, Pittsburg, re
elected ; imperial recorder, Benjamin W. ; 
Rowell of Boston, re-elected; imperial first. 
ceremonial master, J F. Stevens of Port-

The Prescription Druggist 
IS7 CHARLOTTE ST.-Reliable” ROBB

Printed Cotton Wrappers $1.00 Each
Printed Cotton Shirtwaists 60c. Each.
Cheap White Underwear £? &

Cheap Hosiery and Gloves.
Special Line 
Cotton Hose
2 pair for 25c.B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN ST. Virtue commands respect «veÀ in a beggar's • 
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Seriously

if you should 
die to-day, how 
long could your 

$ family live 
P what 
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«you have

^ ided for their future? An En- j 

dowment Policy at life rate issued by 
the London Life would protect them
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your mature years.
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! AN UNKNOWN MAN WHO
WAS WORTH A MILLION Sale of Kid Gloves—Lovely Cream Dress Goqjs. 

Tailored Costumes—Girls’ Suits Among
the Bargains Tonight and Monday.

l,
spot. His employer. James Todd, took 
a fançy to the young man because he 
showed so much business instinct and was 
such a hard worker. He was not dis
pleased. therefore, when the young man , 
fell in love with his daughter, and to fa- j 
cilitate the marriage he took Morrison | 
into partnership.

A WEALTHY FATHER.

\ (Mail and Empire.)
It is unlikely that any of our readers 

have ever heard of Charles Morrison-—the 
Charles Morrison. The rame is not an 
uncommon one. and there are thousands 
who bear it, but it in doubtful if even in 
England, where the Charles Morrison 
lived for ninety odd years, one person 
in a hundred thousand • knew that Char
les Morrison was one of the richest of 
living men. Any ’bus driver, any chorus 
girl was better known. His name never 
figured in the newspapers; his picture 

never solicited. His views on any 
subject were never presented to the pub
lic. Not even on any letter head or busi- 

paper was his name to be found. 
Anyone who studied the assessment rolls 
of the City of London might be struck 
by its recurrence. Men familiar with the 
inner workings of Ivmdon’s high finance 
knew Morrison ; and his tenants at Bas 
ildon know him too, for all the parish but 
four acres belonged to\ him. Otherwise 
the man who died a few days ago, leav
ing an estate variously estimated at from 
£10.000,000 to £15,000.000 lived as ob
scurely as any clerk or laborer in the 
country.

It was in the drapery business that the 
foundations of the great Morrison for- • 
tune were laid. The drapery business 
prospered, and developed into the great 
concern known as the Fare Street Ware
houses. Morrison, senior, entered Par
liament as Liberal member for St. Ives, 
and helped pass the Reform Bill. In 1828 
he bought Basildon House, near Read
ing, and when he died in 1857 he left a 
fortune of more than £4.000.000. His 
eldest son, Charles, inherited something 

than £1,000,000 of this amount ; and 
instead of proceeding to live in quiet mag
nificence on the interest, he set to work 
to increase his wealth. Nothing could be 
simpler than his method. He would wait 
until a bear movement would depreciatç 
the price of good securities- Then he 
would invade the market and buy about 
a million pounds’ worth. These he would 
hold until the. inevitable upward tend
ency would set in, when he would as 
quiètly dispose of hie bargain securities. 
Sometimes a year would pass without 
Morrison buying or selling a single share. 
It, did not matter to him how long he 
had to wait. He knew hie time would 
come; and how often it did come may be 
estimated by the difference between the 
million he began with and the ten or fif* 
ten millions he left behind.

THE BACKBONE OF THE CITY.
In times of panic Charles Morrison was 

probably the most important man in 
England. Time and time again he was of 

service to the Stock Exchange 
with his huge orders, which would put the 
brakes on the market when the bottqm 
seemed to be dropping out of values. 
The Times says that he habitually kept 
a large sum of gold on hand as a reserve 
in case of serious financial trouble. Be
sides his operations on the market, Mr. 
Morrison was a student of real estate 
values, and owned some of the most re
munerative properties in London. His 
rent roll from his various office buildings 
was about £30,000 a year; end he was 
one of the largest owners of Berkshire 
property.

A FORTUNE FOR THE GOVERN- 
MENT.

He London papers eay that Mr. Mor
rison, though living like a Spartan, was 
not a miser; and that some of his ten
ants never paid him any rent. He spent 
£4,000 a year in keeping up his beautiful 
country place, and another £200 would 
probably cover his living expenses. The 
government will receive about £2,000,000 
in inheritance duties from his estate.

Special In Fine Persian Lawn,
tra good quality............22c. yd.

10 Yards English Longcloth

ex-,Brown Holland, at a bargain, some 
times used for girls’ summer 
Suits or for furniture covering. 
35 inches wide............... 9c. yd.

American Plain Curtain Scrim
in Green or Crimson, 25c. yard. 11.10

Linen Hand Towels, hemmed, size 
.. f .10c. each

for

For the Cottage—Roman Striped Couch 
Covers with fringes all sewed.

was 16x34 .. ..

no pa $1.35 Each. 
Children’s Parasols—Little Colored 

Parasols that are a delight to any child.
25 Cents Each

Great Sale
Cream Dress Materialsmore

•WVWV^*AAAXWW>

Ladies’ Fancy Parasols—A linen 
parasol to iqatch the summer suit is the proper thing.

$1.50 Each

A large Purchase of Cream Serges and Fancy 
Cream Wool Goods, secured at a great bargain 
for special sale, just at the time for Summer 
Suits.

r ÀN ECCENTRIC MULTI-MILLION
AIRE.

Jtmes Morrison wa* an eccentric multi
millionaire. who never paid more than 
£2 for a auit of clothes, and probably did 
not buy two auita in a year. He walk
ed, or took a ’bue or a train or rented a 
cab when he moved from place to place, 
and never kept a private equipage. He 
objected to having a liorae “eating his 
head /off at his. expense.” Nevertheless, 
he lived on one of the moat, beautiful ee- 

7V v tatee in England, and if Basildon House 
was not a "show place,” it was because 
the owner objected to strangers invading 

HEhis property. He was a great reader of 
^moks, and had a magnificent library. 

•F’r'vlte*6 were hi® sole luxuries. He never 
j, ■Bked. and rarely took a glass of wine.

, FSB entertainments or recreation of any 
• kirifche had no taste, and it is probable 
1 that1 Tie lived on the interest of his mil- 
; lions. Money-making occupied his atten- 

. tion for more than half a century; and 
. no other interest shared a thought with 
_)thi« supreme ambition.

FOUNDED ON DRAPERY, 
t A* Charles Morrison never married, and 
1 as hie heirs are hie brother and sister, 

both more than 70 years old, the old 
proverb “From shirt-sleeves to shirt
sleeves in three generations” has small 
opportunity to vindicate itself in the case 
of the Morrison family. Charles' grand
father was a Hampshire yeoman, who 
rarely put a coat On except on Sundays. 
The farmer's ton. wishing to escape the 
drudgery of farm life, struck off for Lon
don as a young man. Passing along the 
street bfc noticed a sign in * little drap
er’s shop. "Boy wanted.” He applied 
for the position, and was hired on the

49 Inch Cream Serges, $1.25 values
for 79c. yard 

48 inch Fancy Cream Cheviots, $1.25 values
for 79c. yard

54 Inch Rough Fancy Cream Cheviot, 
value $1.35,

50 Inch Cream Serges, value 85c..
for 59c. yard

Fabric Floves— :
Bargains on Counter.

Lot. 1 —All sorts of fabrics gloves in Greys, Fawns 
White, etc, oddments to clear. Qualities up to 40c. 

Now 25c.
Lot 2—Grey, Fawn or White Gloves, Choice of 

basket. 17 Cents a Pail!. ,

American Colored Madras 
for Curtains at 16c. yard.

Something new in Art designed Madras for cur
tains or runner hangings. "Old English" trellis idea 

Fast colors for washing. 36 inches wide,

16 Cents Yard

Just a Few Fine Tailored 
Costumes at a Concession 
in Price—to Clear.

'¥ -
i.

After a very successful season in the Ladies' Costume 
Section we will make concession in the prices of the few leftlf 
interested, come at once to secure choice These are Browns 

; in size 34—Navys in sizes 34, 38—Black 34, 36—Green, 
’ silk lined, size 36, Covert Cloth Suit, size 56.

for 79c. yard
- -r5ipair.

enormous

Girls* Serge 
Sailor Suits

A Summer 
Hosiery Special

A Lace
Curtain Bargain

In Staple 
Depaitment

16 Girls’ English Seaside or Sail
or Suits of very durable Navy 
Serge, trimmed with Soutache 
Braid:

Galatea foe Boys' Blouses and Tonight and Monday, one of the
Prettiest Designs of the season. 
Plain Net Çurtain, with single 
border In lace trillle design, 
value $1.50. Special price

Just a limited quantity black and 

good Tan Cotton Hosiery,
Summer Suits, Value 18c., new 
designs............ ... ..16c. yard

White Hailstorm Spot Muelln, for 
Girls’ Graduation Dressesi t $3.76 Suits, 8 years, for $3.60

about 200 pairs for tonight andjj4-16 Suita, 10 years, for.. .. 2.67 
$4.60 Suite, 12 years, for .. .. 3.87 

16c. pair.l$4.95 Suits, 14 years, for

16c. yardin pattern—
46 Inch Robe Lawn, a new make’ 25c. yard. $1.19 pair and Monday. 3.70

F. W. DANIEL &, Co., London House,Charlotte St.t
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! LIVER AND CONSERVATIVES FIX 
DATE OF CONVENTION

FREIGHT TRAIN HELD 
UP BY CATERPILLARS

curator McIntosh
WILL BE A BUSY MAN

LIQUOR SEIZURE
WAS NOT LEGAL Indigestion, Bad Color, Pale. 

Fatigued.

Those Oppressed By Palpitation 
and Heart Pains Will find 

Interesting facts in 
This Article

A busy summer's work is in store foi 
William McIntosh, curator of the Natural 
History museum. Next week he expects to 
attend meetings at up river pointa foi 
three days and deliver addresses oy or
chard pests.

The following week he will have chargi 
of the camp of the boys’ section of the 
Natural History Society. This will be at 
Queen’s Lake, back of Welsford, and will 
last a week. Mr. McIntosh will also prob
ably attend part of the session of the 
summer school of science in Charlotte

IOur Special Sale of
Mpn’s Suits, Hats

I

and Shoes
Will be Worth 

Attention
Fri. and Sat.

County Candidate Will Be Named 
on June the 22nd

C. P. R. Track Covered for Near
ly Two Miles West of frederic-

I. C. R. Agent Walker at Frederic
ton Wins His Appeal I. C. R. 
Not Amenable to Scott Act ton Junction. 1

Word was brought to the city last night 
that the C. P. R. fast freight which left 
here last night for Montreal was stalled 

] for some time about ,ten miles west of 
Fredericton Junction by caterpillars.

The insects were an inch or more deep 
on the rails and progress through them 
was impossible owing to the fact that they 
soon reduced the track to a condition re
sembling rails well greased.

The insects were about an inch long. 
Asked with reference to some names furry in appearance. The train crew had 

mentioned in connection with the can- to attack them with shovels to clear the
didatute, Mr. Agar said there was no rails sufficiently to allow the train to pro-

years 1 have had a weak stomach ,and have cut ln<j dried programme, and that the ceed. The report was that the track was
experience! all the distress caused by in- lneeting was not empowered to consider covered for fully a mile and a half,
digestion. I may say that the heart pains, any name,. The choice would be made 
watery risings, pressure of gas from fer- jn open convention.
mentation at times almost drove me wild. The names of J. P. Mosher, Dr. A. W.

Macrae and Aid. J. B. M. Baxter are all 
heard.

The (Conservatives are preparin'- 
opening of 6t. John county to 
successor to Hon. H. A. Me Lx.Fredericton, N. B„ June 11-That the 

not liable togovernment x railways 
penalty under the Canada Temperance 
Act for carrying liquor into Scott Act 

the substance of a jud£-

representative. There was a gatiu. c, oi 
some of the party stalwarts in the local

are

government rooms In Church street last 
evening, with Miles E. Agar in the chair.

Mr. Agar announced after the meeting 
that they had decided to call the party in 
the county together on June 22, in Keith’s 
Assembly rooms to choose a candidate.

The following letter "hr printed with the 
hope that it will show a clear road to 
health to those who suffer the pangs of in
digestion

“I am anxious to send the message of 
hope far and wide to all who are in poor 
health, as I was a year ago,” writes Mrs. 
Ernest P. Gomez, from Meriden. “For

town.
In August he will spend two weeks ii x 

the Grand Lake region searching for pre
historic Indian relics. The first week will 
be with members of the Natural History 
Society, the second with a small party of 
boys from Riverside-on-Huds)on, New 
York, where George Matihew, son of Dr. 
Matthew, of this city, is'connected with a 
high class school. The party will be un
der the direction of Mr. Matthew. All In
dian relics found during the two weeks 
will be put in the collections of the 
museum here.

counties, was 
ment handed down by the Supreme 
Court here this afternoon, quashing the 
conviction made by Police Magistrate 
Marsh against R. Z. Walker, I. C. R. 
station agent for receiving and 
housing liquor.

The case against Walker arose out of 
a seizure of thirteen barrels of bottled 
liquor, made by Chief Police Winter at 
the railway freight shed in December last. 
The liquor was placed upon a sled, haul
ed to the police station and stored in the 
cellar, where it still reposes. Walker was 
subsequently convicted at the police court 
and fined $50 and costs. From this the 
defendant appealed to the supreme court, 
and the case was argued last tenu. Peter 
J. Hughes, counsel for Walker, based the 
appeal on several grounds, the principal 

being that the I. C. R. railway was 
the property of the crown, and there
fore the provisions of the Canada Tem
perance Act did not apply to it.

The judgment of the court, which was 
delivered by the Chief Justice and was 
unanimous, upheld the contention of Mr. 
Hughes, declaring that the decision of 
Police Magistrate Marsh was not justi
fied. It set forth that the Intercolonial 
had been constructed under the authority 
of the British North America Act, and 
being the property of the crown and oper
ated in the public interest, could not be 
interfered with by any act of parliament, 
unless such act was made specially appli
cable to it. As the Canada Temper
ance Act had not been made specially ap
plicable to the property of the crown, the 
traffic of the Intercolonial could not be 
interfered with, as had been done in 
this case. The court granted a rule ab
solute to quash the conviction. The court 
held that there has been no violation of 
the C. T. Act, on the part of the defend- 

1 int.

4 and weak stomach.
j
i

ware-

James A. Cassady
Chatham, N. B., June 11—(Special)— 

The funeral of James A. Cassady 
held this afternoon under Orange aus
pices. Mr. Cassady conducted a general 
store here for some years. He had been 
in ill health1 for some weeks, but death 
came very suddenly on Thursday morning, 
while he was eating breakfast. He leaves 
his wife and several children.

I ; For a time I could scarcely eat a mouth
ful without causing myself endless misery ;
1 could not sleep well, my color was fear
ful, dark circles under my eyes, bad

V-,: ,, INDIGESTION CURED
EVIDENCE IN PLENTY

ment my appetite gradually returned, and -------------
I began to relish my meals. My strength .....
slowly returned, the headache and chest YOUf Neighbors Can Tell YOU
pains grew less severe, and at last I be- ....... ,
gan to look my old self again, Dr. Ham- of Cures By Df. Williams
ilton’s Pills cured me, and I use them oc- 
catiionally still because I find as a system rlflK. r ll:S.
regulator and health-supporter no medicine 
is equal to them.”

The same medicine that so wonderfully 
restored Mrs. Gomez will also cure you,
26c. per box, or five boxes for $1.00. Be- 

of substitutes. By mail from The 
Catarrhozone Company. Kingston, Ont.---- 1 O.» «-----------

**was
In the county court yesterday before 

Judge Forbes, judgment was taken against 
W. C. R. Allan on a promissory note for 
$250 in favor of A. R. C. Clark. J. B. M. 
Baxter appeared on behalf of Mr. Clark, 
and it was represented to the court that 
Mr. Allan had left town.WILCOX BROS., one

WATCHES ; CLOCKS
Dock Street and Market Sqvare \

The most reliable makes and in a great 
'variety of styles and prices .*.

Every case of indigestion, no matter 
how bad, can be cured by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Not only cured, but cured tor 
good. That's a sweeping statement and 
you are quite right in demanding evidence 
to back it. And it is backed by evidence 
in plenty— living evidence among your 
own neighbors, no matter irt what part of 
Canada you live. Ask your neighbors and 
they will tell you of people in your own 
district who have been cured by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills of dizziness, palpitation, 
sour stomach, sick headaches, and the in
ternal pains of indigestion. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills cure because they strike straight 
at the root of all stomach troubles. They 
make new, rich blood, and new blood is 
just what the stomach needs to Set it 
right and give it strength for its work. 
Mrs. Geo. E. Whitenect Hatfield Point, 
N. B.. says: “I am glad to have an oppor
tunity to speak in favor of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, for they deserve all the praise 
that can be given them. I was a great 
sufferer from indigestion, which was often 
accompanied by nausea, sick headache and 
backache. As a result my complexion was 

bad and I had black rings under the

ware Special Attention Given to the Repairing end 
Adjusting of High Grade WatchesOFFICE TO LET

Office 78 Prince Win. Street, Ground Floor» 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART <81 RITCHIE,
114 Mnce Win. Street. ‘Phone 269

DAN MCDONALD THREW 
ASSYRIAN STRONG BOY FERGUSON ®. PAGE

Moncton, N. B„ June 11.—Dan McDon
ald, the Cape Breton middleweight cham
pion wrestler, xvon his bet here tonight by 
throwing George Nedef, the Assyrian 
“strong boy.” three times within an hour.
It took the champion forty-six minutes, 
thirteen Seconds to do the trick, and al
though McDonald announced after the 
match that it was the greatest snap he 
ever had, the 300 or 400 spectators present 
at the Grand Opera House witnessed a 
hard contest.

Nedef bet $100 to $50 that McDonald 
could not throw him three times in an 
hour. McDonald secured the first fall in 
twenty-one minutes, twenty-two seconds; 
the second fall in twenty minutes, nineteen very
seconds, and the third and last fall in four eyes. I took a great deal of doctor's med- 
minutcs and nineteen seconds. The last icine, but it never did more than give me 
two falls xvere secured by a toe lipid. the most temporary relief. About a year

At the conclusion of the match Nedef ago I was advised to give Dr. Williams 
offered to wrestle. McDonald on the same Pink Pills a trial. Before I had taken a 
terms for $500, barring the toe hold, xvhich couple of boxes I found relief, and by the 
lost him the match tonight. No further time I had used a half dozen boxes I found 
match was made between the two. myself feeling like

James Smart, an English wrestler, np- good appetite, good digestion, and a 
peared on the stage and offered to wager complexion. I can strongly recommend 
$100 he could throw McDonald twice in Dr Williams' Pinjt Pills for this trouble 
an hour. McDonald said he was in no anc| advise similar sufferers to lose no time 
condition to wrestle Smart, who is forty jn taking them.
or fifty pounds heavier than he is, but he Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure all the 
would meet him. Considerable talk took troubles which have their origin in bad 
place between the two. but no match was blood. That is why they cure anaemia, 
made. McDonald will go to Springhill to- indigestion-, rheumatism, eczema. St. Vitus 

night to meet a Greek wrestler. dance, partial paralysis, and the many ail
ments of girlhood and womanhood. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or sent by mail at 
50 rents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 

The formal closing of the city schools writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
will take place on Wednesday, June 30. Bnukvi 1 !e. Ont.
The reopening after the summer holidays 
will be on August 26. As that day falls 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Car- on Thursday, however, efforts may be 
ter. of Kirkland. Carleton county, was the made to have the reopening postponed 
scene of a happy event on the evening of till the folloxving Monday.
June 9. when Anna Belle, their fourth The High School entrance examinations 
daughter, was united in marriage with will be started Monday, June -1. About 
Lowell Willis Colby, of Haverhill (Mass.) 250 candidates will participate The final 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. F. examinations in the High School will start 
\V. Murray. Miss Carter has occupied a <>n XVednesday next. There will be sixtj- 
verv responsible position as matron of a | five in the graduating class, 
hospital at. Danvers (Mass.) The happy The High School graduating class has 
young couple will make their home in Los | adopted the motto, \ incit qui se 'in- 
Angeles (Cal.), where Mr. Colby's real I cit.” A pretty design of a class pin has 
estate business is located. - been selected

Diamond Importers and Jeweler» 
41 KING STREETJV

GLOVES and CORSETStb9 BOLD DUST TWitiS do your work» The judgment of the. court means that 
; the liquor now at the police station will 
have to be returned to the Intercolonial 

j shed. As the city has already been mulet- 
I ed to the tune of over $200 in costs it is 
scarcely likely that the case will be ap
pealed.

200 pairs summer Gloves samples 
at wholesale prices, a good assort
ment in Lisle and Pure Silk, prices 
15c. to 80c., worth 25c. to 
$1.25 pair.

l

Life.
\The poet’s exclamation : “0 Life! I feel 

thee bounding in my veins,” is a joyous 
Persons that can rarely or never 

make it, in honesty to themselves, arc 
among the most unfortunate. They do 
not live, but' exist ; for to live implies 

than to be. To live ie to be well 
and strong strong—to arise feeling equal 
to the ordinary duties of the day, and to 
retire not overcome by them—to feel life 
bounding in the veins. A medicine that 
has made thousands of people, men and 
women, well and strong, has accomplished 
a great work, bestowing the richest bles
sings, and that medicine is Hood’s Sar
saparilla. The weak, run-down, or debili
tated. from any cause, should not fail to 
take it. It builds up the whole system, 
changes existence into life, and makes 
life more abounding. XVe are glad to say 
these words in its favor to the readers 
of our columns.

50 PAIRS SAMPLE CORSETSone.

H Sizes 20, 21, 22, Prices 45c. to 
$1.25, Some are worth up to
$2.00. Real Bargains.

morea a new woman, with a 
clear

e°iD 1 ^5
Arnold’s Department Store'l 85-85 Charlotte StreetTel. 1785k

'i
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;THE SCHOOL CLOSINGS1 Gold Dust Saves Time
* if time is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a mor.ey-saver. What la 

ffifl ugg of trying to wash dishes 1096 times a year without Colbv-Carter Miss BrownswordGold Dust Washing Powder WATER WINGSMias Irene Sophia Brownsword, who had 
been a patient in the Home for Incurables 
for six years, died on Thursday night. She 

a daughter of Josiah Brownsword, who 
prominent citizen of St. John. Her

when it will cut your labors right in two?
The GOLD DUST way is the right way and should have the right- 

of-way over all other cleaners.
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dkhes, cleaning wood-

was a
mother was Miss Irene Betts, daughter of 
James O. Betts, also a prominent resident 
in old times. Miss Brownsword was 
eighty-two years of age. Rev. Leo A 
Hoyt, of Simonds; J. A. Hoyt, of West 
field; LeBaron Betts and Mrs. W A. 
Barnes are cousins

Help You Swim. Great for Bathing. 
50c.

> ïïoKinfi'iSCHAS. R. WASSONnntnnusr makes bard water soft $
I
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CAUTION
This Label Guarantees

GENUINE

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Imitations without this label 

are deceptions

Great Sale Fine $2.50 
Kid Gloves, Elbow Length, 
at 97 Cents a Pair.
The finest quality of French Kid Gloves, el
bow length, dome fastenings, tans and black, to go 
on sale at less than half. The gloves are so fine 
that it will pay anyone to buy and cut them down

97 Cents Pair
Value up to $2.50.
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Spanish fashion, 
changes,” she said: 
feet/’ and tdjay the Cuban President 
and his family are living in this spiendid 
home which has been furnished by an 

I American bachelor after the fashion of 
the summer home of a wealthy Ameri
can.

Havana s palace, now the official home 
of President Jose Miguel Gomez, is one 
^of the finest buildings in the Paris of 
Cuba, as Havana is often appropriately 
named. Situated on the Plaza de Armas, 
the most historic spot in Cuba, it com
mands one of the finest views in the city. 
It occupies an entire block and was buUt 
in 1834. For years it hdiised the tyrannic
al Spanish governors, and it was in this 
magnificent edifice that the notorious 
Weyler planned and ordered the torture 
end death of so many Cuban patriots. 
Here, too, General Wood resided after 
the war which gave the island her long- 
desired freedom, and when Cuba became 
& nation President Palma was inaugurat-

<ed in the throne-room of the palace, 
standing almost on the same spot as did 
President Gomez when he delivered his 
inaugural address on January 28 and be
came a second president of the Pearl of 
the Antilles. Provisional Governor Ma- 
goon occupied the palace for more than 
two years during the second intervention 
and during his administration some extra 
furnishings, including an American piano, 
were installed. The building is pretenti
ous and beautiful, and around it clusters 
the social centre of the island, vand invi
tations to the functions held there are 
sought after with as much eagerness as 
to affairs at the White House in Wash-

* “I shall make no | 
“It is simply per-

::

Blemishes 
On the Face

OA?t? aF (?<£/7&F‘A/?c? %

ialRiiei< . J ,
X: Don’t go about with a face full of 

blotches or other skin eruptions. 
Clear off these disfigurements in a 
short time at little expense. These 
unsightly blemishes come from im
pure blood and a disordered sys
tem but will all disappear after a 
few doses of

The Spanish nature cries out for ex
citement and noise, by this is meant noise 
with the musical clement predominating, 
and for years the chimes of the palace 
clock told the wakeful and, often sleep
less Havana of the passage of the hours 
of the night. Bnt Governor Magoon re
quired rest and peace, and at his re
quest the chimes ceased to ring. In def
erence to his wishes, the cannon on Mor- 
ro which is fired at 9 o’clock every night, 
was turned seaward and, with its charge 
of powder reduced, sent its thunder into 
the ocean tather than toward the city. 
President Gomez has returned td the old 
way, and, waiting through genuine con
sideration and courtesy to Governor Ma
goon,
parting representative,, and passed be
yond the limits of the harbor, he caused 
the neglected chimes of the palace clock 
to be once more part and parcel of the 
offcial life of the nation and to proclaim 
to the inhabitants of bis beautiful capital 
that Cuban customs and fancies should 
once more prevai. He also ordered the 
lpouth of t the canon to be turned to
ward thé city and to be fed an extra 
meal of powder so that it could belch 
forth into the ears of the people the 
joyful news of the second restoration of 
Cuba to the right of self-government.

J
i

■

mmThe room ie a model of elegance with ite 
ridh crimson furnishings. Over the win
dows and doors are the escutcheons of 
Spain and Havana, while each one of the 
crimson satin upholstered chairs 
mounted by a gilt crown. The frames of 
all the chairs are heavily gilded. There are 
crystal chandeliers and mirrors with mas
sive gold frames, and ceiling frescoed in 
gold and walls hung with crimson satin. 
Palms and tropical flowers fill the corner’s. 
The long windows open upon a balcony 
overlooking the park with its cluster of 
historic buildings, for here is the very 
foundation of Cuba, mass being held on 
the ground in front of the Palace, as early 
as 1519.

The Blue Room is attractive, too, qiore 
from its dainty loveliness than its grand
eur, for the delicate white furniture with 
its sky blue satin upholstery is in direct 
contrast to the grand Red Room, into 
which it opens. .Just in the rear of the 
Throne Room is ' the Green Parlor—the 
living-room of the President’s family! 
Here green is the predominating color- 
restful to the eyes, especially in . the 
tropics. Easy chairs, couches and cush
ions are everywhere. Books and maga
zines are all about and on every table 
there is a vase of fresh flowers to com
plete the tropical picture. This room 
opens on one of the galleries overlooking 
the patio—a cool, comfortable veranda, 
where the sun is shut out by old-fashioned 
Spanish blinds. This gallery was a fav
orite spot with Governor Magoon dur
ing hie residence in the Palace, and here 
after a strenuous day’s work, comfort
ably settled in a wicker chair, he spent 
many happy hours quietly reading. By a 
strange coincidence it is also becoming

üington.
President Gomez is a man of excellent 

parts and fond of social life. He is unu-i 
sually popular, has a genial manner 
and is a typical Cuban in hospitality. 
Senora Gomez is at home in the social 
world, and her receptions, which occur 
every Wednesday evening, are affairs 
which bring out the fashionable world ot 
Havana.
daughters who are already out assist in 
receiving as well as the only son of the' 
family, Senor Miguel Mariano Gomez, a 
popular young man, who is a law student 
at the University of Havana.

The palace is admirably adapted for en
tertaining, with its large airy rooms and 
spacious galleries. The colonaded facade 
extends Along the entire east side of the 
Plaza de Armas, the central figure of the 
decorations of the entrance being a car
touche bearing the Spanish coat-of-arms 
The construction of the building is mass
ive, the beams of the floor being made of 
the famous Cuban hardwood known as 

„ . acuna and jocuna. The patio is large and 
vtjMj from the grilled balconies

the famous statue of Columbus

JSeechamiï!
is sur-BACK STRAINED BY 

HEAVY LIFTING
:

I
%

[tty Helpless in Bed for Four Days, Crip- 
. pled, Suffering Agofoj and Tenure.

* «Two pretty and attractive until the Maine, bearing out de-

which do the work quickly and 
thoroughly. Salves, ointments and 
washes never cure a pimply face. 
You must get the poison out of the 
system. This is what Beecham’s 
Pills do. They move the bowels, 
start the bile, carry off the impurities, 
cleanse and vitalize the blood and

pm Copéord, "I wtenched my took whtij 
tipg a steel beam. I rtfalized at once thag 
*3 >irt, Wt finiahià tfoe <1** dtit < 
Ur so jjetoe when I reueta^fcoroe that my 
ft o* mÿ «oing to tad. I edited
nlttoE. tat water tags arid other ieiped-j

favorite place with President Gomez, here, but the heavy mahogany sideboard is 
These grilled balconies with their swing- filled with rare old Spanish silver and 
ing slat blinds Without glass, are a feat- cut glass. The linen used is of the fine 
ure of Havana^'^houses and form a de- old Spanish quality, and the furniture i® 
lightful rommëriptitig-room. mahogany with dark red leather seats and

The dimng-roqrii is spacious, in fact, it backs, 
is almost as large as the state dining- The whole house is built for comfort 
room in the White House, at Washing- pnd coolness. The thick walls and heavy 
ton. There is little mural decoration roof will withstand the tropical heat. The

ceilings are high and the soft air from 
the sea blows in through the many win
dows, and one falls quite naturally into 
a • reverie of , ease and freedom from care. 
The palace and its picturesque surround
ings makes an ideal home.

Senora Gomez paid Governor Magoon 
a high tribute in reference to the fur
nishings of this White House of Cuba. 
Only a few days before the inauguration 
the prospective chatelaine of the palace, 
accompanied by one of her daughters, 
called , to ascertain what might be needed 
in the way of new furniture. Governor 
Magoon escorted her through the differ
ent rooms, explaining as he went, and 
after they had been through the 
building, she thanked him in her gracious

a

)W yrortai>A4> brought me bottle, of Beautify the 
Complexion

/

JJJ3TE, and ruftbed my-tied 
. tiie evening. Tti# gave op 
kg, with Nerriliee AU contint 
3k ami by night J waa-mw

the ànwdèe were tore, Vt 
wit the dttiheae, ciHed, th^ 

had me weH in four daft* tune, 
to strengthen my back, I pvt 

KtrriMna Forci» Fleeter and find it 
i weoderti help to & woripng. man."

Not a tournent an earth today that com
pare» to pain-subduing,’healing and curing 
mwer with Nervitine. Fifty years’ record 
its established its unusual merit. Look out 
'or the eebetitutor, insist on "Hemline” 

Mr. Large 38c. bottlee at sB dealers.

Beware ef Ointments for Catarrh) 
That Contain Mercury

MsastsHfeg
military intelligence.looks outone

m upon
standing out in stately whiteness in the 
center of tropical flowers. All the waine- 
c oat ing is finished in Cuban mahogany, a 
wood which is becoming very popular in 
the United States and which is being ex
ported from t£e Island in large quantities. 
The lower floor contains a number of city 
offices, while the private apartments of 
the president are on the third floor and 
are reached by a broad marble stairway. 
The most beautiful room is the Throne or 
Red Room, and in this apartment Presi
dent Gomez holds his official receptions.

When is a soldier “cut up?** 
When he's In quarters. Sold Everywhere. In Boxes 35 cents. /Tr.

t a.
t it took PROOF OF COURAGE.

“Did you see vat Emperor Wilhelm says?’’ 
exclaimed a wine dealer. “He says cham
pagne gives courage.”

“Probably,” eaid the customer addressed. 
“Often after having taken a glass I’ve been 
brave enough to drink a whole bottle without 
wondering what chemicals it’s composed or!

■ill PAKSSri LES MSa
=* » 6T- s’ * *

il la
1 meeeea rorlae* 
lU’a tisturk Oun

1JK5T
Tea. per bottle, 
for congtipetlen.

on
When a fellow and a girl fall in love 

with each other it’s a case of two hearts 
that beat as won.
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Each Boot the Best Value of Its fÇind. That is the reason you do not hear complaints of our lines of Footwear. We purchase so as to get the best 
there is to be had in the style of Boot we buy. Each line is a leader in its own realm. If you want a low price Boot or Shoe we have it, and it will be a big 
satisfaction giver for the price you pay. If a medium or high price boot is what you require, the same is true of our styles in that grade. Each sale a trade
retainer and a business getter. Try our way of doing business if you are not perfectly satisfied with the treatment you now receive. W
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The Season for Low Shoes is here in earnest Take care to see you have a good
fit. It pays. It is time well spent.

LOW SHOES do hot necessarily slip at or hurt the heel eve n when just new. Come to us and he fitted, and you will fvoid such 
troubles. All normal-heels can be fitted perfectly. It just requi res a little time in which to do it. No heel need have any pain unless

m
$5.00Ox Blood Boots, sizes 6 to 10, 

Ox Blood Shoes, sizes 6 to 10.

:
■4.50

IS $3.50 to 4.50Tan Calf Boots, sizes 6 to 10,

Tan Calf Shoes, sizes 6 to 10, $3.50, $4.00 and 4.50
it is so desired.6 to 10, - $3.50, $4.50. 5.50

- 3.50, 4.50,5.00
Patent Boots, sizes 

Patent Shoes, sizes 6 to 10,

*
1\

peculiar fitting qualities. All 

feet have some individuality. See that your boot or 

shoe is perfectly comfortable before you wear it It can 

be done, and you owe it to yourself to do it

is ai price that enables you to get a 
good selection of natty Oxfords or 
Boots at our store.

Every Shoe has some
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LADIES CUSHION HEEL OXFORDS or PUMPS, also the Boot Pattern. The only Boot of this style made, no other like it, no
All patterns, one price, $4.00 , They call it the “Relindo Shoe.” It is worth investigating.$3.50 other as comfortable for constant wear

Tuesday, June 15, 1909, 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m-, we 
will sell a lot of Men’s Patent 
Leather Boots, all sizes 6 to 
10 for $2 a pair. Just Odd 
Pairs, $3.00 to $4.50. Note 
particularly the date.

Ladies’ Low Shoes in Natty i

The Young Man is Pleased when the Foot
wear He Uses is Comfortable and Dressy. Shapes Properly Fitted,

$1.50, $1.75 $2.00 ÀThis Shoe in Tan $3.00Childrens
Slippers

Rubber Heel Oxfords, L
l Sizes 2x/i to 7.

Sizes 2 to 7,

Price $2.25Red, Chocolate, Patent Leather 

or Black Kid, sizes 3 to 7 1-2, $1.00 

sizes 8 to 10 12, $1.25.
The neatest Footwear for Dress-, 

up occasions.

Store Open Week Evenings till 
9 p.m.

Store Open Saturdays till 
11.30 p. m.

'/

\

I This Shoe in Patent $3.00l

J i

519-521 MAIN ST.PERCY J. STEEL, ST. JOHN, N, B.9/
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Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

BARS BARKER’S SOÀP FOR .

3 CANS FINAN HADDIES FOR 

lib. PURE CREAM TARTAR FOR

8
AMUSEMENTS

AMUSEMENTS
A GOOD SHOW

.................................. 28C.
.................................. 25c.

..............................2o<V
.................................. 26c.
................................. 25c.

will receive 22 lbs, of

8.15c. peck.
POTATOES ............................................................................
A REGULAR 50c. PAIL JAM FOR ................
S JARS MARMALADE FOR......................................
3 JARS JAM FOR...............................................................
4 lbs. PEARL TAPIOCA FOR.................................
A REGULAR 35c. COFFEE FOR ......................
3 PACKAGES BEST SBEDEDRAIS1 NS FOR... ..
4 PACKAGES BEST CLEANED CURRANT

Reke’s Peek Scored Another 
Laughing Mit at the Opera 
Mouse Last Night

35o.
... 26c. 
... 25c. 
... 26c. 
25c. lb.

3 CANS CLAMS FOR......................................................................................................
PACKAGES MALTA ^

Granulated Sugar for jl.M. _________________________

3
Purchasers 

the best Cane
25c.

Pike’s Peek was presented last night at 
the Opera House and was the same suc
cess that it proved to be laet month. Ihe 
farce comedy, which is in three acts, was 
brimful of comedy, entailed over the mix- 
up in an apartment house which contained 
two John Pike’s. The monologue of Ed. 
Davis was the feature of the performance, 
and during its rendition the audience was 
continuously in laughter. He was assigned 
to the role of Mulvaney, a sleuth. Chas. 
Morrell, as the Rev. John Pike, was ex
cellent. His monologue was heartily re
ceived. Robert Dalton as John Pike, the 
storm centre "of the play, made the most 
of his part. Specialties were introduced 
during the action of the play. The same 
company will present a “Drop of Ink ’ at 

! thoe afternoon’s matinee and tonight, and 
it is said to be as good aa Piké*s Pek.

25C.

Times Want Ad. Stations16 OPERA HOUSEAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

WHY HER NEW HAT
AFFECTED HIM ? Commencing Friday, June 11

A guaranteed attraction.

flW^HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY^ Stranger Decared Chicago 
Woman’s hat Was a Re
production of the M or man 
Tabernacle.

Friday Evening, June 11.

HOLDEN’S COMEDIANS
In the laughing comedy

HELP WANTED--FÉMALB WANTED PIKE’S PEEK”««FOR SALE1Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations,

The rain, which had come suddenly and 
unexpectedly, was falling in torrents, says 

writer in the Chicago Tribune.
The cheers that rent the air in Union Among the persons who had taken ehel- 

Hall, North End, last night, indicated ter under afriendly Madison ^street awn- 
i . , r ,, fLp-p ing was a fashionably dressed woman,how many Sturdy sons of the Empire there ^ ^ your pardon, madam,” said a

in these diggings who believe no Gei^ pja-njy atired man, considerably past mid- 
other foreign foe can make old dIe stepping up to her and lifting his 

England bite the dust yet awhile.^ The “but I want to offer you my sincere 
picture, “Invasion, its Possibilities, ’ stir- shanks.” 
red all watchers up to a high pitch of en- “What do you mean, 
thueiasm as the sham battles of the Brit- “-j^nks for what?” 
ish army and the manoeuvres of the grand «.j never expected to see it again, ’ he 
British navy were unwound through the weQt on wjth tears in his eyes. . “It has 
machine. The theatre was packed aJl ^een nearjy thirty years since—” 
evening and this afternoon and tonight “g^g what, sir? What are you talk- 
there will be just as big crowds, no doubt. . aboutr»
There are ‘four other pictures, and Al. “pardon my emotion, madam, but I 
Weston has a rollicking western song, uge^ to jjve jn gajt Lake City, and— ’
Lily of the Prairie. New bill for Monday. ..j bave notliing to do with Salt Lake

City, sir. I never was there in my life*
That was my home for 

And when I saw—”

—-------------------------------------——nrtWHTTTnv VTTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL VI7ANTED—A HORSE F-»R A FEWiüAbï •• Tto^1 XV Ahoufe^rk. References required. Apply W weeks, for his keep. Best of care guar-
, Price, $5.00. Address, R, Tl g ^ MRS. F. E. WILLIAMS, Tele phone 59o-13, anteed. Apply 1 HORSE Times office. 23-tf.

ences required. Apply at once, MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street.

BRITISH ARMY AND By Mark Lane 
Vaudeville Features.
Saturday Matinee and Night, the great 

farce comedy
NAVY AT THE STAR

I

A Drop of Ink”H

By Robert Dalton. Come to Laugh. A 
comedy with a tickle.

Prices—Matinee, 10c. and 20c. Night, 26c, 
35c., 50c.

OOKKEEPER WITH KNOWLEDGE OF 
shorthand and typewriting, wishes poai-

_________  \T TAN TED—TWO CITY AGENTS TO
-----------------------------------------------. ~ VV handle a first class line, a necessity in

TX7ANTED—FEW GOOD MACHINE SEW- ev home. Also agents in all ti e towns 
W ers on shirtwaists. Apply at once 107 ; of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR- 
Prince William street. 2nd Floor. 1144-6-16. , EAÜ> John h. Belyea. Man.

TX7ANTED-A COOK TO GO TO ROTHE- 
V V say for the summer months. MR*.
THOMAS McAVITY. 192 Kln^rtreet east.

T710R SALE-SINGLE COMB BROWN 
Jt1 Leghorn Eggs, thirteen,$3.60; 100 $6.00. ROCKWOOD POULTRY 
YARD, 141 Hawthorne Avenue. S2o^-ii

B are
man or

OPERA HOUSEsir?” she said.G15» JSSSSSr8» VSW

TT\OR SALE-HARD WOO!;. SOFT WOOD 
Jb « and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main.

COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket
June 14. 15, 16ROUND

EpKFE =
St. John» K. B.

a«td iSftj*. faMjae. JOHN
Sqaare. The comedian Geo. F. Hall, in■WE T7ILBCTRIO MOTORS FROM K..HOM» 
Fi nowar up, for direct or alternating <mr- £ 8. BTBPHBNSON & CO.. 17-» 
Nelson street. 8. John. N. ■*

The American Girliê received',t*J

GIRL AT 45 ELLI- 
1136-6.15

\Tt7ANTED—KITCHEN 
VV OTT ROW.

vl rasas CT7ANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASjl 
V> Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, 88 Germain Street 23-tf.

A- comedy drama of compelling heart Inter
est, with a strong supporting cast, Including 
the exceptionally clever children, Prince Roy 
and The Little Lady.

Direction Frank W. Nason.
Prices—Evening, 15, 25, 35, 50; Matinee, 10 

and 20c.

A BIG HALF HOLIDAY
SHOW AT THE NICKEL

“But I was. 
many years.

“When you saw what.
“That bat of yours, madam! It brought 

back the old thrill! It's an exact repro
duction of the great Mormon Tabernacle, 
which my eyes have been aching through 
all the weary years to see once more be
fore I die! My longing has been satisfied 
at last, and I thank you from the bottom 
of a grateful heart!”

Again lifting his hat, he stepped forth 
into the pouring rain and strode rapidly 
down the street, wiping his eyes as he 
walked.—Chicago Tribune.

BOARDING VXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
W work. MRS. D. 1. BROWN, 119 Lein- 
Eter street. 1111-tfMil

'DOABDllfU-fOUk OR FIVE 
K men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sewell ilieet tb-ct*

If the weather be fair or foul today the 
Nickel affords enough attractions to guar
antee bumper houses both afternoon and 
evening. It has not been the privilege of 
this picture theatre to present a better 
programme in many months and those 
who attend will doubtless agree with this 
opinion. The stellar features in the pic
torial department are the Biblical stories 
Solomon’s Judgment and Jeptha's Daugh
ter, two magnificent films. A story of the 
American civil war entitled The Empty 
Sleeve, is also first class, and the comedy 
He Learned to Waltz, very funny. Miss 
Evans hàs a new song and the Italian trio 
of instrumentalists will farewell at the 
matinee and night with extra long pro- 

and ‘'extras” for the children in

MOVING PICTURE MACHINEST\TANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK I M - 
VV mediately. Apply with references to 
MRS. GEORGE McAVITY, 96 Orange^sureet.

t\
All MaKesMISCELLANEOUS

Film ServiceirfTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
VVal housework. Apply evenings, 127 Duke 
street. 1122-6—15.

j. ■XTOTICB TO HORSE BREEDERS. THE 
N Pure Bred Black Perchoo Stallion 
(Scaptn), Imported from’France, In 1906. own
ed by the N. B. Horae Breeder»’ Association, 
will pass through St. John «very three weeks 
during the season of 1909. Breeders desiring 
hts services can phone their orders to ALEX. 
CLARK, Murray street. N. E. 1061-6—13.

the Very Best
/'

Let us figure with you on your require
ments If you contemplate opening a Mov
ing, Picture Theatre, or are not satisfied with 
the service you are now getting.

Prompt attention insured to all our pat- 
Variety of film subjects practically un-

pANTRY GIRL WANTED—APPLY VIC-ms—tf.TORIA HOTEL. On ana aller Sunday, Oct. Utb, 1508,
grains will run dally (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:TI7ANTED—RELIABLE GIRL TO GO TO VV New York State, to assist with general 

work. Good pay. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 
Germain. 1105-tf.

V.» • w» +» %*• • 4
DtlPE, •<••;* rons. 

limited.
Write us for full particulars. THIS WELL-KNOWN 

ADVOCATE STATES
/“IHEAP SALE.—THIS WEEK WE HAVE 
* children’s straw hats for our cheap Bale.

STORES, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

TRAINS LRAVB ST. JOHN.

(leaves Island
ÏJDY
WEST END:

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton

^oMTheiï T
No. ^6—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hall- 

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton

: 6.39
VX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL VV family. No washing. References requir
ed. MRS. H. W. SCHOFIELD, 123 Wright 
street. 1141-t.f. Tha Dominion Film Exchange,IMS grammes 

the afternoon.
On Monday Holmes and Buchanan, a 

duo of vocalists so well and favorably 
known to St. John people, will enter upon 
another engagement at the Nickel. Since 
being heard in this city they have played 
B. F. Keith’s magnificent Bijou Dream 
Theatre in Boston, the finest picture the
atre in America, scoring a record-breaking 
success of seven weeks, though their 
booking was for one week only.
Holmes has added generously to her rich 
wardrobe and Mr. Buchanan is in excellent 
voice. The opening number will be an
nounced Monday. All St. John is happily 
anticipating an enjoyable resumption of 
these pleasing singers’ catchy numbers.

EVB=jMgY ÆTJ’BJSSVg
Prie 26c. with sprayer. If you can t get It at
rsMr° Mran»'SctuWhl| b/c.^D. “el- 

well. Cor. Orange and Sydney etreet._______

•DRESSING AND RETAIRING DONE AT 
i CODNER BROS. ’Phone 428-21. 646-tt.

\7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS. MADO-
Uns. Banjos and all oU>" f.'flS* siè- 

BinunentB repaired. Bows rehaired. 8 
NE Y GIBBS, 81. Sydney street

32 Queen St. East. Toronto, Ont. 12.43fax andI 13.1$
XX7NTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. References required. Apply MRS 
F. E. WILLIAMS, 197 Germain street

17.11No. 8—Express for Sussex ..
No. 138—suburban for Hampi 
No. U4—Express for Quebec 

treai, also Pt du Chene ..
No. lo—Express for Moncton, 

neys and Halifax .. ..

TRAINS ARRIVE A'1* ST. JOHN.

His Doctor Advised Him To 
Take Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

u.ity LOWER COW: 

f. J. DOHOHUE, .. Bt.

VALLEY:

and Mon-
....................... 19.03

the Syd-
1077—tf. J. f. BARDSLEY 23.21

YT7ANTED—GIRD FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. One willing to go to Woodman’s 
Point, near Westfield. MHS. F. W. BLIZ
ZARD, .36 Orange street. 1109-tf And He Found Them to Be all 

They Were Advertised- 
and Why Dodd’s Kidney 
Cure

No. 9—From Halifax, PJctou and the
Sydneys .. .. ....................................................

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton ..

, No. 7 Express from Su*«ex............................9.0#
-No. 125—Express trom Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Chene...........................................18.41
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at____

IslanJ Yard)..........................................................W.09
No. 26—Express from Halifax Plctou.

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..1T.3J
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.. ...................... .19.39

1—Express from Moncton and
Truro.. .. ................................................................11.23

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar
rives at Island Yard)............................ ..
All trains run 

?4.00 o’clock midnight.

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

1.30

WaTE^RaLpETA°RDP^Pi=^^,^
Street 997-tf.

7.50Miss
fairvillb 

p. D. BATSON. ..
TTOtttfl COOKING. BREAD, OAKS. BAK-11 ed Beans. Plat. Luo
Meet Plea, Bttenlta. MRS. A. HUNTER. 109 BRUSSELS STREETTO LET

Jurfe 11—(Special )— 
were recommended

Montreal, Que., »
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
to me by our family physician, and I must 
say they have proved to be what they 
were advertised.”

This statement made by L. J. R. Hu
bert the well-known advocate, of 214 
James Street, is a doubly tribute to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pille. It shows that they 
are recognized by reputable medical men 
as a peerless remedy for diseases of the 
Kidneys and also that they are now look
ed upon as a standard medicine by the 
best people in Canada.

And the reason of this is that they 
do just what they are advertised to do. 
They cure diseased Kidneys and put them 
in condition to clear all impurities out 
of the blood. They cure Bright’s Disease, 
Diabetes and Backache, because these are 
Kidney diseases. They cure Rheumatism, 
Lumbago and Heart Disease, because 
these are caused by impurities in the 
blood that the Kidneys would strain out 
of thé blood if they were in good, work
ing order. If you haven’t used them your-

Unlon street.
"DOOMS TO LET FOR THE SUMMER, 
Jti Apply to MRS- FRANCOMBE, Oak 
Point, Kings Co., N. B., 1146-6-19.

rpO LET— SMALL FLAT 305 GERMAIN 
JL street. Rent cheap. Apply McLEAN 
& MoGLOAN, 97 Prince Wm. street. 11&1-6-17

No.
Cook s Cotton Root Compound

* w—, The great Uterine Tonic, end
S®r»y<mly safe effectual Monthly wm Regulator cn which women can 

depend. Bold in throe degrees 'SR of strength—No. 1, il î No. 2, 
' 10 degrees stronger, ç8; No. 3$

for special cases, £5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. _ _ Free pamphlet. Address : TMI

C^TqbomtO- L-r.T. Vcrmerl-J WxndàfH*

COAL AND WOOD STORAGE
4.04

BURNS-JOHNSON FIGHT
PICTURES MADE A HIT

toragb for furniture in brick
building clean and dry, cheap lnsur HS G HARRISON. 5Î0 M»‘n »trgt;

by Atlantic standard time,OHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
L Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broaa Cove Soft CeaL G. S. COSMAN A 
CO.. 238 Paradise Bow. ’Pkon. 1227.

s
■‘phone 924.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King etreet St
,uhn’ N- BgeTorge°carv-ilu

Moncton. Oct. 7. 19CA

The old Mission Hall, in Waterloo 
street, both afternoon and evening yester
day, was well filled by as well pleased 
gatherings as ever attended a moving pic
ture show. On every hand were to be 
heard exclamations of pleasure at the 
clearness and steadiness of the pictures 
and many even went so far as to say 
that they had never seen as good before. 
There was every reason for it too, as the 
„!l*ures of the contest are being handled 
by mén of experience sent out by Hugh 
D. McIntosh, the promotor and owner of 
everything appertaining to the bout.

In the preliminaries are to be seen 
w ill remember a life time, 

shown scenes through Aus-

O LET—LOWER FLAT WITH BARN, 107 
Burpee Avenue. Apply on premises.

1049-t.f.
T O. T. A.

TYAILY EXPECTED — FRESH MINED, 
xJ Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no 

. Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6
- LOST /rno LET—THE VERY NICELY ARRANGED 

JL self-contained tenement of nine well 
lighted, cosy and comfortable rooms, No. 160

?Œ!nÆd “

Mill street ’ERS
371. Fire anfl Marine Imuran:»

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

. P. * W. r. STARR. LTD., WHOLB- 
tale and retail eoel merchants. Agents 

Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 8mrthe Street. 
14 Charlotte Street TaL 9—116.

R
S-6-lyr. HOTELS

VICTORIA HOTEL
VROOM a ARNOLDmo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 109 

.L Hazen street. Apply 111 Hazen street.
887—tf. 40 Prince Wm. Street — ..CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the under

go signed, and endorsed “Tender for Wharf 
Extension and Breakwater at Pink Rock, N. 
B.," will be received at this office until 4.30 
P. M. on Monday, July 5, 1909, for the con
struction of a Wharf Extension and Break
water at Pink Rock, Westmorland County, 
N. B.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
and forms of tender obtained at 

this Department and at the offices of E. T. P. 
Shewen, Esq., Resident Engineer, St. John, 
N. B., and Geoffrey Stead, Esq., Resident 
Engineer, Chatham, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified 
will not be considered unless made °n JM 
printed forms supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures with their occupations and 
places of residences. In the case of firms, 
the actual signature, the nature of the occu
pation and place of residence of each mem- 

given.
, An accepted cheque on a chartered bank,
1 payable to the order of the Honourable tne 
‘ Minister of Public Works, for twelve hundred 
I dollars ($1,200.00) must accompany each tender. 
The cheque will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline the contract or fail to com- 

I plete the work contracted for, and will be re- 
I turned In case of non-acceptance pf tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER, 

Secretary.

KING STREET. 8T. JOHN. X. B 
ELCCTRIC EIfE^ATQR AMD ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
Corner Queen 

Bti-tL

TTPifiR 
V &c. Hot water heating. < 
and Victoria streets, west end.

mo LET—2 ijAntSB,X rooms In McLean 
“Cpera Houoe,’’ Union street 
eAmple, meeting or sewing 
conveniences. Apply H. A. 
North Wharf. ’Tel. 864

Z'tLARK & ADAMb, WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimates given on 

building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

Ev§r? Woman
U Interested and ehonld know 

l about the wonderful
WELL-LIGHTED 

Building, opposite 
Suitable for 

rooms, modern 
ALLISON^ 16

sights that one
First were . .
tralia, refined, educative and entertaining.
Next came Burns in his training quarters,
Johnston in his quartern, and everything sell, ask your neighbors about Dodds 
in the way of exercises they had to go Kidney Pills, 
through to fit them for the fight. In each 
round of the fight every blow struck was 
dearly shown and to add to the interest 
the whole story was told in an entertain
ing manner by Mr. Cairns, Mr. Mc
Intosh’s right hand man. It was all that 
was promised and a big attendance is 
looked for today. A number of ladies have 
signified their intention of seeing the pic- 
tures today.

D. W. McCormtcK, Prop.
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vagtaml &yrl»re* 
_ Beet-Most

— tent. It
can be seenENGRAVERS conven»

cleeoet»___________  RâEMBBWrtkiv.
BlPrrrwitg^ffP Use Big ® tor nr.naturalSiEbèee
TttEVAHSÛKEKHMlCO, .gent or poisonous.
, MIOIHIU7LL0HB "WE by jyrwggletx* I

•1.00. or 8 bottles S2.T5. 
Circular sens ea request»

tiy-mo LET-OFFICE 76 PRINCE WILLIAM 
JL street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART & RITCHIE. 114 Prince Wm^Street-

. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravera, 59 Water Street. Telephone 982.F ttie cannot supply the 

MARVEL, accept r 
ether, but send stamp for 
Eluctrated book—scaled, 
full partlcuisra and dire

that tenders

R. B. EMERSON ON A 
TRIP TO SASKATOON

It givoe 
ctlons in-yhotels

VIOLETS,<TTEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PUROH- 
iV V aaed the Wqet-End House and refur
nished it, I em now prepared to eater ter 
permanent or transient hoarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

A visitor in the city for a few days is 
R. B. Emerson, president of the whole
sale hardware firm of Emerson & Fisher, 
St. John (N. B.) Besides being a director 
of the eastern firm, Mr. Emerson is presi
dent of the Enterprise Hardware Com
pany recently formed with A. L. Earn
ing as local manager. He has just come 
from Winnipeg where he was attending 
meetings of the Canadian Street Car As
sociation.

This is Mr. Emerson’s first visit to 
Saskatoon with which he is highly de
lighted. He is greatly pleased with his 
trip west and finds that the city is far 
beyond what his expectations of it were. 
To a Phoenix reporter, Mr. Emerson 
stated that the future of the city w'as 
something to be proud o-f as steady pro- 

was assured. The situation of the

her of the firm must be

The Beet Place tor Fishing Tackle In this

McAuliff ® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

All the latest Tackle, Files,
Klnda of Ftehermen'e Supplies

StFÎshlng Rode Repaired at Short Notice. 
Also Tobacco antf dears of all klnda 
Give us a call, and try us.
Phone : Main 1229-11.

VIOLETSIRON FOUNDERS ST. JOHN AMATEURS
TO HAVE CiOpD SHOW

CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O signed, and endorsed “Tender for Sup
plying Coal for the Dominion Buildings,’’ 
will be received at this office until 4.30 P.M., 
on Thursday, July 15, 1909, for the supply 
of Coal for the Public Buildings throughout 
the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of tender 
can be obtained on application at this office.

.Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied, and signed with thtlr 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fall to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
. NAPOLEON TESSIER,

Rods, and All 
always in

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited. George Hi Waring, Manager. 
West 8L John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

The St. John Dramatic Club last night 
held a very successful rehearsal of the 
three act farce comedy Miss Hersey From 
Jersey, which will be presented in the 
Opera House on June 24, 25 and 26. The 
production will be the best the St. John 
amateurs have ever presented. Sixty 
people are connected with it, and some
thing/ novel in the way 
specialties is promised.

H. S. CruiKshank
188 Union Street

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 4, 1909. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
tisement if they insert it without 
from the Department.

this adver 
authority 

1153-6-16J Bw<S» uSt* ÏMXÏÏÏ
Buildings, Brldgeo and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Bruesles Street; office^ 17 and 19 Sydney 8L 
Tel. 356.

DRY HARDWOODWESTER» ASSURAMGE gO. LITTLE TRAVELLERS 
WERE TURNED BACK

of choruses andSawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, 
split, $2.25 and $2.50. American and 
Scotch Anthracite always in stock. 

Standard grades of soft coal.

WATCHMAKER ■rtoMMiort A. B. MBL gress
city, in his opinion, gave it next place 
after Winnipeg in 'the west. As a dis
tributing point there was none other bet
ter situated.

The river, he pointed out, is a splendid 
advantage, not eo > much for navigation 
as for the power boating and yachting. 
When the university is established here 
the river will be brought into requisition 
as a pleasure resort. Another feature of 
the city which impressed the visitor was 
the fine residential property along the 
Crescent. If he were twenty years young
er, he declared, lie would take up his 
abode here. The optimism of the people 
of the west struck him as being very re
freshing. He will return east on Mon
day—Saskatoon (Saek.), Phoenix.

A rather pathetic incident occurred in 
tHe Union depot last evening. When the 
C. P. R. train from Halifax came in. it 
had on board two little tots, a boy and a 
girl, aged twelve and ten respectively, who 

j were oh their way to Virginia to join their 
parents, who had moved there from Nova 
Scotia. The little travelers were Willie 
and Maggie Jenkins and they said that' 
they had come from Truro.

Before proceeding on their way
to reckon with the United States

Assets, 33,300,000
paid sine.

Over $40,000,000.

THE AMERICAN GIRLUV EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER. 646 Mal» 
Hz street, St. Jobn, N. B. Wetcbee and 
C lacks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos- 
rlble Prices. All Work Guaranteed 1er One 
Year.

"The American Girl,” the attraction in 
which George F. Hall is to be seen at the 
Opera House first half of next week, is a 
story of two continents. Starting in a 
peaceful Virginian home, it leads its cen
tral character, an American girl, through 
the vicissitudes of poverty in London to 
the triumphant conclusion of becoming an 
English countess. From its breezy Amer
icanism, however, the character of Ross 
Bolter, played by Mr. Hall, claims the 
closest attention of the audience, while 
next to him the twin characters of Prince 
Roy and The Little Lady have the most 
charm. The well known supplier of good 
entertainment, Mr. Frank W. Nason, is 
directing the tour and belives this to be 
the best vehicle Mr. Hall has ever had.

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of GermainPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 46 Brittain Street. Secretary.

R. W. W. FRINK, Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, June 4, 1909.

not be paid for this ad- 
insert it without authori-

1135-6-11.

Telephone 1116. /
Newspapers will 

vertisement If they 
ty from the Department.

r\HICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel

Manager. Branch SL jeha. MS Hugh H. McLean, K- C. M. P. it was
Norman L. McGloan necessary

igration officials. On account of their 
age it was decided that they could not be 
allowed to proceed any further, and that 
they would have to be sent back. This 
was quite a disappointment to the young 
travelers. Through the kindness of the 

No line too large or too small to night watchman, Patrick Gorman, they 
. ® n were enabled to get some supper. Laterreceive our most prompt attention. thev were placed on the late train and left 

Always pleased to quote rates, for Truro last night.
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

i mm

INSURANCE Fire Insurance
In Old Established 

Companies at

Reasonable Rates

Of every descriptionOFFICES TO LET On Saturday, the 19th inet., weather 
permitting, the first regular field day of 
the Natural History Society will be held 
at Camp Nature on the Nerepie, the sum
mer resort of Wm. McIntosh, and A. 
Gordon Leavitt, where all previous out
ings have been a great success. This lo
cality is an extremely interesting one and 
to the geologist, botanist, ornithologist arid 
entomologist presents numerous and varied 
forms for study.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
28 Canterbury Street

The following St. John people went as 
in the Allan line steamer Vir-passengers

ginian, which sailed for Liverpool yes
terday from Montreal: A. Branseombe, 
xv, L. Robson and Miss Robertson. Other 
New Brunswick passengers 
Bodkin. Robert Fitz-Randolph and wife, 
S. Geoghegan and wife, Harold Geoghe-

Hon. J. G. Forbes will leave this even
ing for New York to attend the sessions 
of the Pan-Presbyterian council of the 
world. There will be fourteen Canadian 
delegates present. His honor will be the 

I only representative from the maritime

Jarvis & Whittakerwere John

McLEAN & McGLOAN 74 Prince Wm. St.
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Nearly Everybody Reads f
And All Read Want Ads.
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ITALIANS’ FARE6 ELL
Great Big Programme for the 

Merrymakers Today.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

"SOLOMON’S JUDGMENT”-Blble 
"JEPHTIMH’S DAUG«TER"--Blble 
“THE EMPTY SLEEVE”--Military 
“HE LEARNED TO WALTZ ’- Comedy

MONDAY- HOLMES and BUCHANAN!
St. John’s Favorite Slnglnur Duo

itW Watch Monday’s Papers for14th

FEATURESSATURDAY
HOLIDAYNICKEL”-5<<

"Wholesome Show for the FamilyA Big Clean
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Ii THE MARATHONS 

KEPT THE HELD
ti NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT ! WmsSP *Father Morriscy’s 

Prescriptions

.1 m
is

\i
ft i t

Clippers Barred From Base
ball Grounds Last Night— 
A Regrettable Incident—The 
Marathon's Pians.

♦♦

MAKES GOOD ing along the streets with his hands in his 
pockets and a cigarette in the middle of 
his face. I'm not a preacher and I don’t 
believe in putting too strong a check on 
the young fellows, but I am going to give 
you boys of Montreal some advice i

It is this. Cut oiit the cigarettes if you 
want to amount to anything.

Every cigarette you smoke is another 
nail in your coffin. They don’t do you 
any good and they are bound to wreck 
you sooner, or later. And wreck you 
physically, morally and spiritually at 
that. _

It's a bad thing for full grown 
use cigarettes.

It's suicidal for boys to do the 
thing.

Don’t try to ape the bad ways of

The Oakland and San Francisco nines of 
the Pacific Coast league played 23 innings 
without a score in San Francisco Tuesday 
and San Francisco scored the run that 
won the game in the 24th inning.

have been curing for 30 years, 
and are curing to-day, all 
the common ailments that 
come to every family. We 
have hundreds of grateful 
letters to prove this.

Father Morriscy’s No. 7
tones up the Kidneys, re
moves Uric Acid from the 
blood, and cures Rheumatism.
In tablet form, 50c.

Father Morriscy’s No. Id is a most effective and reliable 
for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and Whooping 

Cough. A real Lung Tonic.

IHe Makes Big Claims and
Then Makes Good All He Claims

Henri St. Yves, the little French runner, 
who is matched to run fifteen miles with 
Frank Nebrich. the Buffalo boy, at Base
ball Parke, in Buffalo today, reached Buf
falo on Thursday. A despatch from his 
trainer, Fred Cook, said St. Yves left 
Winnipeg, where he defeated Marsh on 
Friday, for Chicago and came on from the 
western metropolis at once.

The New Eastern Baseball association, 
which started .with clubs at Newburgh, 
Poughkeepsie, Middleton, Kingston. Ams
terdam, Schenectady, Gloversville and 
Johnstown, was disbanded on Sunday af
ter eleven days of existence. Poor patron
age and lack of capital ruined the league.

Alfred Shrubb, who meets Percy Sellen 
in a 12-mile race at Hanlon's Point, Satur
day night, says he doesn't want to hurry 
Longboat for the twenty-mile engagement, 
but that the race must take place soon, as 
he is going on a trip to the Pacific coast. 
Contracts have been signed for races which 
will keep him busy for six weeks. On 
June 19 he has a 15-mile race in Mon
treal, on the 26th he races either~Maloney 
or Hayes, in Buffalo in a 15-mile event, on 
July 3 he rune Maloney 15 miles, while he 
will appear in Winnipeg on July 11.

mmThe dispute between the Marathons and 
Clippers regarding the schedule of games 
was brought to an acute stage last evening 
when the Greek management had the police 
prevent the Clippers from coming on the Every 
Day Club grounds, x-airolman Nelson being 
on duty at the gate.

Tom Howe and Manager MCBrlne passed 
in but a little later departed, though under 
protest. Manager McBrlne first laid hia case 
before Mr. Belding, president of the Every 
Day Club, but Mr. Belding explained that he 
had nothing to do in the matter except to 
eay that the grounds were the Maratb 
for last night under their agreement. This 
drew a remark which made it 
the president of the club to restrain himself 
but he did so and McBrlne soon after left 
the grounds.

The Marathons-Cllppers series Is definitely 
off. The Clippers have made no announce
ment of their plans.

The Marathons will leave this morning for 
Woodstock where they will play today, after
noon and evening. They will return on Mon
day. For next week the attraction will be 
two games on Friday and Saturday with 
“Happy” Iotts Bangor team here.

\ m
Rev. Father Morriscy' v:For One Week More He Will Give His $2.00 

Reading'for $1.00 and Advice to 
Ladies for 50 Cents

men to

same
cureonemen.

boys, until you have a man's years and 
then—Don’t.

Cigarettes have sapped the strength of 
boys, sapped their vitality and left them 
physical derelicts long before they have 
attained their majorities. There 
thousands of such casés about. I know it, 
and you know it, too. .

difficult for , Trial Bottle, 25c. Regular Size, 50.
Father Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablets relieve and cure Dys

pepsia and all forms of Indigestion. Each tablet will digest 
1M pounds of food. Per box, 50c.

Father Morriscy’s No. 29 positively cures Catarrh. A 
combined treatment—tablets for the blood, and a healing 
salve for the affected parts. Tablets and salve together, 50c.

Father Morriscy’s LinimCBt is a household standby for all 
sorts of aches and pains. Pleasant to use—quick to relieve.

Per bottle, 25c.

At the head of 
,, Print i Will am SUResidence Cor. Hazen Ave. and Union St

Do Not Mistake Name or Location are

Alfred Shrubb and Percy Sellen buried 
their troubles and agreed to run at Tor
onto Saturday night next. Sellen’s good 
performance at 15 miles against St. Yves 
and Marsh was an eye-opener to Alf. and 
he hesitated about signing up with the 
former Irish-Canadian for that distance. 
Sellen made good his offer to run Shrubb 
at any old distance, and when the cham
pion said 12 miles Percy acquiesced. 
These men going the even dozen miles 
will make a fast and spirited contest, dif
ferent from the tiresome 26-mile trots, 
and it promises to be the middle distance 
tidbit of the season.

SOME RUMORS ABOUT 
BASEBALL CHANGES

> '

At your dealer’s.
Father Merrleejr Medicine Ce., Ltd.,

! 61
Chatham, N.B.

Possibilities of Local Situation 
Discussed, But There is No Of
ficial Word Yet

A five mile professional handicap race 
will be the preliminary to the Sellen- 
Shrubb race. Tom Coley, Chas. Petch, R. 
Booth, Dave Bennett. W. F. Gumming and 
Wm. McNeil have already entered.

* * *

The Big Four of the Ottawa lowing 
club will be rounded out on the 30th of 
this month when Wilf Harrison arrives to 
reside in Ottawa permanently. Harvey 
Pulford will again stroke the four with 
Eddie Phillips, Ormie Haycock and Har
rison in the other positions. The crew 
should be one of the strongest the Ottawa 
have ever had and Argos, Winnipeg and 
other big. fours will have to look to their 
laurels.

YACHTSMEN PLANNING
FOR A BUSY SUMMERf‘l There is considerable talk among those who 

follow the game closely, to the effect that be
fore long quite a chahge may be seen in the 
present Intersociety league. For some little 
time there has been talk of dissatisfaction 
among the various teams composing the 
league, which it was said might foreshadow 
partial disruption.

Dissatisfaction in the A. O. H. team, who 
are the tailenders in the league, it is un
derstood, is caused by what they regard a 
rather unfair “calling down” given to them 
in the account of one of their rames in one 
of the morning papers. The Fairville hoys 
feel that the criticism was unnecessary and 
went altogether too far.

The St. John the Baptists, who started off 
in the season playing good ball 
by the desertion of four of their best play-

'

It is conservatively estimated that the 
gross paid attendance at the Toronto O. 
D. C. race meeting, was 120,000, which at 
$1.50 per head, would bçing $180,000 into 
the coffers of the club. As there were 87 
races, and an average of at least fifty 
bookmakers, it is figured that the re
ceipts from the latter totalled $65,250, 
making the total receipts $245,250, nearly 
a quarter of. a million dollars. The On
tario Jockey club paid out in stakes and 
purses $61,000.

It has been suggested by the London 
sporting press that the Amateur Athletic 
Association of Britain reciprocate Bobby 
Kerri's visit by sending a couple of home 
athletes to compete in the Canadian 
Championships.

Several Notable Additions to the R. K. Y. C. Fleet—First Race 
for Power Boats This Afternoon—The Gub Fixtures for 

• the Season
4

appointed for this race are Messrs. Arm* 
strong,- Cudlip and Wilrich.

Among the new motor boats added to 
the fleet this year will be Dr. Herbert 
Barton’s 25 feet by 5 feet beam, five home 

and Harold B. Robinson’s new 
boat, both of which are being built at 
Public Landing, and one which Mr. J. D.
P. Le win is bringing from Nova Scotia. 
These boats are expected to be in com
mission by July 1st.

The annual cruise of the fleet will be 
held beginning July 24. The course will 
be to Grand Lake and return and will 
last eight days. .
'A neat little booklet issued by the club 

some time ago, shows clearly the prepara
tions and plans for the year. .x The follow
ing fixtures are quoted from it:—

June 19—Open to class H, salmon boat», 
for Merrill cup and 1st, 2nd and 3rd pen
nant; course, Milkish; judges, F. J. Likely,
T. T. Lantalum ; timers, E. N. Herrington,
J. H. Kimball.

June 26—Class B, sloops, for Lovitt cup 
and club prizes of $8, $6 and $4, for lst,s 
2nd and 3rd place; judges W. White, F.
S. Heane; timers, P. Sinclair, W. C. Roth- 
well.

July 1—Members’ day at Millidgeville.
July 17—Class A, sloops, for pennant and ' 

usual dub prizes; judges, J. F. Gregory,
F. C. Jones. Class B, motors; judges, J.
R. Armstrong, J. B. Cudlip, G. Wilrich. 
Cruiser class, motors, judges, S. P. Gerow,
R. D. Patterson, A. G. Rainnie.

July 24—Annual omise, Grand Lake and 
return.

August 7—Classes A, B and C, sloops, 
for Beveridge cup and club prizes; judges
T. E. Powers, A. B. Burns.

August 21—Class A, motor, special 
Cruiéer class motors, special.

For the past month or so R. ÇL Y. C. 
members and owners of craft of almosthave sufferedwAn informal little supper was tendered 

to James J. Jeffries at the Savoy Hotel in 
Montreal on Thursday night, to celebrate 
the tenth anniversary of his capture of the 
championship, after the conclusion of his 
act at the Academy. Thirty-five guests 
were present, composed chiefly of race 
track men, theatrical folks and 
Speeches were made complimenting the 
guests on his intention to fight the negro 
to bring back the title to the white 
and his rapid return to near condition. The 
guest was in a happy modd and so were 
the other members that surrounded the 
festive board.

every kind have been busily at work at
The storm centre on the St. Joseph's team Millidge ville repairing their boats and 

Is said to be around first base. Several meet- • . . , , ,, ,
ings have been held to decide who shall bold making preparations for the summers out- 
that honor, it is stated, but no satisfactory intrs. 
result obtained. \

The St. Peter’s who occupy first place In 
the league, eeem to be the only team that 
appear satisfied with the conditions, but one 
team cannot make a league.

Since the collapse of the Clipper-Marathon 
series thera is talk among the fans of the 
formation of a new city league. This would 
consist probably of the Marathons and three 
of the present Intersociety teams.

However, no one In authority will eay there 
Is anything to thks talk but those who follow 
the games are, as a matter of fact, discuss
ing the situation.

The St Joseph’s and A. O. H. will play this 
afternoon and the 6L Peter’s and St. John’s 
this evening.

ere.

power,

Almost every boat in the fleét has had 
some repairs made upon it and been given 
a new dress of paint, of which the prevail
ing color is white. The yachtsmen are 
making earnest efforts to improve the ap
pearance of their boats and to make this 
season a banner one in yachting circles. 
The result of the efforts of the yachtsmen 
is apparent in the pleasing spectacle af
forded by the trim appearance of the var
ious boats.

At present there aije about 70 sail and 
30 power boats in the fleet. Among the 
larger boats, which will fly the club pen
nant this year are: the Canada,Windward, 
Winogene, Dahinda, Tanawah, Water 
Witch, Louvima, Vagabond, Rena, Pos
sum, Columbia, Savitar, Viking, Sunol and 
of course a large following of smaller 
yachts. A valuable addition to the fleet 
this year will be the new boat which Mr. 
Daniel MacLaughlin is building at Rothe
say for Rupert Turnbull, who has sold his 
other boat, the Avis, to J. B. Cudlip. The 
new boat will be called the 4'Katrina” and 
will be enrolled in the R. K. Y. C*

The first contest of the season will be 
held this afternoon at 3.30, when boats 
of three horse power and under will 
pete. It is expected that the 
boats of the cruiser class will not be held, 

of them are not in commission

others.

.1A wild story has found its way into 
print in New York. It is to the effect 
that the National League magnates have 
planned to crush the American Associa
tion and the Eastern League, if they men
tion" war next fall, and that they will 
place clubs in Indianapolis, Louisville, 
Kansas, City,, Columbus or Toledo, Buf
falo, Baltimore, Providence and Newark 
or Jersey City.

Buffalo newspapers now claim that 
Sammy Smith, who boxed Young Corbett 
at New York the other night, is really 
Billy Kalliska, aJ central high school ath
lete, who played football on the school 
team in 1901-5.

■man,

Joseph Londrigan, the former Penn, cap
tain, has joined the Jersey City club, hav
ing been sent there by Connie Mack. He 
is already putting up a fast game in the 
Eastern league. HIS NERVES WEAK ;* • •!

"Well, who is the welterweight cham- 
pion?” says Bob Dunbar in the Boston 
Journal.

>
iIf Affairs of the Heart or Emotions of Love Have Yea in 

a Perplexed Condition Consult Him at Once-His 
Advice May be the Turning Point In Your Life

ÎPoor Memory. Lacked Vigor, Lost; 
Employment

Another Case Provins Yon Quickly Get} 
Bracing Health From Ferrozone.

iThe was tangled 
enough when Gardner, Harry Lewis and 
Mike “Twin” Sullivan were claimants, but 
now Tommy Quill must be considered. Re
gardless of the justness of the decision in 
giving Gardner a draw in,which Quill seem
ed to have a lead, Quill seems to be the 
most likely candidate for the 'title as hp is 
young and strong and full of ambition. 
Within a few montbe we should be able 
to find out who is entitled to championship 
honors. Three of the candidates are local 
men.”

situation

Rochester, now leading in the Eastern 
League at home has to date played to as 
many people as fôr the whole of last 
season. If the clntrrstaye in the lead it 
will mean a $40,000 profit for the owners.

Tom Phillips of hockey fame may again 
row as an amateur. -Phillips, who now re
sides in Vancouver, was invited out re
cently with the Vancouver Rowing club, 
they undertaking to have' him reinstated. 
Phillips consented and will row this sea
son in order to keep in shape whether the 
attempt to reinstate him fails or succeeds 
The British Columbia branch of the C. 
A. A. U. will be asked to whitewash the 
Kenora man.

>1l

1FORTUNE TELLING BY CARDS, TEACUP READING, AND OTHER SIMILAR 
DEVICES MAY BE ENTERTAINING AND AMUSING, but_when you are in trouble or 
doubt about any important affair of life you must consult a natural born Clairvoyant. A 
true Clairvoyant is born not made. Mr. Redfern is recognized by press and public to be 
the leading practitioner of his profession In the United States and Canada. He has pre
dicted more events of importance in the past ten years than any other medium living. He 
was educated to the schools of Shan a, India, in all the occult mÿÉteHës. He stands alone 
today in hie wonderful art of devinatlng thedestlny 6f man.

If you are in trouble or in doubt about any personal or business affair see Redfern im
mediately, his advice may be the means of saving you several dollars and lots of trouble. 
He gives never-falling advice on all matters of LOVE, MARRIAGE, BUSINESS, SPECU
LATION,

: why Ferrozone,There’* a real rt corn- 
race forcures. |

It’» a true nerve tonic—not a etimu-j 
liant—it feeds the nerves with nourish-: 
'ment—gives them vital actual activity.
! No other tonic in the world like Fer- 
irozone, nothing else is so quick and Uafc- 
jing in its effects on a run-down, nervous 
j system. “I used enough medicine to »p- 
ipreciate an honest one,” writes J. B. 
Beattie, from his home in Newcastle. 
"From babyhood I was not overly strong 
and was always nervous. I smoked a 
good deal, but on the whole my habit# 
were good. My trouble first began with a 
shortening of the hours of sleep. J would 
awaken too early, my ap<petite was poor, 
and to whip it up I used highly spiced 
and sweet foods. First thing I knew I 
had palpitation on doing a little extre 
work, and then an awful tiredness cams 

1 upon me, and a strange feeling of dread— 
almost of fear—made me think I was 
losing grip of myself. My power of mem
ory weakened and I lost my position. 
Then I read about Ferrotoue. Bay, it’#! 
awfully good to get a medicine that helpaj 
you right off. I don’t mind telling you! 
I was badly scared, and every dose was] 
«Jmoet like eunebine. At once I began toi 
feel better, and permanently better Ij 
really was, for less than a dozen boxes 
made me a well men. Now I can do my 
Work with any man and I am grateful to

errozone.”
Ferrozone corrects all enfeebled ooadi- 

CTuus of the system, builds up and gives 
the body great resistive power against 
disease. To use Ferrozone assures last
ing robust health. 50c. per box or six 
boxes for $2A0, at all dealers. Try Ferro-' 
tone, do it today.

as some
This race was to have begun at' 4 p.m. to
day. Four boats have been entered for the 
Class O race. With their sailing numbers 
they are as follows: No. 4, "F. X”; No. 5,
Sealshift; No. fl, Hiawatha; No. 7, Fair
banks. As these boats are all about the 
same size and horsepower, a lively and in
teresting race is anticipated. The judges "be appointed later.

JLawsuits, Health, Investments
Bud Charpe, the West Chester (Pa.) 

youngster, who is playing a great game at 
first for Newark, will probably go to the 
Detroit Tigers at the close of the season, 
as Jennings has made a big offer for hie 
services.

|
tells who and when you should marry, giving namee, dates, facts and 

finies He unites the separated, causes speedy and happy marriages with the person of 
your choice, enables you to win the love of any person you desire, restores lost love, 
movee evil influences and hard luçk spells. Will guarantee to make you successful in all 
of your undertakings, and in fact, suffice to say there ia

Positively
course.
course.

Sept. 6—Cabin cruisers, harbor course. 
Salmon boats, harbor course. Judges to

1:1

No Heart So Sad. or Wish So Dreary “If the fight ever comes off, I think it 
will be in America,” said James J. Jeff- 

rort Hope Baseball League in the town ries, the undefeated heavyweight cham- 
park has been ploughed up, and it will be pion who this week is performing at 
some time before the field can be used. The Montreal. “I think the battle will be 
ball team asked to have the diamond ’’skin- fought in America, for one thing, because 
ned.” and the councillor in charge of town the chief interest is here; England would 
property gave orders to a third party, who scarcely offer a purse large enough, and 
ploughed 10 inches deep; j don>t think there is much chance of it

* going to Australia. At that I wouldn’t
Jim Jeffries is quoted on the cigarette be surprised to see Hugh McIntosh, the 

evil: If there is one thing that I dislike Australian, in charge of the arrangements, 
more than another it is to see a lot of McIntosh is on the level all through, he 
boys and young men using cigarettes. treats everyone right, and he has shown 

There is no sight that appals me so that he can carry out what he promises 
much as that of a kid who ought to be to do. He would like to see the fight in 
out m the playing fields hammering out a Australia, but would be willing to ar- 
baseball or chasing a lacrosse ball about, range it for America as well.” 
strengthening hie hold on life, and build
ing up his muscles, hanging about, slouch-

By a curious mistake the diamond of the 4But "v/hat he can bring sunshine into it So better cal! at once, tomorrow may be too

How wise we are when the chance is gonS 
As backwards our eyes we cast,

We see just the things that we should have done 
When the dime for doing is done.

HU. party in honor of Mr. and Mr*. Langlois, 
of Montreal.

Lord Middleton, ex-secretary of India, 
and Lady Middleton entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. Brierley, of Montreal, and Mr. Nel, 
son, of Victoria.

PRESS MEN SEE 
BRITISH ARMY\

So again | say, consult him today and tomorrow will be well 
with you. $2.00 readings for $1.00 one week more.

Splendid Review at Aldershot 
Yesterday Witnessed By 
Colonial Visitors.

“CAN I GET WELL?’
If Tour Trouble comes from the 

Kidneys, or from 
Kidney Poisons In the Blood,

Montreal, June 11.—A special London 
cable says:

The delegates to the Imperial Press Con
ference are the guests of the war office at 
Aldershot today, where they witnessed a 
military review and sham battle.

Despite the occasional rain the press
men were much impressed with the man
oeuvres, especially the spirit and promise 
of success of the British soldiery under Mr. 
Haldane’s new army policy.

Among the Canadian officers in attend
ance were Captain Dougald Young and 
Lieutenant E. VV. Leonard.

General Smith-Dorien has been in com
mand at Aldershot since 1907. Today he

YES!
And if you have been ailing a long time' 

don’t lose your ooarage. It takes a little i 
time—takes some constitutions longer 
hhan others. But Doan’s Kidney Pills 
will gradually drain the poisons ont of 
your system ; the pain In your back will 
stop; the sediment In the urine will cease t 
there will be no rheumatio pains ; von 
will feel freer and brighter, and when 
the last of the poisons have gone you wiU 
be welL

There Is no way of getting the kidney 
poisons out of the system except through 
the kidneys, and no medicine so effec
tive In taking them out aa Doau’s Kid
ney Pills.

Mr. W. Perkins, South Maitland, N.8.,1 
writes : “ I feel It my duty to let you 
know of the great core I have obtained 
by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. For six 
months l oould not obtain a good night’# 
rest, had to get up four or five times to 
urinate, and the urine was very thick and 
red. I commenced using Doan’s Kidney 
Pill* and in a very short time I was right 
and fit again. I am very thankful to 
have found so speedy a cure,”

Price 60 cents per box, 3 boxes lor 
$1.35, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Milbnm Oo., Limited, Toronto,

In ordering specify “ Doan’s.”

The programme of events for the C. A. 
A. U. championship meet at Winnipeg, 
July 15 and 17, is as follows:—

100 yards run, 220 yards run, 440 yards 
run, 880 yards run, one mile run, one 
mile relay, one mile walk, 120 yards hur
dle, 220 yards hurdle, three mile walk, 
five mile run, standing broad jump, run
ning broad jump, running hop step and 
leap, pole vault, 56-pound weight, 16- 
pound hammer, 16-pound shot, throwing 
the discus. A gold medal emblematic of 
the championship of Canada will be 
awarded to the winner in each event, a 
silver and bronze medal to second and 
third respectively, except in the relay 

for which the Eaton cup will be

fBAPTIST DISTRICT 
MEETING IS CLOSED

Three Interesting Sessions Held 
at Penobsquis Yesterday

\

THE LANCASTER LEAGUEThe sixth district Baptist convention 
dosed at Penobsquis last night after three 
successful sessions held yesterday. The 
meetings opened at 9.30 a. m. There were 
devotional exercises led by A. E. Estall, 
of Havelock. The reports of churches 
were received and showed an increase of 
sixty-five members in the district, but as 

of the smaller churches failed to re
port it is probable that the increases will 
be cut down somewhat. Victoria street 
and Tabernacle churches in St. John re- Tnen 
ported the largest increases.

The reception of reports was followed by 
a profitable discussion. Speakers deplored 
the fact that the small country churches 
were declining in number .of members and 
in evangelistic spirit. This was felt to be 
due partly to the lack of proper number of 
ministère and the frequent changes in pas
torates. Cases were shown where so many 
churches were grouped under one pastor ! j 
that justice could not be done by the 
ister to either the church or himself.

The afternoon session opened at 2.30 and 
was given over to the Women’s Missionary 
Union. Mrs. W. C. Weyman, of Apoha- 
qui, presided. The district secretary, Mrs.
C. H. Horsman, of St. John, reported the 
societies in a flourishing condition. The 
report on mission bands was read by Mrs.
W. E. McIntyre, of St. John, the superin
tendent.

Both reports were followed by an inter
esting discussion led by Mrs. N. W. Eve- 
leigh, of Sussex, and the session was closed 
by an address by Mrs. Dickson, returned 
missionary from Assam.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Mre. C. W. Weyman, of Apo- 
haqui; vice-president, Mrs. B. H. Nobles, 
of St. John; secretary, Mrs. Jonathan 
Crandall, of Hampton.

The evening session was given over to a 
meeting in the interest of mission work.
E. M. Sipperal, of St. John, presented the 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement.
Camp spoke in the interest of the foreign red, 
mission work, and Rev. Dr. W. E. Mc
Intyre for home missions. Some of the 
delegates returned to their homes this 
evening.

In the Lancaster Bate Ball League last 
evening the Milford Stars defeated the Strait I 
Shore Violets, 8 to 4. The batteries were : ia trying to show the imperial pressmen 
Stars, Mullaney and Seely; Violets, Wolfe that Lord Roberta was romancing when 
and Gillespie. The stauding now is:

Portlands—Won 2, lost 0, tied 3.
Fairville—Won 1, lost 2, tied 1.
Fairville—Won 1, last 2, tied 1.
Violets—Tied 3, lost 1.

Rhosphonol — The Electric Res
torer for Lost Manhood.

Restores every nerve in the body to its 
proper tension; restores vim and vitality.
Premature decay and all ssxual weakness 
averted at onoe. Phosphonol will make 
you a new man. Price $3.00 a box, or two 
for $5.00. Mailed to any address, on re
ceipt of price. The ficobell Drug Co., St,
Catharines. Ont.

race,
given to the winning team. A special 
Free Press cup will be given to the ath
lete scoring the highest number of points.

he told the House of Lords the other day 
that England had no army. His medals 
make a museum on his breast upon official 
occasions, for he has seen distinguished 
service in Zululand (when the young Prince 
Imperial of France met his doom) ; Egypt 
(when the Canadian boatmen served) ; 
Soudan, Bengal, Punjaub, Chitral (in the 
day of historic relief force), and South 
Africa, where he saw a good deal and 
found much to respect and admire in the 
Canadian citizen soldiery. He is just about 
turned fifty-one, is admu-aoly aided in the 
social life of Aldershot by Lady Smith- 
Dorien, herself a soldier’s daughter; he 
knows his work, and does it well.

The private dinners, which form a fen- 
| ture of the press gathering, were last night 
as follows:

Mr. and Miss Balfour entertained Sir 
Hugh and Lady Graham, and John W. 
Dafoe, to meet Lord Roberts, Lord Mil
ner. Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain and Lord 
Lyttelton.

Lord Portland and Lady Portland (for
merly Miss Marjorie Gordon) entertained 
a distinguished company to meet Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Macdonald, of Toronto.

The Earl and Countess Crewe had a

some Young Erne, the Philadelphia light
weight is another of the eastern mitt 

to hike for the Pacific coast. He 
does not yet know whom he is to box, 
but it may be Chick Hudson.

Manager Frank "ctiase of thq Cubs has 
recovered from his broken shoulder, an 
X-ray examination showing that the bone 
have knitted together again nicely. He 
will probably get back into the game 
within two weeks. Ont.)

Mrs. John C. Leonard has received offi
cial notification ' of her appointment, as 
postmistress in Carleton, in succession to 
her husband.

THE BIG LEAGUES

ïïr##»**
Health

National'League.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 8; Brooklyn, 1.
At Chicago—-Chicago. 2; Boston, 4.
At St. Louie—Philadelphia, 4; St. Louis, 0. 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 6; New York, 3.z “Was the deceased,” asked a lawyer, “in 

the habit of talking to himself when alone?” 
“I don’t know,’’ answered the witness ad-When you drag yourself 

out of bed these mornings, 
feeling just about as badly 
as a human being can feel 
—that’s “ Spring Fever.’’

Now, what you need is 
something to stir up the 

liver, clean the stomach, cool the blood, and put some vim 
and bounce in the system.

ABBEY’S SALT does all 
this as nothing else will.
For young and old alike, it 
is the best spring tonic.

25c anti Me a bottle. 3

The Best 
Spring Tonic

American League.
At Washington—Washington, 1; Detroit, 0. 
At Boston—Cleveland, 3; Boston, 1.
At New York—Chicago, 1; New York, 0. 
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 1; Philadelphia,2 

Eastern League.
At Baltimore—Rochester, 3; Baltimore, L 
At Providence—Providence-Toronto, wet

grounds.
At Newark—Buffalo, 2; Newark, 1.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 1; Montreal, 0 

(fifteen innings.)

dressed.
“Come, come, you don’t know, and yet you 

tend that you were intimately acquainted 
him?”

The fact is, I never happened to be with
v irhon ha urea olnnoP*

Never Falls to Restore 
Gray Hair to Its Natural 
Color and Beauty.

No matter bow long it has been gray 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops Ite falling out, 
anti positively removes han
drail. Keeps hair soft and gloaey. Re
fuse all substitutes. 2 K times ae much 
In 21.00 as 50c. size. Is 
tlandSOe. bottles, at dranlats

Ssad 2c far free book “The Care altireB 
Philo Hay 6p«. Co., Newark, N. 7.

Hay’s Her tin a Soap cere» ptmpire,
!, rough and chapped hands, and all skin dis

eases. Keeps skin fias and soft. 23c. druggist#. 
Bend 2c for free book “The Cara of the bktn.”

Ea CLINTON BROWN
' Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.

z ..ROSS (of St. John Paris Chew) & SON 
N? 40 St. Jambs St * St. John West.

/ After an absence of two years the Ot
tawa Amateur Athletic Association has 
again joined the Canadian Amateur Ath
letic Union, the club affiliating with the 
Canadian governing body in order that its 
track team might compete at the C. A. 
A. U. championships. The decision of 
the club will no doubt prove popular and 
as the peace outlook between the two 
warring factions in Canada is decidedly 
bright it will cause increased interest in 
athletics at the local n.ancjatio*-
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Motorboats,Yachts.Rowing Shells7RowTBoats
OF ALL KINDS. SPOON,AND STRAIGHT OARS.f

"WXs BuiLDERTTOiTrHBJParis Crew. 
And HAe>4Q Years Experience.
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HAT''"' was formerly 
a half or a whole day’s 

job is now all finished at 10 a.m.
Naptho did it ! The all-powerful dirt dissolving 

properties in Naptho Soap do away with Sunday 
night soaking—arising at dawn, boiling and rubbing. 
Naptho saves the clothes, your hands and your 

health. Use Naptho in either cold, lukewarm or
Made only by j 

THE WELCOME SOAP CO.,
ST. JOHN, N.B.
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SETTLEMENTS WIPED OUT BY « $”■
DEVASTATING FOREST FIRES BE AT OUR

Saturday and & 
Monday Sales

i

Dangerous and Painful Operation ; 
Avoided by Taking **Fruit-a- j 
'lives.'‘

: Guelph, Ont., Aug. 0, 1908. , ■
I suffered for many months with dread- j I 

ful Stomach Trouble, with vomiting and ■ 
constant pain, and I could retain prao* , I 

tically nothing.
My doctor stated that I must go to the j I 

hospital and undergo an operation of I 
scraping the stomach and be fed by the I 
bowels for weeks. All the medicine the j D 
doctor gave me I vomited at once. 1 was I 
dreadfully alarmed, but I dreaded an oper- ; I 
ation and had refused. I

i

People Forced to Flee for Their Lives While Their Homes are Consumed By 
Flames—Villages in Maine and Northern New Brunswick Swept By 
Fires—Desperate Conditions Prevail in Many Parts of the Province

(See also Page 2.)

>

/fire. A bush fire fanned by a strong south- Bangor & Aroostook railway, a few miles 
r . westerly wind made its appearance on top north of Smyrna Mills, today swept over 

Campbeilton, N. B., June 11. Refugees ] Dalhousie hill and became so threat- the settlement, destroying ten of the 
from along the International railway who cnjng that many people residing on the twelve buildings there, including the sta-

back streets packed their belongings. The tion of the Bangor & Aroostook and also 
Dalhousie fire brigade turned out in full three freight cars.
force, assisted by a crowd of citizens, and Some days ago, when the fire was raging 
did good work in preventing the Presby- three miles west of the village, railroad 

After a week of fighting fires, and when ; teriau manse and other buildings from employes and others were sent to assist 
the dtiafecr was considered past, the roar taking tire. Fortunately the wind ceased the crew of Hillman's mill, two miles west.

nijleB entirely at 11 o’clock and with a body of in their efforts to save the mill, and al- 
the citizens were able to though $8,000 worth of lumber was burn

ed, they succeeded in turning the fire away 
from the building. Then, making a de
tour, the flames swept on to Hillman, and 
today wiped out nine dwelling houses and 
the railroad station, then continuing east
ward into the woods, where it is still rag-

arrived here this evening tell a tale of 
hardship and suffering seldom heard in a 
settled country.

m

We always have something that every
body wants and everybody knows it’s at 
the bottom price.

r$
of flames was today hoard abonit two 
away from Caul!lard & Guimont’e mill. 
Fanned by a brisk wind they advanced 
rapidly on the rail! property. A brief fight 
waa made ro. chock the flames, but they ad
vanced through the old workings with a 
roar which sent terror to the hearts of the 
ninety inhabitants of the place. Without 
stopping to psok their belongings, some 
without coats or hats, the men carrying 
the children and helping the women, ran 
in advance of the flames two miles until 
picked up by a relief train sent out by the 
manlager of the International railway, and 
all were brought safely to town, where 
they are being cared for by friends.

The property destroyed consiste of the 
mill, which was equipped with three 
shingle machines and a rotary, 6,000,000 
shingles, which were purchased by S. S. 
Harrison; 2,000.000 feet of spruce and hard
wood, purchased by V. & K. Nondin & 
Co.; four camps, a store and three hovels, 
in which were three horses. All the goods 
in the store and houses, together with the 
equipment, were destroyed, 
nothing but a blackened was 
.what this, morning was a scene of com
mercial activity.

In the vicinity of Campbeilton bush fires 
are burning, but little damage has been re
ported, although the flames have approach
ed quite dosé to some buildings on the 
outskirts of the town. From Dundee 

the report that McKinnon bridge, 
1 wooden structure, has been bum-

men in charge 
enjoy a night’s comfort.

Today the town has several men watch
ing the fire.

Fire is raging in the central parishes of 
the county. In Colbome, Fire Warden W. 
C. Hamilton, with a crowd of men, has 
been fighting fire along the river Charlo 
with great success. In Dundee fire is rag
ing badly.

The only loss reported so far is the Mc
Kinnon bridge on the Dundee road.

No rain has fallen here since May 10. \
Woodstock, N. B., June 11—(Special)— 

The farmers arc doing excellent work in 
this neighborhood in suppressing fires. G. 
W. Slipp, fire warden, left today to look 

the fire districts. He was informed 
that John Clark, of Clark Settlement, on 
the border between York and Carleton 
lost his house last night by fire. He esti
mates the loss in the Tapley Mills district 
at $40,000, and the fire there is again 
showing signs of life. There is no fire to
day from Good’s Comer, in the parish 
of Wihnot, to Woodstock.

A fire caught in John Merrithew’s field 
at Good’s Comer yesterday, but is now 
out woods. Rails owned by Joe Anderson 
at Good’s Comer were burnt, but the fire 
is now out.

Snow Settlement, in Aroostook county, 
is on fire today. Some twenty-five acres 
were burnt, owned by Samuel Giberson, 
the lumber chance of Mr. Sherwood and 
the barn of John Prior.

Richibucto, N. B., June 11—(Special)— 
ing. At St.

1

.
ing.

The railroad company's loss is about $2,-

The whole Aroostook region is very dry 
and although no further reports of serious 
fires have come in today, the situation is 
menacing.

Smyrna Mills, Me.,_ June 11.—The flam
ing forests of northern Aroostook late to
day overwhelmed the little village of Hill
man, a hamlet on a branch of the Bangor 
& Aroostook, seven miles north of Smyrna 
Mills, and destroyed every building in the 
settlement. The population, consisting of 
fifty persons, were saved from death by 
the timely arrival of a special train sent 
from Houlton. The fire sufferers were 
brought to Smyrna Mills early this even
ing and were cared for by the villagers.
In all, twelve buildings were destroyed, 
but few of them were of great value, and 
the financial loss will not exceed $20,000.

have extended 
along a line for twenty miles in northern 
Aroostook. The width of the fire zone - is 
about five miles, although the territory re
presents about 100 square miles, the entire 
block has not been burned over, as large 
sections have been jumped and the main
conflagration has divided into several sec- ^ Ngw york thl6 week Lady I
tioqs. Aberdeen addressed the Catholic Clkb in .

Artists w«„°; -• w —
of Hillman. A ... mill .wood b» S-j ”, tb„ .a ,h,
T. Dean, formerly of Augusta, is located ^ _ , *; p . , P rallier who

Fearing that the whole district would go, at that point and for a time it was diffi- c®u6e ,°y ,th? . t "tart th'e £ret
Father Pattenaude today telephoned to cult to save the property. About $8,000 said, had even |iOO to start the tost

Chatham for a fire engine. Kouchibouguac wortji of lumber was burned at the time, . that „n „e done
is said to be in danger if the wind does not but the fire-fighters succeeded in turning There is so ™ - ,. ,.

Change or rain come soon. the fire away from the mill buildings. to prevent the that th,s disease
Newcastle, N. B., June 11—(Special)— Today the fire made a detour and swept ? ith

Forest fires have nearly burnt themselves down upon the village of Hillman itself, affliction fra g sufferers
out in RogersviUe, but at one place today consisting of the residence of Mr. Dean, yet just a little help gives the sptterer.
they were up to the west side of the rail- the Bangor & Aroostook railroad station, 7*“®.' , ., .
wey a little north of Rogersville. There a school house and ten dwellings. Station 11 has its sad aid Tr-]„r,ri’<,n 
is a big fire in the woods some distance Agent McAllister notified the railroad com- this continent of many I 
east of Rogersville. pany and a special train was sent from Pk- They come here to ajay from

The Salmon River woods are ablaze, Houlton with a steam fire engine and a the ravages of it. Home °
twelve miles east of Harcourt, and big squad of firemen. When the train arrived to this country, “ you P
fires are raging near Blissfield and Boies- at the town the flames had extended from dirions here you should gi F „

the woods to the school house and it might fight the trouble over m Ireland . 
have been possible to have saved the ham- The Countess told her audience that 
let had there been an adequate water sup- out °f n Jreknd n
ply. The firemen, however, were unable year 12,060 had been from u ■
to find sufficient water to start their H thl« keeP?.°” th® mt}° ?r°™! 
steamer and the village had to be aban- 83 must, _eaid the Countess, y 
doned in haste. °£

Before the locomotive could rescue four This is a preventable xhseaee u 
cars on a siding the flames licked up the must have the means.with which to hght
railroad station, destroyed the four cars, :t- , ... ..
130,000 feet of pine lumber stored at the The Countess explained that the cru- 
station, and consumed the ties of the track. fade “gainst the white plague m Ireland 
All the inhabitants saved what they could begins witn the children, who are ugh 
of their belongings and boarded the special what to eat, and, above all, to keep 
train, which had stopped at a safe distance. c*ean- . z_ , . , . _ ,, „«
The village was left to its fate and the • bave a babies club there,
train started for Smyrna Milk with the said, with a smile. “Do you have them 
refugees, who were cared for and supplied here?” ,
with food and lodging by the railroad and There was a murmur of laughter, and 
villagers. The hamlet was almost entirely the Countess remarked: 
owned by the Dean Lumber Company, “Well, babies clubs are very goo 
which consists of Mr. Dean, State Senator things. We have the babies bring their 
Carl Milliken, of Island Falls, and his mothers to the clubs, and while the mo- 
father, Chas. A. Milliken, of Augusta. It thers are sitting there we teach the bab- 
is probable that the village will not be re- how to live. Oh, it works very well 
built on its old tract and will be trans- in Ireland.”
ferred to the saw mill. At a late hour to- The hardest thing to teach the peas- 
night the flames were raging furiously, but antry of Ireland, said the Countess, was, 

Many of the sufferers by the fire which the mill was not considered to be in to keep their windows open. It used to 
destroyed a quarter of this town last Mon- danger. be the custom to keep the dwellings tig -
day night have been unable as yet to secure Thurston Burleigh, of Houlton, and oth- ly closed but now, the Countess said, 
homes and are etill oared for by friends ers who witnessed the doom of the village, Irish folk were beginning to nnd that 
and neighbors. One of the men, John expressed the opinion tonight that had not fresh air was not so bad after all. It was 
Cragin, whose house was burned, moved the special arrived when it did. the inhabi- a l°n8 steP i*1 the fight against tubercul- 
to a house on the Guiot farm, but was tante would have probably been cut off osis,^ when fresh air was let into Ire- 
obliged to move from there hastily today from all escape and possibly have perished, land’s homes.
because of a forest fire which extended to The principal loss falk upon the Dean The Countess found fault with the tend- 
within a few rods of the house. Lumber Company. The Bangor & Aroos- ency among Irishmen to refrthn from eat-

Bang<tr, Me., June 11.—A forest fire that took railroad loet about $2,500 v/ortli of ing foods that would give proper eusten- 
started several daye ago in the woods west property, not including the damage to the 
of the little hamlet of Hillman, on the roadbed, which will have to be extensively

repaired before trains can pass through 
the burned district.

$ 500.
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I had heard of “Fruit-a-tivee” ajid the j 
great success they were haying in all j 
Stomach Troubles, and I decided to try j 
them. To my surprise, the “Friiit-a-tives' 1 
not only remained on the stomach, but j 
they also checked the vomiting. I imme- | 
diately began to improve, and .in three 
days the pain was easier and I was de
cidedly better. I continued to take “Fruit* 
a-tivee” and they completely cured me.

Mrs. Austin Bainstock.

“Fruit-a-tivee” are 50c. a box, 6 boxes 
for $2.50, trial box 25c. At dealer* or 
from Fruit-actives Limited, Ottawa.
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Fredericton, N. B„ June 11.—(Special)— 
The wind has been blowing strong today 
from the southwest and the forest files in 
this section are keeping up their work of 
destruction. Reports which reached the 
oity last night that the Finder and Oph&m 
saw mills at Nackawick had been burned 
have proved to be incorrect. Fire was 
burning pretty close to Finder’s mill at 
one time, but the crew were able to save 
it from destruction.

The inhabitants of Bird Settlement have 
a warm time today. Fires

The forest fires are still 
Margarets a house owned by Mr. Ridley 
and two other houses have been burned to 
the ground and there is said to be no 
insurance.

i

misery,
rbeen having

burning close to the settlement and 
it took the combined efforts of sixty men 
to save William Crandall’s house and 
barns from going up in smoke. ,

Fire is burning vigorously in the vicinity 
of Tay Creek, and at one time today the 
camps of the Gibson company were threat
ened with destruction. The company sent 
a large crew of men to the locality and 
they were able to save the camps after a 
stubborn fight.

The fine* between Upper Keswick and 
Burnside have swept over a wide range of 
country, ft ie burning close to the settle
ment and men at work there had some 
difficulty in saving the bridge today.

Fire on little River was burning yester
day within three milee of Mount Hope 
Settlement, but a change in the direction 
of the wind has improved the situation in 
that locality.

There is no doubt that all or nearly all 
of the big fires now raging in central New 
Brunswick were set by farmers and could 
have been avoided had ordinary precau
tions been taken.

The fire on the southwest Miramichi is 
af present. confined to lands owned by the 
Miramichi Lumber Company and the New 
Brunswick Railway Company. The Gibson 
company owns a large tract near Nappa- 
dogin, but the flames have not yet readied

1 l were
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town.

Presque Isle, Me., June 11.—Forest fires 
continued to cause damage in various sec
tions near this village today. Mucff wood
land was burned over and several buildings 

threatened. One fire, which started In Clothing; Deptwere
on the George Graved farm, five miles 
south of here, has spread to the Perkins 
district, where the little settlement of six 
sets of farm buildings was in much danger 
tonight. All the available men oi the 
neighborhood and women and children as 
well, were at work tonight battling with 
the blaze to save their homes. The farm 
buildings of Perry Grant, in Mapleton, 
were seriously threatened by another fire, 
but late tonight it was believed the danger 
would be averted.

All flay Thursday Qucca Jo Mountain 
mass of flames from the foot to the

300 Boys’ $3.00 Two-Piecs Suits, Sale Price $198 
400 Boys’$6.00 Three-Piece Suits, Sale Price 3.98 
200 Men’s $16 Progress Brand Suits, - - 

78 Men’s $10 Canadian Tweed Suits, - 
Men’s English Worsted Suits, with all the 

good qualities,

Sale 9.98 
Sale 7.48

was a
summit, and last night afforded a most 
brilliant spectacle. Today the flames had 
subsided somewhat, but the southerly wind 
sent sparks from this fire to the farm of 
Joseph Lee and other places in Sprague- 
ville, a few miles south of here. No great 
damage was caused, however, in that local-

$14.00 to $24.00l .
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Chatham, N. B., June 11—(Special)— 
The houses that were burned at St. Mar
garet's yesterday, as reported in The Tele- 
graph, were owned by John Quinn and 
Matthew Ridley respectively. Both were 
new bouses and with their contents were 
a total lose. The bams on both places and 
a vacant house were also destroyed. All 
.were uninsured. . _

8t. Margaret’s is on the Richibucto 
Road about sixteen miles from here. The 
fire which is raging there is the one which 
started at Rogersville last week and which 
has followed the Bay du Yin river across 
to the Richibucto road.

The Bay du Vdn bridge on the main 
road was destroyed and this means the 
fording of the river for some time.

Today there were two fires, one a 
a half mile nearer Chatham than the burn
ed houses and in another direction, about 
three miles farther along another.

Chief Game Warden Doyle had men 
fighting the fire today and the danger has 
been averted for the present. Two fire 
wardens came out of the burning district^ 
tonight, in W. L. T. Weldon’s auto. Mr. 
Weldon was obliged to drive bis oar 
through the Bay du Vin river to reach 
town.

R. O’Leary, of Richibucto, was at the 
scene of the fire yesterday. The Quinn 
and Ridley bouses are about quarter of a 
mil.» from the woods and the fire ran into 
the field on the opposite side of the road. 
The houses caught as a result of the high 
wind blowing the sparks. No danger was 
anticipated until 3 o’clock in the after
noon when the flames were seen approach
ing and the owners put up a breve fight 
to save their homes- 

Quinn is a bachelor end lives alone and 
if he had had assistance he would

t
ity.

In Shoe Dept.
Ladies’ $3.50 Tan and Patent

for $2.48
Ladies’ $2.50 Tan and Black

for $1.48
Ladies’ $3.50 Tan Bals for $2.48
Ladies’ $2.50 Don. Bals for $1.98
Ladies’ $2.00 Don. Bals for $1.48
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“They used to subsist ■ on 

vegetables,” she said, "but in recent years 
they have taken to stewed tea and white j 
bread. We are telling them to stop this, | 
and they are beginning to see the sense ; 
of it. To fight tuberculosis they must eat | 
things that give strength, and that etew- j 
ed tea won’t do.”

Nathan Strauss was sitting in the audi- ; 
ence, and when the Countess referred to j 
him as a benefactor of Ireland in hav- ! 
ing contributed to the maintenance of 
pure milk depots there was a( round of : 
vigorous applause.

In the tuberculosis crusade, the Count-, 
ess said, there have been eighty districts 
established, each furnished, with a corps ( 
of doctors and nurses, who go about giv- ! 
ing all the aid they can to the peasantry. 
What is badly needed is sanitaria, where 
convalescent patients may Be treated, and 
these, the Counteee said would be estab
lished as soon as money could be obtain-

meat and
g,.

Oxfords xboto To Suffer From 
Headaches Makes 

Life Miserable.

A

COL WHITE INSPECTS
THE ROTHESAY CADETS Ü

A{
Yesterday afternoon the cadet corps of 

Rothesay Collegiate School was inspected 
by Colonel fi. Rolt,White, D. O. C. There 

about fifty boys in line, commanded 
by Captain W. Alwa-rd and Lieuts. H. Hall 
and H. Dean. The company was put 
through a series of drills and manoeuvres 
consisting of the march past, company 
drill, firing exercises, extended skirmish
ing order and rifle exercises, in which the 
boys acquitted themselves very well.

At the close the boys were complimented 
on their showing by Colonel White. In 
their drill before the colonel, the young 
officers were assisted by Sergeant Dooe, 
their military instructor at the school.

were
a®

It take, a person that has had or is sub. 
jeot to headache, to describe the suffering 
which attends them.
V The majority of cases are caused by 
etipation and dyspepsia. The dull throb- 
bings, the intense pain, 
part, sometimes in another, and then 
the whole head, varying in ite severity by 
the cause which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there is something the matter 
with the stomach or bowels. To the fact 
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every 
part of the system is due its enooese in re
lieving and permanently curing headache. 
It has proven a specific for the malady in 
all its forms.
♦ ♦♦MM 

COMB
headaches.

»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦4-M

troubled with Constipation and Headaches 
for a long time. After trying different 
doctors to no effect, a friend asked mo to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters, 
completely cured after taking three bottles. 
I «w. safely recommend it to alL*

Men’s $4.00 Velour Calf, Goodyear Welt for 

Mens’ $3.50 Velour Calf, - - -
Men’s $2.50 Dong. Bals, -

con- $2.98
2.48

sometime* in one 
over

:

1.98ed.

A Separation GrantedNOT WANTED IN vwwvwwwwwwwvw
Not by t>rocees of law, but by the 

silent working of “Putnam’s” are corns J 
separated from aching toes. Any corn or : 
wart that “Putnam’s” won’t cure hasn’t 
been discovered yet. Insist on Putnam’s • 
Com Extractor only.

THREE RIVERSsays
have saved hie house.

The land burned over includes the Mc- 
Cutiy meadows, now owned by J. Whalen, 
where the peeling of hemlock bark ie car
ried on extensively; some areas owned by 
Reineborrow Bros., of Chatham, and D.
J. Buckley’s holdings.

It was also reported here today that 
Bartibogue station on the I. C. R. was 
destroyed by fire, but definite information 
revealed the fact that the fire in that sec
tion is confined to the woods. The same is 
true of a similar report regarding Cross 
Creek station.

Dalhousie, N. B., June 11—(Special)— 
Between the hours of 7 and 11 o’clock 
last evening the citizens of Dalhousie fear
ed the destruction of their pretty town by

Hat Department
Straw Hats in all the leading shapes 

from $1.00 to $2.50.
75c. Linen Hats, all shades 
The King Hat, self-conforming, Dur

able and up-to-date, Price $2.50

Chief Clark yesterday received word 
from Chief of Police Joseph Bellfeuelle, of 
Three Rivers (Que.), to the effect that
the Union Bag & Paper Company of that , .
place were not proceeding against John | Engineer Murdoch’s “£"*“*“* .'*IS I 
y v Tama in atreet making is being made in,
Burgitt, alias John Williams, alias John , Union 6treetj between Germain and Dor-
Wilson, for forgery. | Chester. Broken stone is used as a foun-1

The prisoner was arrested on Monday j dation, over it is put fine crushed stone, |

*;d -ld ? .r™.1 i :.nd2Lwu
to give himfeolf up for forgery to the ex t^rown sand. Five hours ie eaid to be 
tent of $110 on the company. Chief Clark sufficient to harden. The idea is to use it j 
wired Three Rivers and yesterday receiv-1 in streets where there is no very heavy ! 
ed the answer. ‘ ! hauling. One of the special claims is that

Burgitt is held in jail for drunkenness. | it is dustless.

-> Mrs. Allison 
! ^ E. Brown, Sum- 
“ ' merfield, N.B., 
-- writes : — “I

have

LTIOH! been

48c.
I find I am

»
■ SEE THE WHOLE OF IT /UOLD MISSION HALL

Every phase or training Ilfs, Every detail 
plainly shown right up to the flnlsh, even 
the payment of big cheques donated by Hugh 
McIntosh.

.vw%vv..\wwvw.vvwv\Waterloo Street
today Wilcox BrosI wEvening 8.15.Afternoon2.30. IIT'S THE ONLY CHANCE YOU 

WILL HAVE
THESE PICTURES TAKE OVER TWO 

HOURS TO RUN_________
s
«

See the Grandeurs of Australia, its People and Their Ways
Secure Your Seats Early Admission 25 and 35 cents

.
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First and Only Showing ol
BURNS and JOHNSON

In World’s Greatest Contest,
EVERYTHING HANDLED BY EXPERT PICTURE 

MEN FROM OWNERS N Y. OFFICE
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n Interesting GRANDPA’S STORY OF A SOLDIER BOY Queer Ordersv
t Outdoor Game A certain druggist in a large city who 

numbers many of the poorer class among 
his customers, makes a collection of queer 
orders which he receives from illiterate 
people. The other day he received one 
which read: “This little girl is my child, 
and she has five cents to buy sitless powd
ers for a grown-up adult who needs 
them.” Another note reads: “Please give 
my little boy three cents’ worth of Epicac 
to throw up in hie six-month-old baby 
sister.” And still another: “My Ijttle 
Jimmy has et up his grandfather's parish 
plaster, so send an antedote quick by the 
enclosed little girl.”

• 1 '
A very interesting and jolly game call

ed the blossom game may be enjoyed by 
boys and girls during the warm evenings 
of spring and summer, for it is an out- 
of-doors game. It is played in the fol
lowing manner : Say there are four boys 
and four girls participating in the game. 
They take the names of flowers. The boys 
may Ire called Sunflower. Foxglove. Bache
lor Button, and Coxcomb. The girls may 
assume the names of Daisy, Rose, Pink, 
and Pansy. Seven of the participants are 
seated in a circle, the eighth player stands 
in the center of the circle and begins the 
game by romancing thus: “Once upon a 
time a “gay young dandy called to see his 
ladylove. He took to her a beautiful 
rose----- ”

At mention of the rose the girl assum
ing the name of Rose springs to her feet 
and proceeds at once to continue the nar
rative, while the boy who held the place 
in the center takes the chair she has just 
vacated. “Rose" continues from where the 
boy left off by saying: “And when the 
gay young dandy presented the lovely 
young lady with the rose she bowed and 
smiled and said: “You may imagine, sir, 
that I am pleased by your attentions, but 
I think you a veritable coxcomb------”

And thereupon the boy called Coxcomb 
must spring to his feet and resume the 
story. If, perchance, the boy or girl whose 
blossom name is called does not at once 
respond he or she must pay a forfeit by 
sfanding on one foot, neither smiling nor 
winking, till the story teller counts ten. 
If the offender smiles, winks or loses her 
or his balance on one foot she or he is 
ma4e to ait with back turned into the cir
cle, and not allowed to join in the game 
till all the other participants have had 
their turn at romancing.

The boys must call the girls’ names, and 
the girls must call the boys’ names, A 
lot of fun can be had when the crowd ia 
large. Twelve children can play the game 
with more merriment than six or eight.

Instantly Willie and Mabel were at 
Grandpapa’s side, their arms twined lov
ingly about his neck. “Forgive me, 
Grandpapa,” whispered Mabel. “I never 
knew before—what—what—it really
meant to—to be—a soldier. From this 
day it shall be my work every Decoration 
Day to place a beautiful floral tribute on 
each unmarked grave i in the cemetery. 
One of them is Uncle James.’ ”

the intenseness of the hour. I glanced 
at my comrade, his eyes shone with un
usual brilliancy, his cheek was the color 
of ashes. ‘My duty as well as another’s,’ 
I heard him say just the moment before 
the order rang out, “Fire!”

“In the houre that followed all thought 
of companions was driven from the mind. 
Like infuriated demons we fired and re
ceived fire. Slaughter was everywhere. 
The ground under our feet was red with 

life blood. I was blinded to every
thing about me. The very sun seemed to 
shed blackness. The roar of the cannon, 
the cries of the wounded and dying—-oh,

BY WILLIAM WALLACE, JR. and more than half our forces were left 
on the battlefield, to be quickly buried in 
the ditches on the following morning.. As 
my dear comrade and I looked about us on 
the dying soldiers, my comrade whispered 
hoarsely to me: . Few people can under
stand what it means to fight for our be
loved country. Could the world look over 
this batletield tonight the soldier’s sac
rifice might be better understood and ap
preciated. y s

“One week later we were again engaged 
in fierce conflict. On entering the field 
my comrade was pale, and sgid to me: 
'Brother, I feel that tomorrow you’ll have

look beautiful—hundreds of full-blown

Day. Tnd ' Wilîrând Mabeî wereTn «5 ^TddSSioSd^u.tfof '“decorating^ 

rose garden cutting roses to weave into graveB of t)loee dead ears and yeara and 
wreaths for use on the morrow. Near to If the departed knew anything
the town in which they lived was a Mill- about it I woMn-^ 80 much mmd, but
tary Cemetery and it was the custom of jt-8 . waste of time and beautiful
the townspeople to lay floral tributes on gowert »
the soldiers’ graves every Decoration Day .<Y " it> waste of tirae> all right,” 
And among those most interested in thus declared WiUie. “Now, if I hadn’t this 
showing their respect and love for the men ^ ^ m be ’with T Frank 
who had fought and died for their country Rnd phi] , . Bb faere j am

old Mr. Grey, Willie, and Mabels working away Bte*ring my hands on the

thorns of tile rose bushes.”
"Well, children, after you are done with 

your work I’ll tell you a story — just a 
very short one, but one which may touch 
a responsive chord in your breast, the story 
of a young soldier boy.” It was grand
papa who spoke, and the children were 
surprised to see him standing near to a 
great plumed lilac bush. He had come 
along the soft path noiselessly, and until 
he spoke they did not know he was in 
the garden. It was very evident that 
grandpapa had overheard the complaints 
madeby his grandchildren.

"All right, Grandpapa," said Willie, his 
face turning red, for he felt a bit ashamed 
for having spoken so slightingly of the 
obesrvance of Decoration Day. Also, an 
unusual pinkness spread over Mabel’s 
cheeks as she bent her head over a bed of 
pansies. ‘Say, Grandpapa, you were a 
soldier once, weren’t you?” she asked, 
just for the sake of saying something.

“Yes, a soldier who managed to with
stand shot and shell; not one of those 
ijnfortunatee who perished of bleeding 
wounds on the cruel batlefieldt. It be
hooves the living to remember the dead 
tenderly. But I'll return to the house and 
await your coming. You’ll be done cutting 
flowers in about half an hour. Then, as 
we weave them into floral pieces I’ll tell 
you the story.”

After Willie and Mabel had completed 
their flower-cutting they took the severed" 
blossoms in baskets to the house, and 
seated in the big kitchen, where the muse 
of broken leaves and stems would not mat
ter, they began weaving wreathe and 
crosses and diamonds, their grandfather 
directing the work.

“And now for the story,” said Grand
papa. “When I joined the Union Army 
in '62 there was a fine young fellow went 
along with me. We enlisted together and 
were pift into the same regiment, walk
ing side by side in our marches and sleep
ing in the same tent. In short, we re
mained together — inseparable — while 
we both lived.” Grandpapa drew a deep 
breath, sighing softly, and closed his eyes 
as if recalling a picture of those days of 
which he spoke. “Well, after we had 
been in the Army one week we saw active 
service, which ia to say, our regiment was 
engaged in a battle. It was a hard fight,

:

n
5

“And I, Grandpapa, am ashamed of the 
impatient things I said in the garden this 
evening,” bravely declared Willie. “Like 
eister, I really never took the time to 
think abouG-about—the sacrifice of the 
brave boys who died to save our coun
try.”

warm
:

was
grandfather. Indeed, it was Grandpapa 
Grey who had worked so diligently all 
spring in the flower garden in order that 
there might be an abundance of flowers 
for the annual occasion in which he was 
so deeply interested.

“You’ll be able to cut two bushel bas
kets full of flowers," he said to Willie 
and Mabel on the evening before Decora
tion Day. “Don't spare a rose, nor a pink, 
nor any kind of blossom that will add to 
the beauty of the floral pieces. I‘T1 assist 
in weaving the wreaths and diamonds 
and crosses.”

Willie and Mabel took the scissors and 
hastened to the garden to gather the bush
el-baskets full of flowers. After they had 
worked a little while Willie grew tired 
of the task set him and declared that he 
thought it a foolish custom to make such 
a fues over the dead soldiers. “And it’s 
a pity Grandpapa will work so hard to get 
a garden full of fin flowers just to have 
them all cut down for Decoration Day. If 
I had worked as he has done since the 
first day of spring I’d not give up the re
sults of my toil, you may be sure.”

“Well, there are many other ways the 
flowers might be used,” said Mabel. “Next 
Friday is my birthday, and there’ll not be 
a flower left to decorate the rooms and 
tables for my party. It’s always so; Grand
papa managed to have the fines* flower- 
garden in town, and just as it ' ‘gins to

beautiful day for decorating the grave» 
of our beloved dead.”

“And our beloved heroes of war," said 
Willie, his voice full of emotion. And 
then mamma was told why the work on 
the wreathe had stopped so suddenly, and 
she, too, caressed the dear old man whose 
story of war times had reopened a wound 
that could never heal completely.

i
* And in this loving position, children’s 

about the old form of Grandpapa,arms
who in turn had his arms about them, 
the children’s mother came, saying sweet
ly: “Why, what a lot of lovely flowers 
for tomorrow 1 I do hope we will have a

- E
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Helpful Hints for Our Young Artistsj % ? LESSON NO. 82—JOHN CHINA MAN AND HIS SWEETHEART
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The children were surprised to see Grandpapa standing near to a great plumed 

lilac bush.

ii ■ i i »i ij i« «I »my children, never will f forget them ! Aa 
the night set in the battle was decided. 
The boys in blue had won the victory. 
Then I began to look for my comrade. He 
was nowhere to be seen. I walked over 
the field. Soon I came upon him, lying 
face turned to the etars, a smile on hie 
white face. ‘My duty as well as anoth
er’s’ went through my mind. And he 
had performed his part of the sacrifice, 
and perhaps another man lived through 
his death.

Grandpapa’s voice sank low, and tears 
glistened on hie eyelashes. He paused in 
winding a wreath, pressing a white rose 
against his breast. “That comrade in 
war was my beloved brother James,” he 
said softly. “And his grave is unknown. 
Among the many lying in unmarked 
graves in our Military Cemetery a mile 
from pur town lies that dear boy who, a 
short hour before his death, declared that 
it was his duty as well as another’s to 
die for his country.”

another irian walking at your right ’ His 
' voice was firm but low and full of feelyig. 
Though no fear caused it to quaver. In 
vain I tried to chèèr him up. ‘See how 
fortunate we were to escape without harm 
in the battle Of last week,’ I explained. 
‘Ah!’ he answered calmly, ‘but there were 
others—hundreds of them—who fell. It is 

much our duty to die as it is the other 
we congratulate ou-
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man’s. Why should 
selves on living when so many of our com
rades had to perish? If so many thous
ands of men must die-well, why should 
not I be ‘one of them? , T .

“ ‘But we must all pray for life, I in
sisted. There is home, there are father 
and mother and other dear ones we wish 
to see again; we have so much to live for 
-orXuch there is in life for us-you

“‘And for all the other boys—be they 
in blue or gray,’ said my comrade

“Well, in this mood we stood suie by 
readv, hearts almost still from
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The Twins’ Decoration DayTeddy and the Stork 1i orner !Teddy’s nurse took him to the zoo to think of that? Ain’t quite right, eh?”
And nurse touched her head significantly. 
The park policeman laughed and shook 
his head: “The folks what likes sport 
don’t ever tire of the monkeys. It’s a 
queer kid what takes to birds.. Birds are 
.dull and unsociable and eye ySu in such 
an impudent way.” Then, another call 
from T^ddy, and nuree smiled her good-by 
to the policeman and took her charge 
home.

Teddy went directly to hia nursery and 
had his afternoon nap. In the evening 
when he had his supper with the nuree 
he said: “I want to see mamma before I 
go to bed tonight. May I?”

“Bless the child—I forgot to tell him,” 
said the nurse. “Why, Master Teddy, 
you've got a new brother and sister- 
twins! They came this afternoon. I al
most forgot to tell you.”

Teddy sat bolt upright. "I wonder 
which storks brought them?” he asked 
himself. “Maybe the old fellow that stood 
on one leg, and the one with the fat belly 
and one open eye. Those two looked as if 
they understood me. Ah, now I’ve got two 

girl and a boy. Great!” Then, turning 
to nurse, he cried: : : :“Take me to see 
’em at once. They were brought to me at 
my order.”

“I always knowed a child what prefer
red old plain birds to monkeys wasn’t just 
right.” commented nurse, leading Teddy 
to hia mother’s room.

the basket. ‘These, in a can of fresh 
water, will last for several days. Oh, 
thank you so much, my dear children. 
Yes, I shall be glad to have Freddy and 
hie sisters go with you to the cemetery. 
And Freddy can get a can of fresh water 
to put these lovely roses in. I want them 
placed on the head of the little grave. 
The soil may be banked about the can to 
hide it and give dampness to the flowers. 
They’ll keep for days and days, fresh and 
lovely.” A tear dropped from the moth
er’s eye on the roses she held in her 
hands.

Freddy got the can of water, arranged 
the roses in it, and then he and his sisters 
were ready to start to the cemetery with 
Percy and Mercy, but before leaving the 
room Mercy placed a large bouquet of 
flowers from her basket on the table close 
tfi the sick woman. “I know they’ll cheer 
you up,” she said. “And I’m going to 
tell my mamma about you, and she’ll come 
to see you tomorrow.”

And with the eweet thanks of the 'poor 
woman ringing in her ears, Mercy, with a 
light heart, ran off to join the other chil
dren who had reached the gates. And a 
friendship was begun between the three 
children of the por cottage and the chil
dren of the rich merchant — a friendship 
which would ripen with the long summer 
and which would bring much happiness 
and help to the poor parents and their 
three little ones.

"Are yon <W?” asked Mercy,BY HELENA DAVIS.

Percy and Mercy were 10-year-old 
twins and they resembled each other as 
much as any brother and sister can. They 
were both sweet-disp^sitioned children 
With gfenêrous impulses' and on the morn
ing of Decoration Day their good mother 
gave them two baskets of beautiful flow
ers to carry to the cemetery, telHng them 
to scatter the blossoms on the graves 
that had not been remembered by any 
one else, for in the cemetery lay many 
unkept graves, the family and friends of 
the sleepers having wandered far from 
that part of the world, or were too poor 
to buy flowers to use as emblems of their 
love of the dear departed.

As Percy and Mercy walked along the 
pretty tree-shaded suburban street leading 
from the town to the cemetery their eyes 
fell on some little children playing about 
the door-yard of a poor, humble cottage, 
which bore the signs of poverty. The 
children were pale little creature» three 
in number, one boy, about Percy’s and 
Mercy’s age and two little girls about 
seven and four, respectively.

“Isn’t that smaller girl a lovely little people. , „ _
thing, with her golden curls?” said Mercy, “Yes, it is lying there—at rest. _ The 
calling her brother’s attention to the poor heartbroken ipother sighed, 
youngest of the three children. “And this is Decoration Day. ^.ou see those 
how pale they all look—as though they wild flowers in the pitcher on the table, 
had been ill!” Well, my children went out early this

“Yes, and the place looks so poor—the morning and picked them from the road
house is almost ready to tumble down,” side. They had a hard search for sum a 
answered Percy. “Wonder if we could ' handful of poor little wild blossoms. But

en things.
ad-mM,rvetbbrmsaonilV she explained. 

“But, I’m very, very touch better now. 
I shall soon be about jfay Work again. 
And my little onfes-fcfr save Ireddy- 
have seen very ill. I l«k my baby three 
weeks ago. That it . the . reason I have re
covered so slowly from my illness, for 

____ lr*» was so hard to

see the animals. Teddy was seven years 
old, and was an only child, 4. fact which 
Teddy often deplored. So often he wished 
and wished that he had a sister or bro
ther. But so far hie wishes had never 
been realized. Tiring of the monkeys, the 
elegants, and all the offier animals which 
children usually fiud so interesting, Ted
dy begged to be taken to the “Bird 
House” as be called the aviary. He had 
heard his uncle Tom tell bis father that 
"the stork had brought a baby to hie 

/ friends, the Smiths, living next door.” 
This news had come to Teddy that very 
morning while his Uncle Tom was making 
a short business call on Teddy’s papa. 
And Teddy had thought and thought 
about it all the forenoon, j nd when, after 
luncheon, nurse had asked if he wished to 
go the zoo that aftemnon he said, “Yes, 
Nurse, please.” And to himself he said: 
“I’ll have nurse take ms to the bird 
house and I’ll whisper to the old stork 
that I’ve seen there, to bring me a baby 
sister. I’d rather have a sinter than a 
brother, for I’m boy enough for our fam
ily, or so mamma says.” ,

So, after a short visit to the animals, 
Teddy begged to go to the bird house, 
and, of course, nurse led ‘lim thither. 
“It'a a funny taste that som > kids ha*,” 
the nurse mentally observed. “Now, I’d 
rather watch one monkey thaj a thousand 
birds, they’re such little e ltups. But 
birds——!’’ And the nurse turned up her 
noee contemptuously. But as Teddy was 
master, she obeyed, and soon they were 
watching all sorte of birds and feathered 
creatures.

rretty soon Teddy tound the stork! 
Ah, there were several of them together! 
— and Teddy smiled happily. He had 
never seen but one stork there before, and 
now he counted five. Ah, he had a new 
idea! He would ask each of the five 
storks to fetch a baby sister, 
of the five, at least one would respond. 
So, creeping close to the wire netting 
which separated him from the birds, he 
whispered very loudly, addressing a very 
tal lstork who was quite near to him and 
who was standing on one foot, looking

1LETTER ENIGMA.

My first is in vanity, but in pride;
My second is in marry, but not in bride; 
My third is in cat, but not in mew;
My fourth is the same as you found in my 

two;
My fifth is in tune, but not in song;
My sixth is in ring, but not in gong;
My seventh is in old, but not in age;
My eighth is in anger, but not in rage; 

My whole epeels a word 
With a meaning quite clear 

To all the school children 
At this time of year.

ZIGZAG PUZZLE

All the words of the puzzle contain the 
same
rightly guessed and written 
another, their zigzag letters, beginning 
with the upper left-hand letter and ending 
with the lower left-hand letter, will spell 
the name of a great composer who flour
ished during the last of the eighteenth cen
tury and the beginning of the nineteenth 
century. The cross-words are;' l.Creatures 
of the air. 2. To barrass orTaonoy. 3. To 
wear an expression of contempt. 4. That 
which belongs to sailing vessels. 5. The 
name of a planet. 6. That which is used 
to hold thread. 7. A necessary vital 6f the 
human body. 8. Where birds sleep. 9. One 
who attends the/ sick.

BEHEADINGS.

(1) Behead a vapor rising from heated 
water and leave a pair of horees. (2) Be
head a prop used to support an old build
ing and leave that which much money is 
lost on. (3) Behead to be intensely heated 
and leave a liquid used for lighting pur- 
poses.

number of letters. If the words are 
one below

I
the grief over my loss was so 
bear.” There was a tremor in the wo
man’s voice.
' Mercy batted back tlpe tears which rose 
to her eyes.

|

:V!
il“And the little girle-they 

are both quite well again?” she asked.
“Oh, ves; they’ll get strong again soon. 

We’ve had a siege of illness and bad luck 
this spring. My husband was out of 
work all winter, and just as he secured 
a good job we took sick, and—and-our 
precious baby was taken from us.

A thought passed through Percy’s mind. 
“Is your baby buried out here in Central 
Cemetery ?” he asked, naming the ceme
tery that he and Mercy were going to 
visit that morning, and which was about 
half a mile from the cottage of these poor

RIDDLES

Name that which with only one eye put 
out leaves but a nose.

Noise—nose.
What is the difference between an old 

penny and a new dime.
Nine cents.
What is that which you have and every

body else has at the same time?
A name.

Z

>

CURTAILINGS.

(1) Curtail a small measure and leave a 
small toilet accessoiy used by ladies when 
dressing. (2) Curtail an ostrich feather 
and leave a small fruit. (3) Doubly curtail 
to roam aimlessly about and leave some
thing always carried by the fairy queen.

‘And

CONUNDRUMS

What sort of husband should a young 
lady select ?

She should not select any husband, but 
look for a single man.

When was beef higher than it is now? 
When the cow jumped over the moon.

HE WILL KEEP ON When Fatty Went Fishing
“Let's see,” remarked the real estate 

agent to the insurance man, “didn’t you 
go in for canoeing last year?”

“I did,” was the reply.
“And now that the season will soon 

open again will you continue it?”
“I will, sir!” was the emphatic reply.
“Does one get a craze for it, like golf 

and other sports?”
“No, sir. One simply makes an ass of 

himself about it. He knows he does, and 
yet he won’t give up. That’s me. Four 
hundred years ago Christopher Columbus 
came over here and discovered America. 
He also discovered an Indian paddling 
around in a canoe. Ever since that time 
the white man has been making a fool 
of himself by trying the canoe business.”

“You disparage the sport, and yet you 
pursue it,” said the real estate man.

“That’s it—that’s it. That’s where the 
fool thing comes in. My dear sir, do you 
believe ÿou can take a washboard and 
turn it on edge and then get astride of 
it and paddle around?”

“Hardly.”
“It’s the same thing with a canoe, only 

worse. A canoe is a deceiver, a hypocrite, 
a foe in ambush. It is more to be dread
ed than a mad dog. It is never to be 
depended on for an instant. You must 
not whistle. You must not sing. You 
must not sneeze. You must keep send
ing up silent prayers. You may want to 
swear, but you daren’t. Even then—”

“Even then what?”
“My diary for four months last sum

mer tells the tale. Under every day's 
heading you will find the entry: ‘We went 
out in the canoe today. Got the usual 
flop. Reached shore in the last stage of 
exhaustion.’ ”

“But you say you are going to try it 
again this season?”

“I eay so, and I am. That canoe can 
never be conquered—never. I know it 
well. And yet 1 will persist and persist, 
and persist, and some day my dead body 
will be fished up out of fifty feet of wa
ter and the verdict of the coroner's jury 
will be: ‘Hello! 
those darned fools!”

FOLDING PUZZLE.

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S PUZ

ZLES.
Ti

LETTER ENIGMA: Jack-stones. 
BEHEADINGS: 

man.
(1) Fisherman-Sher- 

(2) Reptile-tile. (3) Sworde-words. 
ZIGZAG PUZZLE: Bonheur. The cross j ! 

wards are, 1, boat; 2, loft, 3, mine, 4, high ; j 
6, pier; 6, bum; 7, rind.

V-'And out !S

l \
' nn TOMMY’S SCHEME TO GET RICH.

Tommy’s mother brought home a 
beautiful canary bird and when she told 
Tommy that she had paid three dollars 
for it, Tommy fell to thinking: “Three 
dollars apiece for little birds like that? 
Why, I’ll go to raising them in large 
quantities.” Then he slipped into the 
pantry and took down a can which was 
filled with canary seed, ran to the garden j 
with it and soon had every seed planted, j 
Returning to the house, he said to his j 
mother* smiling proudly all the while: i 
“Mamma, pretty *eon we’ll be rich, for J 
I’ve planted several hundred canary seeds, i 
and when they grow we’ll get three dol- * 
lars apiece for the birds.”

E
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“Oh-o-o!” went up from the three children, and a smile of admiration brightened 

up the sick woman’s face.
we all wanted to put some sort of sweet

Fred-

Fatty Perkins went to fish 
In the river, deep;

But the fish refused to bile 
Till Fatty went to sleep.

But as soon as Fatty^slept 
A wise fish came and took

Off the nice long angleworm 
Which bailed Fatty’s hook.

i
And at a gulp did swallow it, 

Then calmly swam away,
And there, without a baited hook 

Did l'attly fish all day.

I I

X If you wrill correctly fold this figure aa 
ink bottle will be obtained.get a drink there ? I’m very thirsty.”

“We can inquire,” said Mercy, glad of 
an excuse to enter the yard and to apeak 
to the children. Her heart had been won 
over by the pale little one with the sun
ny curls. “She looks like a fairy,” Mercy 
added, speaking of the child. “Let’s go 
in and ask for a drink.”

Percy pushed open the broken gate and 
together lie and Mercy walked to the 
door of the cottage. On their entering 
the yard the three children stopped their 
play and ran into the house, and when 
Percy stepped to the open doorway he 
saw three little ones grouped about a wo
man seated in a pillowed rocking chair. 
It was quite evident that she was ill, per
haps convalescing, for she was wan, with 
dark circles about her eyes and an un
natural fltfsh on her thin cheeks.

“Please excuse me if I intrude,” said 
Percy, doffing his hat as he bowed re
spectfully to the woman in the chair. 
But may we get a drink of water here? 
My tiistçr and I have quite a little walk 
before us, and are both thirsty.”

“Certainly, my children,” smiled the 
sick woman. “Will you come in and sit 
down while my son gets the water for 
you?” Then turning to the boy she said: 
“Please, Freddy, get two cups of water 
for the little strangers.”

Percy and Mercy thanked the good wo
man for the invitation to sit in the room, 
and found some chairs—^plain, rude wood-

remembrance on the baby s grave, 
dy and his sisterfe will take the flowers 
to the grave this morning.”

At this minute Freddy returned with 
two cracked china cups of water, which 
he politely handed to Percy and Mercy. 
After drinking, Percy said: “Were off 
to the cemetery now, and if you’ll permit 
your children to go along wits us we’ll 
be very glad to have them.”

“Yes, see the flowers we are carrying to 
the cemetery,” said Mercy, removing the 
paper covering from the baskets and dis
playing the loveliest roses and other 
flowers.

“Oh-o-o!” went up from the three chil
dren, and a smile of admiration bright
ened up the sick woman’s face. “Hew 
beautiful!” she said.

“As many as you wish for your—your— 
little one’s grave are yours,” said Mercy, 
blushing a bit from confusion. ‘Here — 
take out as many as you like.” And she 
held the basket to the woman.

“But — but — these are for your own 
dear ones, aren’t they?” asked the woman, 
hand hovering over the beautiful roses.

‘Oh, no, ma’am, we’re just taking them 
to put on the graves that have no decora
tions,” explained Mercy.

“And we’ll be so glad to give you all 
that you want,” declared Percy.

‘‘With tearful thanks the good woman 
took a handful of roses and leaves from

i ILLUSTRATED PRIMAL ACROSTIC
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ANXIOUS TO PLEASE.

Peggy—What in the world are you do-

Reggy—Braying.
“Braying? How silly ! Why, I thought 

lovers always sighed or coughed when 
they made love?”

“Some do, but as you said I always 
acted like a donkey when I was making 
love I thought I’d better bray.”

“Say, old fat stork, bring me a baby 
aister, please.” 
about as grimly as a sage: 
stork, what stands on one foot, bring me 
a baby Bister.” Then, looking about to 
see whether or not the nuree was watch
ing and listening, and finding she had en
tered into conversation with a park police
man, Teddy spoke to stork number two: 
“Say, old fat stork, with one eye shut: 
bring me a baby sister, please. And do 
so right„away.” Then he waited a minute 
before addressing the other three storks, 
but one at a time they were requested 
to bring him a baby sister. This done, 
Teddy turned to hie nurse and called out, 
“I’m ready to go home, Nursie!”

“Ah, such a kid!” Teddy heard his 
nurse say to the park policeman. “He 
don’t even like the monkeys! What'd you

«O'
"Please, old ing?

Vi/..:
x r fn 6i is iiHere is another of ri|p

7Ht ou) 
THMJOE KERR.

Z
KNEW HOW IT WAS.

Howe—Going to have a garden this 
spring?

Wise—Not much.
Howe—I thought you were so enthus- 

astic on the subject last summer.
Wise—Won’t you allow a man to learn 

anything, by experience*

HAD TO BE USED.

Bangs—I think I’ll get married.
Wangs—You emprise me. I dolî’t think 

you had a girl.
Bangs*—I haven't, but a fellow gave me 

a wedding ring today in part payment of 
a debt, and I've got to get the worth of 
my money.

y || |l!|

m
The words represented in this primal acrostic are pictured instead of described. 

When the five words have been rightly g uessed, and written, one below the other, 
their initial letters will spell a little flower that comes early in soring.
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• ♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦* ALL lovers OF |f
CIRCULATION ♦ CLEAN SPORTS

SHOULD ATTEND
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m* The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladles’ Coat*. Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. 'e-inoX Xunj-padeai 'me I
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•♦■ The following is the sworn aver- ♦
♦ age daily circulation of the Times ♦
♦ for the last five months :—

♦ January,..
♦ February, '
♦ March, .. .
♦ April,.. ..
♦ May.........  ^
♦ The Time* does not get its larg- ♦
♦ est sale through newsboy*. It is de- ♦
♦ livered at the homes. That is the ♦
♦ kind \ of circulation which is of ♦
♦ value to the advertisers. ♦
♦ *
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Sale of 
Moirette 
Underskirts

♦ !
.6,712 > 

.6,979 ♦ 
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.7,164 4 
'7,007 ♦

Excellent Athletic Meet Will Be 
held on Every Day Club 
Grounds This Afternoon— 
Great Interest in Ten Mile 
Race.
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The sports on the Every Day Club 
grounds this afternoon should attract all 
lovers of clean amateur athletic eporte. 
There is a large list of entries, including 
young men from half a dozen outside 

The events will be pulled off

•qi jad oWORTH $4.75 to $5M
V

For $3.90 TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS
towns
promptly, for the club has a reputation 
in this regard. None but those having a 
right there will be allowed to go out on 
the field, and everybody therefore will 
have a good view of each event. The new 
grandstand will seat hundreds of people 
nyore than could be accommodated, last 
year. The grounds are in good condition, 
and everything will be done to conduct 
the sports in the best possible manner..

The chief interest, perhaps, centres in 
the ten-mile race, with a fine- field of local 
and out of town runners, but every event 
will be keenly contested. McDonald, of 
Fredericton, is expected to be -A par
ticularly keen competitor in the Reprints, 
and there is also much speculation as to 
the Nova Scotia men and'Cribbs of Chat-

The sports will begin at 2.30 sharp. The 
prizes are about the fineet the club has 
yet offered. There are 44 competitors in 
the various events.

In addition to the entries printed yes
terday the Chatham Ÿ. M. C- A. enters 
Wr Watling in the sprints and jumps. 
Mr. Backer, secretary-treasurer of the 
Amherst Ramblers, with Messrs. Camer
on, Blanche. Trenholtn and others from 
that town visited the pounds last even
ing. They are staying «it the Park Hotel. 
The Amherst men said last night that 
Stirling, of St. John, ft'a great favorite 
in their town.

upsano ‘-g K **S \AFTERNOON ,
Holden’s Comedians at the Opera House 

in “A Drop of Ink.”
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Illustrated songs and moving pictures 

at the Star, north end.
Burns-Johnson fight pictures in the old 

Mission Hall, Waterloo street at 2.30.
Motor boat races at Millidgeville.
Junior members of Natural History So

ciety hold outings ; boys to Rockwood 
Park at 1.30 and girls to Sandy Point 
Road at 2.30.

Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside 
Parks.

Athletic sports on Every Day Club 
grounds.

Baseball game on Shamrock grounds 
between St. Joseph’s and Fairville A. O.
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SILK MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, In 
Black, all at one price, $3.90. .. ,,

COTTON MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, In Black and Green, worth $3.»v ana
$3.00. for $2.00. . , , _ ..__ ...

LIGHT WEIGHT SKIRTS in Moirette, Heatherbtooih and Feathereilk, at
prices ranging from $1.25 to $3.50.

SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, In all qualities.

$1
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DOWLING BROTHERSm

WHEN YOU BUY, BUY THE BEST
P « •
( When you change your Range you want to get the most

up-to-date stove that you can find on the market. We have 
that Range, It has stood the test. We know just what it can 
do. Our Cabinet Glenwood Range is one of the best stoves 

l that can be found anywhere. It Is plain and neat in appea- 
It has a large Steel Hot Closet and two good Tea 

Shelves on it to make it look well and make it useful. Glenwood 
Ranges are known everywhere for making cooking easy.

I 96 and lO 1 King Street

kr
A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Stores Plea surs. H.

THIS EVENINGB
DYIiEMAN’S Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Illustrated songs and moving pictures 

at the Star, north end.
Holden’s Comedians at the Opera House 

in “A Drop of Ink.” 2
Burns-Johnaon fight pictures in the old 

Mission hall, Waterloo street.
Baseball on Shamrock grounds between 

St. Peters and St. John the Baptist 
teams.

I
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Some Worth While Bargains
(, < -------------- IN THE--------------- -

Smallware Dept, for Saturday
A McLean, Holt Co.Ur .

% 135 Union Street.
L Store Open Friday night thl 10 o’clock, c losed Saturday at 1 o’clock.
3 __________

*.v
4

AGREEMENT WITH 
ATHLETES WAS 

NOT KEPT

LATE LOCALS
-

LADIES’ FINE PURE LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKER

CHIEFS, initialled, worth ordinarily 25 cents each, will be sold at JUST 
HALF PRICE, 12 1-2 CENTS «EACH, a large variety of initials.

MEN’S PURE'LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, nice fine quality, with 
initial, .regular 25 cent quality, will be sold at JUST HALF PRICE, 

121-2. CENTS.
LADIES’ LONG SILK GLOVES, with double* tipped fingers, regular 

$1.00 quality, will be sold at LESS THAN HALF-PRICE, 49 CENTS A 
A PAIR. They are shown in black, white, cream, heliotrope, pink, 

navy and brown.
A BIG BARGAIN IN PAILLETTE RIBBONS, suitable for hat 

trimmings and hair ribbons, in white, cream, light^>lue, pearl grey, slate, 
Regular price 35 cents a yard, will be sold at JUST HALF 

PRICE, 171-2 CENTS A YARD.
LADIES’ BELTS, the newest thing, embossed elastic, with rose gold 

buckle, a very stylish and serviceable [belt, regular price. 50 cents. SALE 

PRICE 39 CENTS.
LADIES’ FANCY COLLARS. A huge lot of them ON SALE AT 

15 CENTS EACH. Many of them in the lot were worth 35 cents and 
of them worth less than 25 cents. There are fancy collars trim-

$1.75 to $5.50Bovs’ 2-Piece Suits, - 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, - 
Children’s Wash Suits. - .75 to 2.50

Any one wishing an experienced con
valescent nurse with good references. Ap
ply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

Members of Alexandra Temple of Honor 
will meet in Temple Hall, Main street, to
night at 8.30 to arrange for attending the 
funeral of the late Samuel Corbet.

A life belt was taken from a hook out
side of a store on Dock street last night 
to the police headqujurtezs by Patrolmen 
Hughes and Linton.

Reserve Officer James Gosline has been 
assigned to patrol duty, while Patrolman 
Ira Perry is stationed at police headquar
ters on day reserve duty.

Last evening on the Millidgeville Road 
the Standards defeated the Fort Howes’ 
by a score of 11 to 4. The battery for the 
winners was Green and Harrington.

Residents of Westfield arriving -in the 
city this morning state that the fires 
in that vicinity are not so threatening to
day, as the wind has shifted somewhat.

Twenty-two marriages 
births, 7 males and 5 females, were re
ported to Registrar J. B. Jones during the 
Week.

3.50 to 7.50
A Story About the Recent 

Athletic Meet, Held in the 
jQueen’s Rink By the Carle- 
ton Cornet Band, When it is 
Alleged a Substitution of 
Prizes Took Place.

Our clothes for boys will hold their shape until they are worn out—no matter how active 

the wearer may be—and cost less than the ordinary clothing.wistaria.

i
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

■

t
♦1

111—15 Charlotte Street, St John.♦

I A jkThere has been Considerable comment 
about the recent à'thlëtie meet held in the 
Queen’s rink by the Carleton Cornet Band 
and charges have bien made rwhich, if cor
rect would not reflect creditably on the 
promoters. .....

It is alleged that ' the meet was pro
moted by a number of north end melt, 
who had no connection with the west side 
band, and that iti object was simply to try 
and raise some nioüey tor a few interested 
ones, the stateiùlâl feeing made that the 
band only received a. stipulated sum for the 
part they took.

One of the statements made is that the 
special cup offered as a prize for the fif
teen-mile race was not given at 11, but a 
smaller and cheaper cup was substituted. 
This race was won", by George Stubbs, and 
he received the smaller cup. instead of the 

that had been exhibited as the trophy 
for this event.

The north end ,mqn. who were engineer
ing the meet deny that there 
substitution of prizes, and they further 
claim that they made no money out of the 
affair, as the attendance was not as large 
as had been expected.

It is a fact, however, that the cup given 
for the fifteen mile r<m was not the one 
that Mr. Stubbs wsts asked to look at by 
one of the north end men, and which was 
shown in several windows about the city 
before the race, and surprise has been ex
pressed that an organization like the Car
leton Comet Band would take responsi
bility for a meet wh<ye faith was not kept 
with the athletes.

: » <i
none
med with frilling as well as wash collars for summer wear.t:

t'V Old English and Colonial
Rich Cut Glass

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
S9 Charlotte Street ■ .

and . twelveV Fi,.

. r

FOUND AT LASTi The first open air lantern aervice of the 
to be held by St. Luke’s churçh

1
85, 87, 89, 91, 93W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.R6MOTI

will be held on the church lawn totnorrpw 
evening, weather permitting. PRINCESS ST.The Right Place to Buy one

Rhv. Donald Stewart, B. A., of Alex
andria, Ontario, will preach at the morn
ing service in St. John Presbyterian church 
tomorrow. The pastor, Rev. J. .H. A.-An
derson will preach in the evening.Children’s Straw and Linen Hats was any

MEN’S PANAMASr% 20c. up to $1.00

, Linen and Cotton Tams
20 c. to 50c.

There is a good supply of country prod
uce in the market today. Prices are about 
the same as yesterday. Eggs are rather 

but are selling for 20 cents per New and Natty Shapes. $7.50 to $10.00scarce,
dozen.

About 30 of the Y. M. C. A., boys left 
their second industrial F. S.THOMAS, 539 to 545 Main St,this morning on 

outing to Foley’s pottery, Crouchville, ac
companied by Mr. Robinson, physical di
rector.

Some Boys’ White Yachting Caps, a 
little soiled, regular 50c., selling now 
at lOc.

Store Op^n Till 9 O’elocK Every Evening,
ST. JOHN LADIES 

GO ON MONDAY

In the county court yesterday Judge 
Forbes gave judgment for the plaintiff in 
a suit brought by John R. Vaughan 
against H. G. Steeves of Moncton, for an 
account of $45.63.

Any relatives of the family of John 0. 
Higgins, said to have been bom here in 
1845, are asked to communicate with Regis
trar J. B. Jones,, when they might hear 
of something to their advantage.

Eleven deaths have been reported for the 
week ending today. The cause of death 

follows : —Consumption, three 
hemiphlegia, two; inanition, marasmus, 
erysipelas, arteris sclensis, spinal sclensis 
and accidental drowning, one each. 1

The funeral of Miss Irene Brownaword 
will be held from the Home for Incurables 
this afternoon at 2.3Q o’clock to Trinity 
church, where service will be conducted by 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong. Interment will be 
in Cedar Hill.

M. R. A SUITSANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St, Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. 
David McLedan and Miss 
Peters to Attend the Quin
quennial Meeting of the 
Women’s Council.

II THE BIG CARPET SALE Exccll in Fit, Style 
and Comfort

were as

\Still goes on and the barga ins we are offering are phenomenel. Come 

in and examine these. goods and ^u’ll • agree they’re real bargain». Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. David Mc- 
Lellan and Miss Peters will leave on Mon
day afternoon on the Montreal express 
for Toronto where they will attend the 
quinquennial meeting of the Internation
al Council of Women which opens there 
on Tuesday the 15th inst. Delegates from 
all parts of the world are expected.to at
tend and the gathering wil doubtless be of 
great interest Tuesday, June 15th, will 
be devoted to committee meetings, so 
that a large number of those who have 
travelled tar will have the day to rest 
before the council meetings begin next 
day. The Toronto Local Council of Wo- 

have offered hospitality to all com
ing from over the seas, whose names are 

through their respective National 
Councils, and also to the elected tv

and invited speakers from the 
United States and Canada.

The meetings will all be held in the 
buildings of the university of Toronto, 
which will afford ample space for eight 
sectional meetings during the Congress 
week, and also for rest rooms, writing 
rooms, press rooms, and committee rooms 
Arrangements are also being made so that 
luncheon may be taken in tHe building.

The speakers at the first evening's 
meeting will include Lady Aberdeen, 
president of the International Council ; 
Lady Edgar, president of the National 
Council of Canada, and the Mayor of 
Toronto. At the close of the meetings in 
Toronto the delegates will take a trip 
across the continent visiting many places 
of interest on both sides of. the line.

i\xtTAPESTRY f CARPET
)t Now

50c.
Regular price 

Ï0c.
Now .

32e. 4;M 9 
39 o. .if

£ r/

Regular prieo 
40c. Nobby Suits in the Choicest 

Fabrics and in all the Season’s 
Popular Shades.

GQc.85c.45c.
85c.90c.55c- %■ 05c. 72c. The officers and members of Court Loy

alist, No. 121, I. O. F.. are requested to 
meet at their rooms, Simonds street, on 
Monday. 14th. at 2 p. m., to_ attend _the 
funeral

COe.i

t

j S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, N. £.

______; of their late brother, Samuel Cor-
bet. Sister courts are invited to attend. 

FRED L. COREY, Chief Ranger.

i
A

Suits that are in perfect good taste—splendidly t 
made from the most desirable fabrfes—tailoring and I 
workmanship are high-grade—patterns are unusu
ally tasteful.

There is a style and finish to M. R. A. garments 
that you will appreciate as soon as you see them, 
they are emphatically the clothes for particular

cmfw
Our Suits are cut upon lines that will meet ap

proval from the man of conservative taste as well as 
from the younger man whose ideas rather incline to 
the extreme.

Come in for a “try on” and we will demonstrate 
how. easily we can fit you to your entire satisfaction.

las'
men Î7j About 2.30 yesterday afternoon John 

Slattery, a workman employed in the 
I building of a lime kiln at Pleasant Point, 

was struck on the back by a piece of 
scantling falling from a staging and rend
ered unconscious. The man did not fully 
regain consciousness till this morning.

■ Ttv> 2 Bn -i-erV Ltd are offering jardin- 
eres from 19c. up. Fancy teapots, from 

Fancy cheese dishes, from 23c. 
up. Toilet sets, from $1.39 up. Dinner 
sets, 97 pieces, from $4.50 up. China tea 
sets, from $2.75 up. Cut glass at whole
sale prices.

|

I if8 t
■gULVti

mmgee»* k W.C. IOTN/>c’l
\dressers.

GOOD DENTISTRY! ■J.JC. III).
-]■1 I

Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If * man can write a better kook, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build hie house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door."

SEE THE POINT?
POLICE COUR1

No arrests were made by the police on
Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

Prices From $!Oto $23
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Friday.
Charles Diggs, who was taken into cus

tody on Tuesday for intoxication, blamed 
Victoria day for his downfall from the 
water wagon, even though it was fifteen 
days previous to hie arrest. He was fined 
$8 or thirty days and the same penalty 

meted out to Fred Deforest.
I Mrs. Fred Atkins, who was so anxious 
: yesterday to prosecute her husband for 
non-support and pursuing her with « Jere Murray arrived home yesterday from. 

I p0ker in their home on Westmorland Philadelphia, where he has been studying 
I Road, visited court this morning and was dentistry the University of Peunsyl- ;
equally eager to withdraw her information, vania.

• :EVERY DAY CLUB x-The Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of 
Trinity will speak at the Every Day Club 
tomorrow evening at 8.30 o'clock. The or
chestra will lead the music.

SALE OF HATS AND FLOWERS CONTINUED THIS AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING. AU Come, as Sale Ends Tonight, at* 10 o’clock

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
was

DR. J. D. MAHER, t

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,. 527 Main Street.
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